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FOREWORD
FOR EW'OR l)
The
The publication
publication of
of the
the report
report on
on the
the Wajir-Wajir
Wajir-Wajir Bor
Bor area
area completes
completes the
the first
first
reasonably
reasonably detailed
detailed exposition
exposition of
of the
the geology
geology of
of the
the visible
visible Mesozoic
Mesozoic basin
basin of
of north—east
north-east
Kenya.
lies east
Kenya. The
The basin
basin lies
east of
of the
the 40th
40th meridian
meridian and
and north
north of
of the
the 1°
10 30’
30' N.
N. parallel;
parallel;
previous reports
reports numbered
previous
numbered 40.
40, 43.
43, 44.
44, 47‘
47 and
and 48
48 have
have dealt
dealt with
with other
other sections.
sections.
The
Mesozoic rocks
rocks are
in the
The Mesozoic
are exposed
exposed to
to only
only aa small
small extent
extent north-east
north-east of
of Wajir
Wajir in
the
area
younger rocks.
area now
now described.
described, the
the rest
rest of
of the
the area
area being
being covered
covered by
by much
much younger
rocks. The
The
geology
is difﬁcult
unravel in
in such
such featureless
but Mr.
Mr. Joubert
loubert has
geology is
difficult to
to unravel
featureless country.
country, but
has succeeded
succeeded
in deciphering
intelligible succession.
that what
what have
have been
been considered
in
deciphering an
an intelligible
succession. He
He shows
shows that
considered
previously as
that
previously
as Tertiary
Tertiary sediments
sediments are
are in
in fact
fact Quaternary.
Quaternary, though
though he
he appreciates
appreciates that
'l'ei‘tiary
rocks may
may well
at depth.
Facts are
in the
Tertiary rocks
well exist.
exist, at
depth. Facts
are put
put forward
forward that
that show
show that
that in
the
southern
part of
is considerable,
and suggest
southern part
of the
the area
area the
the depth
depth of.
of Quaternary
Quaternary sediments
sediments is
considerable, and
suggest
that
Mesozoic rocks
rocks may
be buried
buried at
that still
still further
further south
south the
the eontinuations
continuations of
of the
the Mesozoic
may be
at great
great
depths
below younger
younger reeks.
depths below
rocks.

Water—supply
Water-supply is
is an
an important
important consideration
consideration in
in such
such an
an area.
area, and
and some
some attention
attention is
is
given
report. Mr.
Mr. Joubei‘t
given to
to itit in
in the
the report.
Joubert discounts
discounts aa suggestion
suggestion that
that has
has been
been made
made previ—
previously
is dropping
ously that
that the
the water—table
water-table is
dropping at
at aa rapid
rapid rate.
rate, pointing,
pointing out
out that
that the
the wells
wells there
there
have not
by the
who began
have
not been
been deepened
deepened by
the present
present inhabitants
inhabitants who
began to
to live
live in
in the
the country
country
some
years ago.
yet they
water.
some 50
50 years
ago, and
and yet
they still
still contain
contain several
several feet
feet of
of water.

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
lt January,
January. 1959.
1959.
21st
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ABSTRACT
A BS’l‘R A CT
the
of the
miles of
square miles
2.401) square
approximately 2,400
covers approximately
report covers
the report
in the
described in
area described
The area
The
district of
is bounded
{1'district
of Wajir.
Wajir, in
in the
the Northern
Northern Province
Province of
of Kenya
Kenya Colony,
Colony, and
and is
bounded by
latitudes 1°
l' 30’
2" 00'
00' N.,
N, longitude
longitude 40°
4U" 00'
t'ttl' E.,
13.. and
and the
the Kenya—Somalia
border.
latitudes
30' and
and 2°
Kenya-Somalia border.
The
rocks exposed
limestones deposited
The oldest
oldest rocks
exposed are
are of
of Jurassic
Jurassic age
age and
and consist
consist of
of limestones
deposited
in aa neritic
nei‘itie marine
marine environment,
environment and
and bevelled
bevelled by
by two
two surfaces
surfaces of
The
in
of Tertiary
Tertiary age.
age. The
remainder of
the area
is occupied
remainder
of the
area is
occupied by
by limestones‘
limestones, "ypsum,
gypsum, sandstones
sandstones and
and clay—bound
clay-bound
sands
in laeustrine
Pleistocene times.
sands depos...ed
deposited in
lacustrine and
and t-alleyvllet
valley-flat environments
environments during
during Pleistocene
times.
Deposits
may beeome
Deposits that
that may
become ot‘
of eeonomie
economic value
value when
when the
the area
area is
is developed
developed or
or oil
oil is
is
discovered
whieh is
discovered (a
(a possibility
possibility which
is also
also discussed],
discussed), are
are described.
described. Consideration
Consideration is
is given
given
to
to the
the imprtwetrient
improvement all
of present
present \t-‘a'ter—supplies.
water-supplies.
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I—INTRODUCTION
I-INTRODUcrION

1. General
General Information
1.
Information
The
in this
this report
is bounded
bounded by
the Kenya—Somalia
The area
area to
to be
be described
described in
report is
by the
Kenya-Somalia border
border

on
lies between
latitudes 1°
l” 30’
longitude
on the
the cast,
east, and
and lies
between latitudes
30' N.
N. and
and 2°
2° N,
N., extending
extending as
as far
far as
as longitude

40" E.
E. on
north—west quarters
40°
on the
the west.
west. it
It comprises
comprises the
the north-east
north-east and
and north-west
quarters of
of degree
degree
sheet 3!
sheet
31 (Kenya)
(Kenya) (Sheets
(Sheets 72
72 and
and T3
73 of
of the
the Directorate
Directorate of
of Overseas
Overseas Surveys).
Surveys). The
The area,
area,
which
is part
the Wajir
Wajir administrative
administrative district
the Northern
is aa closed
which is
part of.
of the
district of
of the
Northern Province.
Province, is
closed
district under
Districts Ordinance
No. 89
I925).
district
under the
the Outlying
Outlying Districts
Ordinance (Proclamation
(Proclamation No.
89 of
of 1925).
The
area
is
mainly
by Somali
tribesmen of
The area is mainly inhabited
inhabited by
Somali tribesmen
of the
the Degodia
Degodia and
and Ogaden
Ogaden
sections.
For most
sections, between
between whom
whom the
the wells
wells and
and grazing
grazing rights
rights are
are divided.
divided. For
most part
part of
of the
the
year the
year
the population
population is
is centred
centred on
on the
the wells
wells of
of Wajir.
Wajir, but.
but during
during and
and alter
after the
the rainy
rainy
seasons
seasons the
the inhabitants,
inhabitants, who
who are
are nomadic,
nomadic, are
are sparsely
sparsely scattered
scattered over
over the
the whole
whole area.
area.
Wajir
is
considered
to
be
the
main
administration
centre
of
north—eastern
Wajir is considered to be the main administration centre of north-eastern Kenya
Kenya
and
and is
is connected
connected to
to lsioltn
Isiolo, Moyale.
Moyale, El
EI Wak.
Wak, Melka
Melka Murri
Murri and
and Bardera
Bardera (in
(in Somalia)
Somalia) by
by
roads
reasonably good
parts. Several
roads which
which are
are reasonably
good in
in parts.
Several of
of the
the larger
larger camel
camel tracks,
tracks, of
of which
which
zit-any
Liselul in
ing and
many cross
cross the
the area
area, were
were most
most useful
in trave.
traversing
and mapping.
mapping. 'l'here
There is
is aa motorable
motorable
track
track from
from Wajir
Wajir Bor
Bor to
to Riba
Riba and
and Balballa.
Balballa, which
which carries
carries on
on to
to the
the north—eastern
north-eastern corner
corner
of
of the
the area
area and
and eventually
eventually links
links up
up with
with the
the border—cut
border-cut to
to the
the north
north of
of the
the area,
area, which
which
can also be used by smaller vehicles. The old road from Wajir through E 'I‘uii joins
can also be used by smaller vehicles. The old road from Wajir through EI Tuli joins
the road to Bardera at Khorof Atat, Another motorable track from 'Wajir, passing
the road to Bardera at Khorof Atat. Another motorable track from Wajir, passing
through Uhia and Berrer Bahar. eventually joins up with the track from El 'l'uli. through
through Uhia and Berrer Bahar, eventually joins up with the track from EI Tuli through
Khorof Sharif
Dif is
Khorof
Sharif and
and Gemhis.
Gembis. The
The old
old road
road from
from El
EI Tuli
Tuli to
to Dif
is also
also motorable
motorable for
for
aa long
long distance
is now
distance to
to the
the south,
south, but
but is
now in
in disuse.
disuse.

Wajir is
is in
in communication
lsiolo and
and Nairobi
radio, the
Wajir
communication with
with Isiolo
Nairobi by
by radio,
the Administration
Administration
using the
using
the service
service supplied
supplied by
by the
the Posts
Posts and
and Telegraphs
Telegraphs Department.
Department, while
while the
the Police
Police
keep in
with their
outposts by
by the
same means.
means. The
keep
in touch
touch with
their outposts
the same
The medical
medical officer
for the
oliicer for
the
whole of
is stationed
Wailr.
whole
of the
the Northern
Northern Frontier
Frontier District
District is
stationed at
at Wajir.

MAPS
HA PS
For convenience
For
convenience the
the results
results of
of the
the mapping
mapping of
of the
the area
area are
are presented
presented as
as two
two geo—
geological
Wajir sheet
In the
logical maps
maps-thethe Wajir
sheet and
and the
the Wajir
Wajir Bor
Bor sheet.
sheet. In
the account
account that
follows the
the
that follows

area
area covered
covered by
by the
the two
two quarter—degree
quarter-degree sheets
sheets is
is treated
treated as
as aa whole.
whole. The
The geological
geological
maps are
photographs. the
maps
are based
based on
on aerial
aerial photographs,
the scale
scale ot
of which
which is
is approximately
approximately 11 2: 30,000,
30,000.
Ground
Ground control
control was
was provided
provided by
by data
data from
from geological
geological maps
maps of
of the
the areas
areas to
to the
the north.
north,
rive astronomically
five
astronomically determined
determined points,
points, two
two of
of which
which are
are just
just south
south or“
of the
the area,
area, and
and aa
survey
survey ol
of the
the main
main roads.
roads. The
The form—lines
form-lines are
are based
based on
on barometer
barometer readings
readings and
and are
are
therefore
therefore approximate
approximate only.
only.
CLIMATE AND
AND VEGE'J‘A’I'IoN
VEGETATION
CLIMATE

Rainfall
the following
Rainfall over
over the
the area
area is
is low,
low, as
as shown
shown by
by the
following raintall
rainfall figures
figures for
for Wajir:
Wajir:- -—

Year
Year
-- .

....

[nches ..
..
{Sam

..[
"I

1950
1950

I 6'97
6-97

1951
19 51

0

‘23
220.23

1952
1952

1953
1953

9,44
944

14.02
i402

1954
1954

i

7'87
TS?

j
I

1955
1955
4'43
4-43

The
is 8.75
8.??? in.
The maximum
The average
average rainfall
rainfall recorded
recorded over
over 29
29 years
years is
in. The
maximum rainfall
rainfall
occurs
heavy rains
occurs during
during April
April and
and May,
May, the
the heavy
rains sometimes
sometimes staining
starting as
as early
early as
as mid—March.
mid-March,
while localized
localized showers
months of
while
showers fail
fall during
during the
the months
of October
October and
and November.
November. During
During the
the
rains no
no vehicular
is allowed
the area
to protect
protect the
the surfaces
rains
vehicular trafﬁc
traffic is
allowed through
through the
area in
in order
order to
surfaces of
of
the roads.
roads.
the

22
Limestones
usually covered
Limestones in
in the
the area
area are
are usually
covered by
by dense
dense low
low thorny”
thorny scrub.
scrub, while
while red
red
sands
covered by
by dry
dry open
bush with
with clumps
of larger
larger trees
and bushes
bushes in
in
sands are
are usually
usually covered
open bush
clumps of
trees and
depressions. Grey
vegetation to
to the
the limestones,
limestones. but
but where
where black
black
depressions.
Grey soils
soils carry
carry aa similar
similar vegetation
soils occur
trees and
scrub are
the only
is tufts
rough
soils
occur trees
and scrub
are often
often absent
absent and
and the
only vegetation
vegetation is
tufts of
of rough
grass. On
grey soils
grass.
On the
the grey
soils the
the bush
bush often
often opens
opens and
and surrounds
surrounds circular
circular glades
glades for
for no
no
apparent
hicker thorn
apparent reason.
reason. '1Thicker
thorn scrub
scrub and
and low
low trees
trees usually
usually follow
follow the
the dr}
dry water
water courses.
courses.

2. Previous
2.
Previous Geological
Geological Work
Work

In aa description
description of
of. the
the country
country between
betveert the
the Juba
.luba river
river and
and Lake
Lake Rudolf,
Rudolf. Lt.
l.t. L.
l..
In
Aylmer
as Waiir
as having
Aylmer *(l9ll,
*(1911, pp.
pp. 293-294).
293-294), described
described the
the area
area known
known as
Wajir (\ll-"ajeirt
(Wajeir) as
having
numerous wells
wells cut
cut straight
straight. down
in solid
solid rock
rock and
and dedtteed
correctly that
that aa more
more
numerous
down in
deduced correctly
industrious tribe
tribe than
than the
the present
present inhabitants
inhabitants was
was responsible
responsible for
for the
the digging
digging of
oi" the
the
industrious
Wells. He
recorded that
mouths of
of the
wells were
were 36
wells.
He recorded
that the
the mouths
the wells
36 to
to 40
40 in.
in. across
across and
that the
the
and that
water was
was 22
to 29
water from
from the
wells "very
water
22 to
28 it.
ft. below
below the
the surface.
surface. He
He considered
considered the
the water
the wells
"very
wholesome as
blood purifier
puriﬁer and
only the
slightest chemical
wholesome
as aa blood
and febrii'ugc"
febrifuge" with
with only
the slightest
chemical taste.
taste.
He
assumed that
that the
the piles
piles of
of rock
rock occurring
occurring in
in the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood were
were of
oi
He erroneously
erroneously assumed
origin.
igneous origin.
igneous
During July
I912. C.
marched From
- During
July and
and August,
August, 1912,
C. W'.
W. Haywood
Haywood ([913),
(1913), marched
from Kisrnavo
Kismayo to
to
Meru
whether the
Meru in
in an
an cll'ort
effort to
to discover
discover whether
the Liaso
Vaso Nyiro
Nyiro ﬂows
flows out
out of
of the
the Lorian
Lorian Swamp.
Swamp.
He
passed through
p. 466]
He passed
through E]
El 'l'uli
Tuli (Eil
(Eil 'l‘uli.
Tuli, op.
op. r-it..
cit., p.
466) and
and described
described the
the wells
wells there
there as
as
being
being only
only about
about 66 ft.
ft. deep=
deep, and
and dug
dug in
in “a
"a kind
kind of
of grey
grey sandstone".
sandstone", the
the water
water being
being
strongly
Dime. aa
strongly impregnated
impregnated with
with sulphur,
sulphur. Twenty
Twenty miles
miles from
from El
El 'l‘uii.
Tuli, at
at Siddeh
Siddeh Dima,
Government
post had
had been
been opened
opened and
and Haywood
Haywood (op.
(op. cit.,
cit., p.
p. 466)
recorded that
that aa large
large
Government post
466) recorded
number
it. or
or so
gypsum rock"
rock"
number oi;
of wells
wells had
had been
been dug
dug to
to aa depth
depth of
of 20
20 ft.
so in
in "a
"a soft.
soft kind
kind of
of gypsum
overlain
overlain by
by 22 ft.
ft. or
or more
more or
of aa reddish
reddish sand.
sand. He
He also
also mentioned
mentioned the
the cairns
cairns of
of rocks
rocks
described
by Aylmcr
described by
Aylmer as
as of
of igneous
igneous origin
origin and
and correctly
correctly assumed
assumed them
them to
to be
be graves
graves of
of
the
the people
people who
who originally
originally dug
dug the
the wells
wells ot
of Wajir.
Wajir.
J.
District and
J. Parkinson
Parkinson (1920')
(1920) travelled
travelled through
through the
the Northern
Northern Frontier
Frontier District
and .lubalanci
Jubaland
in 1914
l9l4 examining
much space
the palaeontology
palacontology and
in
examining the
the geology.
geology. He
He devoted
devoted much
space to
to the
and
geology
El Wak
Wak and
Wajir (Wajhir)
Beds. In
In aa later
later paper
paper (Parkinson,
1922']. he
geology of
of the
the El
and Wajir
(Wajhir) Beds.
(Parkinson, 1922),
he
again
mentioned the
Wajir as
again mentioned
the wells
wells of
of Wajir
as situated
situated on
on the
the site
site of.
of an
an old
old lake.
lake.

H.
P. de
Verteuil (1938')
the north-eastern
north—eastern part
part oi
Kenya on
H. G.
G. Busk
Busk and
and J.
J. P.
de Verteuil
(1938) visited
visited the
of Kenya
on
behalf
the D'Arcy
D‘Arcy Exploration
Exploration Co.
Anglo—Saxon Petroleum
Petroleum Co.
behalf of
of the
Co. Ltd.
Ltd. and
and Anglo-Saxon
Co. and
and carried
carried

as
Cretaceous sandstones
They errmteously
reconnaissance. They
rapid reconnaissance.
out. aa rapid
out
erroneously considered
considered Cretaceous
sandstones as
that
assumed that
and assumed
sea. and
Jurassic sea,
the Jurassic
in the
islands in
as islands
stood as
that stood
rocks that
pro—Jurassic rocks
of pre-Jurassic
horsts of
horsts
the, Wajir
Beds were
were intercalated
intercalated with
with the
EEO—ZEN.
the
Wajir Beds
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones (Bush.
(Busk, 1939.
1939, pp.
pp. 220-221).

II
Ii

,.t!!...,,,---

F. Dixey
Dixey (1948.
in aa description
description of
of the
the geology
morphology of
F.
(1948, pp.
pp. 9—12)
9-12) in
geology and
and morphology
of

northern
the Northern
northern Kenya,
Kenya, devoted
devoted aa chapter
chapter to
to the
the post-Jurassic
post-Jurassic sediments
sediments of
of the
Northern
Frontier District
and came
to the
the conclusion
that the
the bulk
Frontier
District and
came to
conclusion that
bulk of
of the
the sediments
sediments belong
belong to
to
the Tertiary.
F. M.
M, Ayers
Ayers (1952.
in agreement
tentatively
the
Tertiary. F.
(1952, pp.
pp. 15—16).
15-16), in
agreement with
with Dixey.
Dixey, tentatively
the geology
of the
description of
his description
in his
Beds in
Wak Beds
El Wak
and El
Wajir and
the Wajir
to the
age to
Tertiary age
ascribed aa Tertiary
ascribed
geology
District.
Wajir-Mandera District.
of the
of
the Wajir-Mandera

Since
has hecn
by
Since 195.3
1953 the
the north—eastern
north-eastern part
part of
of Kenya
Kenya has
been re—mapped
re-mapped in
in detail
detail by
geologis
M iller. 1.957;
geologistss of
of the
the Geological
Geological Survey
Survey of
of Kenya
Kenya (Saggerson
(Saggerson and
and Miller,
1957; 'l'hompson
Thompson
and
1958; Baker
and Dodson.
Dodson, 1958;
Baker and
and Saggerson.
Saggerson, 1958'.
1958; Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson.
Dodson, 1960;
1960; Jeubert.
Joubert,
i960] and
present report
1960)
and the
the present
report concludes
concludes the
the work
work on
on the
the exposed
exposed .‘-'iesozoic
Mesozoic sediments
sediments
of
part. of
of that
that part
of the
the country.
country.
*Rcfereitces
quoted on
'References are
are quoted
on p.
p. 33.
33.
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n--;PHYSIOGRAPHY
II—PHYSIOGRAPIIY
northreLigoris: {ll
phtsfographie regions:
tvvo physiographic
into two
be divided
\\-“:1ji1' area
‘l‘he Wajir
The
area can
can be
divided into
(1) The
The north5urfaees
ot‘ surfaces
Lezrtnanis of
uhete remnants
age. where
lit testones ol‘
by limestones
underlain by
portion underlain
central portion
central
of .lura'
JurassicL‘ age,
remainder of
the remainder
and (ii)
found and
are found
times are
‘l‘ertiarv times
during Tertiary
periods during
representing stable
representing
stable periods
(ii) the
of
the area.
“hi-eh is
i5 aEL wide
\vide undulating
undulating plain
plain of
ot‘ Pleistocene
Pleistocene sediments.
sediments.
the
area, which
When the
the physiographic
phvsiogi‘aphie maps
11 ans of
ot‘ the
the Bur
Bur lN'la‘L-o—Tat'baj
Dodson.
When
Mayo-Tarbaj (Thompson
(Thompson and
and Dodson,
5160 fig.
fig. 2)
2] and
‘1“dji"““
E! Wak-Aus
\N‘LtiL—Aus Mandula
.\.l-L1ndula (Baker
[Ba 1.1T and
and Saggerson,
SL-iggerson. 195.5
1960,
the EI
1958,. hg
fig. ll
1)
stud: L.L'l it is
is 5eL-11
that the
the equivalent
lirih and
Mneuda surfaces
sittt‘aL‘L's extend
extend into
.-n‘Lo
areas are studied,
seen that
equivalent Erib
and Muguda
ot‘ the
the present
present area.
'1rea. Furthermore,
l-‘1.irtl‘.er:11ore. Thompson
lhon'tpson and
and Dodson
Dodson
the north-central ' ‘t‘jart
part of
to
.’J. cit., p. 4) state
.-L that
LIP-{l ft.
it. where
(op.
that the
the .5"L1.rl"L'L-L‘e
surface 5lopL15
slopes down
down to
to ELa letei
level of 1,200
where i'-.
it
ehier5
present area.
trhe'et‘ore the
tops 01‘
represent
enters :he
the present
area, and
and therefore
the tops
of the
the two
two hills
hills at
at (jajaja
Gajaja represent
:‘eitirt'Lt:1:5 of
ground to
east oi.
\vo‘tltl then
remnants
of this
this hevei.
bevel. The
The high
high ground
to the
the east
of G:j1:1j:1
Gajaja would
then 21l5o|.orm
also form 31a
5011112131.}
the 5'LL111L:
hov-Ll. which
ultieh is
is taken
taken to
to rept'L5ent
the maturation
maturation
somewhatat denuded
denuded part
part oi"
of the
same bevel,
represent the
oi
ohase between
b-Lttxxeen those
formation of
of an1erosio1ial
erosional phase
those that
that culminated
culminated with
with the
the formation
of end—tertiary
end-Tertiary
and sub-Miocene
.511.— \lioL‘ene 5‘Lirl:;L‘_‘5.
and
surfaces.
T-‘;‘om these
these northern
evati ("is the
1'15 slop
es down
From
northern ei'
elevations
the sur‘eta
surfacee on
on the
the Jurassic
Jurassic lmLsto
limestones
slopes
down
it}
,att ol‘
to the
the cats:
east to
to meet
meet the
the end—Ierttar}
end-Tertiary oenep‘tai‘
peneplain,11 Lshi‘eh
which beveis
bevels the
the southem
southern part
of the
the
limestone outcrop.
10 ft.
it. per
limestone
outcrop. The.
The Slope
slope of
of this
this .5'1Ltrla'L‘e
surface or
of 10
per mile
mile :0
to the
the south—southeast
south-south-east
LLs
Baker and
11-. St
t'1r the
as deserihed
described in}
by Baker
and Saggerscn
Saggerson it‘lFS.
(1958, p.
5) for
the area
area to
to the
the north.
north, is
is also
also
:tered
here. The
ertiary peneplain
recog—
adhered to
to on
on the
the .lnrassie
Jurassic limestones
limestones here.
The end—T
end-Tertiary
peneplain ean
can be
be recognized
pellets 5t2‘eWn
nized by
by the
the presence
presence of
of numerous
numerous l‘erz‘uginous
ferruginous pellets
strewn on
on the
the surface.
surface, as
as is
is the
the
ease
der'Lt area
Jtzhert. 11160..
p. (11.
pellets are
case in
in the
the .‘11
Mandera
area [J1
(Joubert,
1960, p.
6). The.
The t‘errugt
ferruginous pellets
are also
also
found on
mounds of
from wells
wells piereing
found
on the
the toi15
tops ol‘
of the
the mounds
of material
material derived
derived from
piercing the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene
deposits
at
Riha.
tvhere
the}; are
be at
ie'. 5t —ltl
it. thick.
ing the
deposits at Riba, where they
are l-tnoun
known to
to be
at least
40 ft.
thick, ind‘L'a
indicating
the depth
depth
below
localit}. On
below surt‘aee
surface oi"
of the
the end-‘l‘ertiarv
end-Tertiary sttz‘t‘aee
surface at
at this
this locality.
On the
the vvestL.:‘11
western tlank
flank ot"
of the
the
outcrop
outcrop of
of the
the lurassie
Jurassic lin'1e5ion-L15
limestones the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain “as
was only
only encountered
encountered at
at
Fnrogorgor where
eneral slope
bevel.
Forogorgor
where itit conforms
conforms with
with the
the 11'
general
slope oi“
of the
the bevel.
Along the
Along
the \vesierh
western side
side of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones.
limestones, however.
however, three
three \vellmtarketl
well-marked
.
aces were
oere found
found above
end—‘l‘ertiart' peneplain.
penepiain. ‘I‘hL:
tu'o lower
lower terraces,
terraces. the
the
terraces
above the
the end-Tertiary
The two
IoLLest of
oi‘ which
which occurs
it. above
above the
the end—Tertiary
at Forogorgor
I-“oroeorgor and
20 ft.
it.
lowest
occurs 35.
25 ft.
end-Tertiary surface
surface at
and 20
below the
the middle
middle terrace,
terrace. are
are marked
marked by sui‘t‘aee
but the
upper.
below
surface li:‘nestone
limestone cap-pings.
cappings, but
the upper,
30 ft.
it. higher
higher than
than the
middle terrace,
terrace. has
has numerous
numerous waterworn
vvatervvorn pebbles
pebbles on
on its
its surl‘aee.
30
the middle
surface.
‘l‘he
neh‘nles ot‘
have been
been derived
The pebbles
of this
this upper
upper terrace
terrace in
in the
the Gajaja
Gajaja area
area have
derived from
from Basement
Basement
.51
stern and
.55iL‘ rocks,
rocks but
but further
iimestones pe
hb'es are
System
and litra
Jurassic
further south
south onlv
only limestones
pebbles
are encountered.
encountered.
these 1e
races are
been formed
formed during
in Tertiary
lertiaty times
These
terraces
are thought
thought to
to have
have been
during stable
stable phases
phases in
times
when
{L11 med to
\ 'est and
and south—nest
Mesozoic sediments.
when Lta deep
deep \alleLvalley \va5
was formed
to the
the west
south-west of
of the
the Mesozoic
sediments.
Dixev 119—18.
the surface
Wajir as
part of
peneDixey
(1948, l'ig.
fig. I.)
1.) shows
shows the
surface at
at Wajir
as part
of the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain. :1a view
that Thompson
{liaison H960.
p. 6)
(it conﬁrmed.
During the
present
plain,
view that
Thompson and
and Dodson
(1960, p.
confirmed. During
the present
Pleistocene age
\V‘ajir are.
at Wajir
the 5edin'1ents
that the
Found that
it was
however. it
5ttr\ev. however,
survey,
was found
sediments at
are of
of Pleistocene
age and
and
plain of
the sttrt‘aee
therefore
therefore that
that the
surface is
is younger
younger than
than at
at first
first supposed.
supposed. The
The plain
of Wajir
Wajir slopes
slopes
evenly
1—1 ft.
per mile
evenly at
at 14
ft. per
mile to
to the
the .so'Ltth—south—east
south-south-east and
and is
is only
only slightly
slightly undulating.
undulating, with
with
wide shallow
hardly noticeable
noticeable when
traversed. All
wide
shallow Llrain2111evallev5
drainage valleys hardly
when traversed.
All the
the drainage
drainage
channels
lead south
Lugh Bor
Bor which
the south-western
channels of
of the
the area
area lead
south to
to Lugh
which eut5
cuts aernss
across the
south-western corner
corner
dissection of
reeent dissection
that recent
the area
border of
the southern
is onlv
it is
the area.
of the
of
area and
and it
only along
along the
southern border
of the
area that
of
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene deposits
Ridges of
forming undulations
undulations in
in the
the
deposits oecurs.
occurs. Ridges
of limestone
limestone forming
the Wajir
Wajir
Beds rise
rise slightly
plain. white
braided channels.
Beds
slightly above
above the
the general
general level
level of
of the
the plain,
while shallow
shallow braided
channels,
hardly
the ground.
hardly noticeable
noticeable on
on the
ground, are
are seen
seen on
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs.
photographs.

m-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
III—uSUMMARY OF
The
Wajir area
from
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the Wajir
area are
are all
all of
of sedimentary
sedimentary origin
origin and
and range
range in
in age
age from
Triassic
Recent. Three
Three divisions
recognized:—
Triassic to
to Recent.
divisions can
can be
be recognized:(3l
(3)
(2]
(2)
(1)
(1)

Quaternary
sediments
Quaternary sediments
Dana Limestone
Limestone Series
Daua
Series
Marisa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation.
Formation.

II
J
I
I

I

4
4

II

boulders
quartzitie boulders
but quartzitic
the area.
in the
exposed in
fact. exposed
in fact,
is not.
Formation is
Guda Formation
Mansa Guda
The Mansa
The
not, in
area, but
position of
indicate the
its conglomerates
and
and pebbles
pebbles derived
derived from
from its
conglomerates indicate
the position
of the
the southerly
southerly exten—
extensoil cover.
the soil
sion from
further north
of these
sediments under
under the
cover.
arenaeeous sediments
these arenaceous
north of
area further
from the area
area consists
this area
in this
Series in
The
consists of
of aa lower
lower fossiliferous
fossiliferous limestone
limestone
Limestone Series
Datta Limestone
The Daua
Beds of
which is
of 'l‘oarcian
succession
succession of
Toarcian age
age which
is an
an extension
extension of
of the
the Didimtu
Didimtu Beds
of the
the area
area
fragmented argillaee—
brown and
by aa series
conformably by
overlain conformably
north. overlain
further north,
further
series of
of brown
and grey
grey fragmental
argillaceBathonian—Calio\.‘ian age.
limestones of
recrystallized limestones
tinely recrystallized
or finely
ous or
ous
of Bathonian-Callovian
age, which
which are
are equivalent
equivalent
Bur Mayo-Tarbaj
Bur Mayo
to the
to
the Bur
Mayo limestones
limestones oi
of the
the Bur
Mayo-Tarbaj area
area (Thompson
(Thompson and
and Dodson.
Dodson,
in aa shallow
deposited in
was deposited
2—11. The
p. 24).
1960. p.
1960,
The series
series was
shallow marine
marine environment
environment and
and was
was
and slightly
zones and
north—easterly striking
along north-easterly
faulted along
faulted
striking zones
slightly folded
folded along
along the
the strike
strike during
during
the
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous period.
period.
continental
l-ixtensiye
Extensive continental erosion
erosion during
during the
the Tertiary
Tertiary era
era gave
gave rise
rise to
to the
the formation
formation of
of
but
by the
the area
south of
and south
west and
valley west
wide deep
aa wide
deep valley
of the
area occupied
occupied by
the Mesozoic
Mesozoic sediments.
sediments, but
the
the valley
valley was
was ﬁlled
filled up
up during
during the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene by
by limestones
limestones and
and gypsum
gypsum of
of iacustrine
lacustrine
origin
origin and
and by
by clay-bound
clay-bound sands
sands and
and sandstone
sandstone of
of ﬂuviatile
fluviatile origin.
origin. These
These Pleistocene
Pleistocene
while the
deposits
deposits are
are representatives
representatives of
of the
the pluyial
pluvial phases
phases of
of the
the period
period while
the widespread
widespread
red
red sandy
sandy soil
soil of
of Wajir
Wajir has
has been
been deriyed
derived from
from red
red ferruginous
ferruginous sandstones
sandstones indicatiye
indicative of
of
an
an interpluvial
interpluvial stage.
stage.
in the
Fig.
Fig. 11 demarcates
demarcates the
the distribution
distribution of
of the
the sediments
sediments in
the \Vajir
Wajir area.
area. Table
Table 11
summarizes
summarizes the
the stratigraphical
stratigraphical succession
succession and
and indicates
indicates the
the major
major events
events contributing
contributing
towards
towards the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the sediments.
sediments.

IV-DETAILS
GEOLOGY
OF GEOLOGY
[V'uDETAlLS OF
1.
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation
Formation
1. Manse
Ayers (1952.
Ayers
(1952, p.
p. 6!
6) ﬁrst
first" described
described the
the Mansa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation.
Formation, deﬁning
defining itit as
as sand—
sandbase of
the base
beds at
stone-conglomerate beds
stone-conglomerate
at the
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones and
and came
came to
to the
the
older. Thompson
Lower Jurassic
is of
it is
conclusion that
conclusion
that it
of Lower
Jurassic age
age or
or older.
Thompson and
and Dodson
Dodson (1960.
(1960,
Formation with
Guda Formation
.‘V‘lansa Guda
15) compared
p. 15)
p.
compared the
the Mansa
with the
the Adigrat
Adigrat Sandstones
Sandstones of
of Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Lugh Group
p. 152)
1909. p.
Krenkel. 1909,
and Krenkel,
(Dacqué and
(Dacque
152) and
and with
with the
the Lugh
Group in
in Somalia
Somalia (Stefanini.
(Stefanini,
1925. p.
1925,
p. 1.061)
1,061) which
which are
are of
of Triassic
Triassic age.
age. When
When the
the stratigraphic
stratigraphic position
position of
of the
the Mansa
Mansa
Gttda
Guda Formation
Formation is
is considered.
considered, the
the Triassic
Triassic age
age suggested
suggested by
by Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson
Dodson
is the
the most
most rettSonable.
reasonable.
is
As
As the
the Mansa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation
Formation does
does not
not crop
crop out
out in
in the
the Wajir
Wajir area.
area, the
the reader
reader is
is
referred
Dodson (up,
referred to
to Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson
(op. (iii.
cit., p.
p. 151
15) for
for aa description
description of
of its
its disposition.
disposition,
succession
succession and
and petrography.
petrography. Although
Although not
not exposed
exposed south
south of
of latitude
latitude 3‘
2° N.
N., the
the existence
existence
of
of the
the formation
formation under
under the
the soil
soil cover
cover is
is proved
proved by
by aa distinct
distinct ridge
ridge where
where its
its southerly
southerly
extension
extension would
would be
be expected
expected and
and by
by the
the presence
presence of
of numerous
numerous quartzite
quartzite pebbles.
pebbles, derived
derived
from
from the
the conglomerates.
conglomerates, along
along channels
channels draining
draining the
the ridge.
ridge. The
The pebbles
pebbles have
have also
also been
been
cemented
cemented in
in aa ferruginous
ferruginous sand
sand of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
age, forming
forming aa conglomeratic
conglomeratic sandstone.
sandstone,
which
which Ayers
Ayers (1952.
(1952, maps
maps Nos.
Nos. 11 and
and 21
2) mapped
mapped as
as outcrops
outcrops of
of the
the Marisa
Mansa Coda
Guda
Formation. Since
Formation.
Since Middle
Middle Pleistocene
Pleistocene times
times re—distribution
re-distribution of
of the
the pebbles
pebbles derived
derived from
from
these
these rocks
rocks has
has been
been taking
taking place
place and
and they
they are
are therefore
therefore widespread
widespread downstream
downstream from
from
the
the presumed
presumed position
position of
of the
the Mansa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation.
Formation. Immediately
Immediately east
east of.
of the
the line
line
Abagaranso—Saturwario-l.ibiduli.
the
Abagaranso-Saturwario-Libiduli,
the presence
presence of
of the
the formation
formation under
under the
the soil
soil cert-er
cover
is
is also
also conﬁrmed
confirmed by
by large
large angular
angular boulders
boulders and
and blocks
blocks of
of quartzite
quartzite probably
probably deriyed
derived
from
from the
the quartzites
quartzites in
in the
the succession
succession (Thtunpson
(Thompson and
and Dodson.
Dodson, up.
op. (it.
cit., p.
p. 1m.
16).

2. Dana
Daua Limestone
Limestone Series
Series
2.
The
The Daua
Daua Limestone
Limestone Series
Series (a
(a term
term ttscd
used by
by
Limestone". ﬁrst
replace
replace the
the name
name "Dana
"Daua Limestone",
first used
used
the
the JuraSsic
Jurassic limestones
limestones and
and shales
shales outcropping
outcropping in
in

Saggerson
Saggerson and
and Miller
Miller (1957.
(1957, '3.
p. 10)
10) to
to
pp. 9—11]
by
by Weir
Weir (1929.
(1929, pp.
9-11) to
to describe
describe
north-eastern
north-eastern Kenya)
Kenya) terminates
terminates in
in an
an

It occupies
in the
ill—exposed broad
ill-exposed
broad swing
swing in
the Wajir
Wajir area.
area. It
occupies the
the north-central
north-central part
part of
of the
the
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Mayo Limestones
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I
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and brown
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Periods
I’L‘riods

Eras

Marine
\‘IIH'IIIL‘

W :u‘m
Warm
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2’)
Deltaic

Ami
Arid

slcmiun 01'
Extension
of Ihc
the gulf
gulf 10
to
the
nm’lh
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Renewal
of clown:
downRe ,u'al nl‘
\x‘n‘pim!
warping
Marine
inmxinn
Mulmr invasion
”nun-warping
Down-warping
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77
1111111111". 111'
1110 1‘15!
1171111 211111
area
and disappeazﬁ
disappears 1011111115
towards the
east underneath
underneath 11a blanket
of 1’11‘1931111-1‘1‘111
Pleistocene 11c1111<11~
deposits.
1111‘ .1L11‘118\;;
1‘1‘1‘11131'13'11 1‘1).
111111. mm
ar' 111111101213
Thc1‘1‘: are
There
outcrops but,
over mm:
most 111'
of 1111‘
the area
area occupied
by the
Jurassic 1111125111111“.
limestones,
beds 211-3.
reﬁistant beds
resistant
are seen
seen 111115.?
only :13
as strings
strings of
of 1111111"
loose b1111111‘c1'5
boulders 21111111;
along 1111:
the 51111111.
strike, scpa1'111c1'1
separated
111C :11‘1‘531
(1.1.x11n1‘1 111‘)
19 distinct
fC'11‘111'e is
1111111. T1115.
111111‘ float.
1111111 little
1211 51131
111' red
11:11:15 of
by tracts
by
soil with
This feature
on the
aerial phatogt‘dphx
photographs
r1<1‘ 111
1111: scdfmeniﬁ
111' the
1‘111‘11'111‘11; of
1111111131112 :1.1‘Lw'
E11 mapping
3353.111:‘11 gz'catl}
(11111 assisted
and
greatly in
areas 1.111:
wheree buckling
sediments 13111-3
gave rise
to
111 1111‘
A1 (1111:1111
11‘11133. At
90171111111131! 1112‘111'
11. separated
111 11111111011
(1111 reading
strikc 11111.1
1111111111111'1118 strike
anomalous
and dip
readings at
the widely
outcrops.
Gajaja in
the
111111mg 111
15111111t «111':
1:1'1111‘ gradually
111.1% 1113
11111" east,
2' due
d1p 20
1111ICS11111CS dip
the 11117111511
north—11.211. the
north-west,
Jurassic limestones
the strike
swinging
to the
11 near
R11_1.1 111-:
c711111111j1. 1‘11‘1'111-L‘L1i1
“11.11.11 111111
1'111‘11‘11‘.‘ south
1111".
east further
and 1"\
eventually,
north-east 111'
of Riba,
the ~11"11'1‘
strike is
nearly (1111‘
due an
east
11111111: '111
111: 11117111.
111 the
1 11‘1‘111.‘ to
91:11:111111‘1x‘ 1'dipping
111111 the
with
the sediments
north. Taking
an '111‘1‘111‘1‘
average 111p
dip 111'
of 2r, . '1it‘. can
can 131‘
be
1.11111‘~111111‘ .‘111'113
131-11111 Limestone
111111.121 4.111111
1:2111‘1112111‘11'
calculated 111.11
that 1111‘
the lowest
4,000 11.
ft. 111'
of 111:
the Daua
Series 1111111
occur In
in 111:
the \\'-.1_111'
Wajir
111‘11‘3
area.
'11" area, but
1 11‘1cq21‘125: S1111):
13111111 Limestone
'11‘111‘
The 11114-1:
base of
of 11111"
the Daua
Series 1m».
was 1111:
not 11111011111
observed 111
in 2111-1
the ‘1\
Wajir
1 1 111111111: 11:
10111111 111‘
11. 2111‘;
Dndml‘. 11“1’111‘.
1131113 mer—
1111 Dodson
1111'11'11px111'1 11'
11111111 Thompson
1111111121 north
further
and
(1960, p.
20) found
the .Jurassic
sediments
over1111‘11111‘. 1111‘1‘1‘
”1111:1‘ 111'
lapping
lapping 1111‘
the 311111311
Mansa (11111.1
Guda 1'11111‘111111111
Formation. Because
of 1111‘
the 1‘11111'1'11
paucity 111'
of 1‘exposure,
there :11
is 1111
no
ea. 131:1
111'»”1111‘ 531‘:
D111? 1'11
11151‘ 111'
{3111111
proof 111‘11111111
around \\
Wajir
of 11a 11.13511;
break 511
in 1111"
the 501111111‘11111'1'1"11
sedimentation 1511‘:
of the Daua
Limestone
Series,
but
.1111
u 11111
D1111m11 111.111.
1111111111111;
according 11.1
to 171111191111
Thompson 111111
and Dodson
(op. 11.11..
dr., 11.
p. 2111‘
20) 1'11:
the 11'
series
can 11-11
be 1111111111:
divided into
.m--C"11. 1111.11.11 111.11:
11.111
two pans
parts 1111
on 2111011111
account 111'
of 1-1a 1111:1111321‘11
postulated 1111‘1‘11111
overlap 111'
of bcdx‘
beds 111'!311111111111
of Bathonian-Callovian
age 1.111111
onto
1111‘
the 131111111111
Didimtu B1111<
Beds 11111111
north 111'
of 1331111111111.
Didimtu. 111
In dating
dating 1111‘
the 1111115511"
Jurassic 11111251111111
limestones 1‘1'
of 11‘11‘
the \"1'11111'
Wajir
21112111
area, 1111‘
the pzilac1111.11111g11111
palaeontological 1‘1'1'1111111'1‘
evidence 111'
of Ayah:
Ayers 11952.
(1952, pr.
pp. 261—271
26-27) 1.11111
and '11‘11'111111311'111
Thompson 1111-1
and
0111111111 1111:.
111.11:
Dodson
(op. 1111..
cir., pp.
pp. 32—211
22-24 111111
and pp.
pp. 32—331
32-33) 111111
had 111
to 111‘
be 1615111
relied 1111.
on, as
as 1111‘
the 111111111
fossiliferous
1'111' 111C1111111‘:1111111.
horizon:
horizons 111111111
found 11111
did 11111
not 1119111
yield 11:311—1311'43111‘1'1
well-preserved {mails
fossils for
identification.
111 the
(3381:“.1'11 l‘x'cn
In
the 1‘0111'11‘
course 111'
of the
the 111nm
survey 111
of the
the .111111v11‘
Jurassic s'1‘111111enta
sediments 111'
of 1‘1111111north-eastern
Kenya,1.. 1111"
the
ﬁeld 11211111134
11‘1‘11111‘1‘1'1' 111'
1‘1‘1 1‘10.c
igncd S1='\1‘1‘:11
field
parties 'assigned
several 11'
new
names 111
to {he
the 11'
members
of 1111‘
the 5111‘1‘cw1111‘1
succession and
and 111
in \111111‘
some
11 1111
1111.111! II
In Table
L'ase‘
cases, d1111‘1'cn1nnar111‘s
different names referring
referring to
to 1'1'1911'1'
rocks of
of 1111'
the same
same 115-112
age. In
an 1111111111
attempt 11'
is
made 111
made
to 1'11rr‘1a11‘
correlate 1111'1'121'111'1111111111
corresponding horizons.
horizons.
1111'
81:13.11
(a)) 1310111111
DIDIMTUBEDS
1'1‘11111 11111191111111
1‘111111‘111 from
13121 111111
131115111111 Beds
'J'hc \C1111ct11‘1‘
The
sequence 111
in 3111‘
the Didimtu
can 11.1111
only 111‘
be 111‘
determined
occasional 11111111111
cobbles
11:111.
upper part,
[111.11 11111121111215.
pan". 111111
1111
on 1h1‘
the surface
surface in
in thc
the 111111'1‘1'
lower part
and 110111
from 11.1
narrow
outcrops 111‘
or ﬂags
flags 111
in 1111‘
the upper
>111
so 111111
that 1111
no thickncwcs
thicknesses 111'
of 1111:
the 13111111.»;
various 1110111111211:
members 11111111
could be
be c1c1e1‘111111cd.
determined, though
though 11it um
can 1.11be
calculated
that 1111‘
the 111‘111
beds 1.15
as :1a whole
attain 'a11 1h11‘kﬂc‘ﬁﬁ'
thickness 111'
of 120
ft. in
the arm.
area. 111::
The most
1111111
111 the
121) 1'1.
1111111: 111111111
111011 {1111‘
CL-‘111rL11
11111111071401 \1/.‘
1101111‘11'11 C111_"1j11
1"'.‘ 11115
1111111111‘11‘
complete wquc
sequence
was 1'11‘1111'1‘11‘11
obtained 311.111.1113.
halfway between
Gajaja 3:111
and Forogorgor
viz.:1‘11‘111‘1111111‘5
('1.
6. Thin
Thin 11mm
brown 111
to gm}
grey 1'1.1\~1111'1‘1‘1111.~
fossiliferous 10
to 11111111110111
coquinoid limestones
_11‘1111-.1 111111111113
11.1111
11‘<111:11‘
111‘.
.11‘g111111‘1‘11'11a
gm}
111‘1‘1\'1‘
111'
(1111111131
5.
5. Cobbles of dense grey argillaceous limestone with yellow
mottling
11111181011113
{01911111711111
111‘111'11'1
:11‘11111115511
111'
Flu-:14
4.
4. Flags of yellowish brown fossiliferous limestones

3.
Dunne grc‘}
1111111111114: 11111241111131
1121111
3. Dense
grey 11rg111111‘1‘11115
argillaceous 1111111‘510111‘
limestone cabbim
cobbles \11'11‘1
with 1‘1‘1’1
red mottling;
occasional hard
grey
1111‘111‘ recrystallized
1'1‘1‘1'j.\11111171‘1'1 111111‘1‘11111‘.‘
grey 01'
or 111111111
brown 1'finely
limestone 11111111138
cobbles
_.
c111m— 111111111 111111111"
2. 5111:1111
Small 1:1.‘111‘11‘9
cobbles 111'
of 1yellow-brown
oolitic '11111‘1‘11'111-1"
limestone 1111111
with 1111‘g1‘1‘
larger 1.1.‘1‘1.
grey 111111111‘11
mottled
11115111111115 11:11:31.11‘11‘
argillaceous
limestone 1‘1‘1‘11111‘1'
cobbles
'.111‘~1.1111;'< 111111
1301111111“ (”11'
1.
1:11 1'1‘1w11
11.15;!I. Boulders
of 111‘1151‘
dense brmu11<11
brownish g'x‘}
grey :11;111111c1'111\
argillaceous limestones
with few
fossil frag:111‘1115
111:1
ments 111‘11
and _\1‘1111‘11.
yellow 11111111:
mottling

[-

“111111111-‘111
EM 1111
111 is
V1111. 1‘112'
[2'1 Wak
1111‘ £1
1'1‘11111 the
31 1'1*" from
51131‘1'1111‘11 31/1
Specimen
road
an example
of 1:11‘
the 1:11:11
basal 1111121111
member. of the
BC1‘1'11'11'
131111111111 Beds
Didimtu
and 11111151515
consists 111'
of 11a 11111111;
finely 11.111111111131311
recrystallized gm}.
grey 1111111211.
matrix $111101
enclosing‘ 11111111311111
numerous
1111.
171 thin
11“.» In
;‘.11"11j. 1'1‘1'1'152'111'11'11‘11
13:11.1 P111"
1111111111:
minute grey
grey 111‘11-1‘15
pellets 1111.11
and 0.a few
larger,. partly
recrystallized 15111111111111»,
argillaceous pellets.
g1t1c111a‘ and
1\ ~1‘1-‘11
1"‘11g11‘1-1‘1‘1‘11‘11 11111131111111
13:111111
section 11111
this fragmental
limestone is
seen 111
to .1111‘11111
consist 111'
of 11111111‘1‘0111
numerous i111:
shell fragments
11111‘1'1111-‘111112 anhedra of
$11131511111 111.1151
1:1 11a 1‘1‘1‘1‘}
111111111611 111111<c
111111'1‘
some rounded
dense 1’11‘111‘14
pellets in
recrystallized
matrix of1' 1"21‘111'
clear interlocking
. .
11:11.1‘ :1a high degree
1'1‘ag111cnix have
11'.‘ 111:1!
N11111:. 1111
1‘ 1111 1;a FIT-1‘
1".111‘111:
calcite with
little 11111111111311.
dolomite. Nearly
all 11‘
the
shell fragments
of
:'._‘.11.1'111'1.;'.
113111 r11t111111t'
'11 ~111111‘.
11~1111111 12113115211111
11111
1.1111:11'11'.11
rounding,
but -1r-‘
are usually
elongate 1‘.
or 111111
ovoid in
shape, with
random orientation.
'
'
1'
1111115. and' others
'.:1':.".\ 111'
IN \‘1‘11."1'1‘{'1
Recrystallization
is
encroaching
on 1.1:‘1‘1:
some 111'
of 1111‘
the \1‘11‘11
shell fragments,
of 111.1
the
1111\11311 bryozoan
111111111111 ‘91?»
1‘11'11',
11.1.11 :11
1‘11‘:111z'11~. such
11111111111 remains,
organic
as crinoid 11111111
ossicles 111111
and possibly
tests, are partly
.1b<.11'b1:1l.
absorbed.

.
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1411‘}.
\1111'1111. Kenya.
1E11‘. (.111'1111'1__.111.‘.‘
111' the
11111111'11‘11 of
11311111111 collection
1111‘ regional
'1 the
«“1_-‘11111-"1~ in
'11 specimens
raw to
1111‘- refer
‘11 1. etc.,
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TABLE 11
II
TABLE
The Correlation
Correlation of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic Limestones
Limestoncs of
of north-eastern
north-eastern Kenya
Kenya
The

Entire
Area
Frltirc Area
I‘J52)
(Ayers, 1952)

the
01‘ the
Stages of
Stages

Jurassic
Jurassic

I
:

----

Shalcs
Upper Shales
I Upper
'
Middle
Middle
2"
'"
0)
Limestones
Limestoncs
6
'C
0)
U
tfJ
‘30) .
r: ,3
!::
Shales
Middle Shales
a
I .9
'" i Middle
I
:

-~
Oxfordian
Oxfordlun

--

----

I:

---I .E8 '
:u

-_ - -- - ."
(.‘ullm-mn
Callovian
. ._
.
Bathonian
llgtthonjun
Bujucian
Bajocian
.. .. .-

;:J
'-I
g
.. os

.

i""' . ......_.._._........_.,

1;
g
0-— _
;
I
I
i

......l

Lower
Lower
Limestoncs
Limestones

---

'- ---------

-- n -

:

Limestones
L1mesmnes

Limestoncs
5 Limestones

.'

-

I

.
I

--

Kimmct'idgluu
Kimmeridgian

Lias
Has

I

;

Derkali-Melka
Dcrluili -Mc|ka
Murri
Murrl area
and
('l'hnmpson and
(Thompson
1958'}
Dodson. 1958)
Dodson,

Mandera
Mandera
Series
Mundcra Series
Series;
Munderu Series
M
..
..._.__..__ .___...._ .. ..._._.________
Del-rachal
I Dakacha
Upper
Upper

Tithonian
'Tithmliun
...._.__.._

'

I

ManderaMandcra—
Damassa
[)umﬂssa area
”‘60)
(Jouberl, 1960)
(Joubert,

I

I

Shades
Ralmlu Shales
I Rahmu

I

.. . ... .. ..

Muddo
l-ei
Muddo Erri
Limestones
Limesloncs

I
1

......._............_..._

i
I
I
I

.

urea
Turbaj area
Tarbaj
and
(Thompson and
(Thompson
I‘Jﬁﬂ)
Dodson, 1960)
Dodson,

_..,_............

..

!

cnrl
Present Report
Present

_
5

I

_
(Not
(Not

cxpescd)
exposed)

......... _

.
I

[Nut
(Not

exposed]
exposed)

Golberobe
Bed
(.iolberobe Beds
nods
Uolbcrobc Beds
Golberobe
=__—#.. .. ____.___.__..__. ..

............._|

"Lower"
“Lower"

Daua
Duua
_
Rukesa
Asaharbito
Limestones
Limesiloncs
Beds
Asuharbno Beds
Shules
Rukesu Shales
_______
__ ...__.___
Murri
Murri
_
Murri
Murri
Limestones
Limestones
Lirncstoncs
Limestuncs
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Mayo—
llur MayoBur

(Not
(Not
exposed)
exposed)

,
‘
|
"()xtordmn“
' "Oxfordian"
Limestones
lcslnnes
g

Daua
“Upper“ Daua
g "Upper"
Limestones
[..imestones

:

. - '

Beds
Diclimm Beds
' Didimtu

Hereri
shulcs
I-lcrct'i shales
Limestones
Seir Limestones
I Seir
!

'
.

(Nor
(Not
exposed)
exposed)

--

El
i
Walk—Ans;
El Wak-Aus
Mandula
:
Mundula area
I
and
(Baker and
(Baker
1958) |
Saggcrson, 1958)
Saggerson,

TakabbaTakabhu-—
Wergudud area
Wergudud
and
(Suggemun and
(Saggerson
195?)
' Miller. 1957)
'Miller,

expuggd}
(Not exposed)
'_—"__—.———__- (Not

exposed)
(Not exposed)
(Not

expuscd)
(Not exposed)
: (Not

i

I

g
'

Main
Marin
Oolite
()nlitc
Limestones
Lilncsloncs

I [Not expoggd'}

i

I

(Not exposed)

_

I

i
j
i
I

Mayo
BI” Mayo
Bur
Limestones
Lunesrones
Marl
HUrizdn
Marl Horizon
Beds
Didimtu Beds
Didimtu

Mayo
liur Mayo
Bur
Limestones
Limesmnci
I

Beds;
Didimtu Beds
f Didimtu
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9
occurs
liorogorgor. occurs
at Forogorgor,
collected at
liitiestone collected
dolonti ic limestone
banded dolomitic
H.538. aa banded
Specimen 31/38,
Specimen
re—
ﬁnely regrey finely
dark grey,
of dark
consists of
and consists
succession and
Beds succession
[)idimtu Beds
the Didimtu
in the
higher in
slightly higher
slightly
as
occurring
also
latter
the
material.
red
dense
irregular
with
limestone
crystallixcd
crystallized limestone with irregular dense red material, the latter also occurring as
seen
is seen
matrix is
recrystallized matrix
clear recrystallized
the clear
microscope the
the microscope
Under the
spots. Under
small spots.
and small
lines and
thin lines
thin
in aa
fragments in
shell fragments
bodies. shell
ovoid bodies,
or ovoid
tubular or
dense tubular
elongated dense
numerous elongated
contain numerous
to contain
to
round
perfectly round
generally perfectly
oolEths. generally
The ooliths,
ooliths. The
some ooliths.
and some
arrangement. and
linear arrangement,
somewhat linear
somewhat
of
cores of
enclose cores
and enclose
structures and
radial structures
and radial
concentric and
show concentric
across. show
mm. across,
0.3 mm.
about 0.3
and about
and
radial
the radial
remains. The
organic remains.
commonly organic
and commonly
material and
ferruginous material
crystals, ferruginous
calcite crystals,
calcite
of
result of
as aa result
ooliths as
the ooliths
in the
concentricity in
of concentricity
expense of
the expense
at the
formed at
have formed
structures have
structures
to
seen to
are seen
and are
section and
the section
of the
parts of
in parts
occur in
patches occur
irregular patches
red irregular
Dense red
alteration. Dense
alteration.
matrix.
carbonate matrix,
line carbonate
throughout aa fine
s‘attered throughout
hematite scattered
of hematite
globules of
small globules
of small
consist of
consist
carbonate.
all carbonate.
exclude all
to exclude
as to
abundant as
so abundant
are so
limonite are
and limonite
hematite and
parts. hematite
some parts,
in some
while in
while
separated
are separated
they are
patches. they
ferruginous patches,
the ferruginous
within the
occur within
fragments occur
fossn fragments
Wherever fossil
Wherever
aggregates
as aggregates
seen as
is seen
Dolomite is
rims. Dolomite
carbonate rims.
crystalline carbonate
clear crystalline
by clear
oxides by
iron oxides
the iron
from the
from
dense
the dense
in the
encountered in
is encountered
quartz. is
secondary quartz
while secondary
calcite. while
the calcite,
replacing the
euhedra replacing
of euhedra
of
section.
thin section.
the thin
trayersc the
calcite traverse
clear calcite
with clear
ﬁlled with
cracks filled
‘I'hirt cracks
pellets. Thin
rounded pellets.
rounded
thin
where thin
the Ciajaja
in the
exposed in
best exposed
is best
Beds is
Didimtu Beds
the Didimtu
of the
part of
upper part
The upper
The
Gajaja area
area where
limestones
cuinoid limestones
grey coquinoid
and dark
flassilit'erous and
yellow-brown fossiliferous
of yellow-brown
pavements of
tlaggy pavements
flaggy
dark grey
alternate with
with bands
bands in
in which
which occasional
occasional dense
dense mottled
mottled argillaceous
argillaeeous limestone
limestone cobbles
cobbles
alternate
are encountered.
encountered. The
The lowest
lowest horizon
horizon of
the fossiliferous
l‘ossililerous limestones
limestones (specimen
(specimen 31
31"?)
is
are
of the
/7) is
fawn—coloured yellow-weathering,
yellow—weathering. finely
Finely recrystallized
recrystallized limestone.
limestone. Normally
Normally such
such aa
aa fawn-coloured
rock would
would be
be massive,
massive. but
but because
because of
of the
the thinness
thinness of
of the
the bedding
bedding and
anti resistance
resistance to
to
rock
erosion. it
it occurs
occurs as
as aa series
series of
of flags
flags strung
strung out
the strike.
Black shell
shell fragments
fragments
erosion,
out along
along the
strike. Black
are all
all arranged
arranged parallel
parallel to
to the
the bedding.
bedding. In
In thin
thin section
section numerous
numerous ooliths,
ooliths. and
and very
very
are
often elongated
elongated lenticular
lenticular fossil
fossil fragments
fragments in
in linear
linear arrangement,
arrangement. occur
occur scattered
scattered
often
throughout an
mOsaic of
of yellow-stained
yellow—stained calcite
Where the
the matrix
matrix is
is clear.
throughout
an even—grained
even-grained mosaic
calcite. Where
clear,
small globules
globules of
of. limonite
occur interstitially.
interstitially. The
ooliths have
have sometimes
sometimes formed
formed
small
limonite occur
The ooliths
around single
single crystals
crystals of
of calcite,
calcite. 'but
but mainly
mainly around
pellets composed
composed of
of finely
ﬁnely divided
divided
around
around pellets
calcareous matter.
matter. Composite
are rare,
rare. while
while occasional
occasional foraminiferal
loraminiferal tests
tests are
are
calcareous
Composite ooliths
ooliths are
encountered
rims.
encountered in
in the
the matrix
matrix or
or enclosed
enclosed by
by oolith
oolith rims.
such an
to such
increases to
Ciajaja sometimes
at Gajaja
Beds at
Didimtu Beds
the Didimtu
of the
content of
fossil content
The fossil
The
sometimes increases
an
extent that
that the
the limestones
limestones become
become coquinoid
with the
the black
black shell
shell fragments,
fragments, all
all roughly
roughly
extent
coquinoid with
arranged parallel
parallel to
to the
the bedding,
bedding. imbedded
imbcdded in
in aa yellowish
yellowish brown
brown calcareous
calcareous matrix
matrix and
and
arranged
imparting aa general
general dark
dark grey
grey colour
colour to
rock. Under
Under the
the microscope
microscope specimen
specimen 31/8
31,-"8
imparting
to the
the rock.
containing
mosaic containing
iron—stained calcite
an equigranular
of an
consist of
to consist
seen to
is seen
Gajaja is
from Gajaja
from
equigranular iron-stained
calcite mosaic
many shell
shell fragments.
is usually
usually most
most prominent
prominent around
around shell
frag—
many
fragments. The
The iron-staining
iron-staining is
shell fragments and
is of
patchy nature.
nature. Occasional
large clear
patches ot‘
interlocking anhedra
anhedra
ments
and is
of aa patchy
Occasional large
clear patches
of interlocking
of
in the
of calcite
calcite have
have formed
formed in
the spaces
spaces between
between the
the shells.
shells, the
the shell
shell fragments
fragments being
being them—
themselves sometimes
sometimes recrystallized.
recrystallized. The
The shell
shell fragments
fragments are
are often
often rimmed
rimmed by
by dense
dense black
black
selves
material. probably
probably manganiferous,
manganiferons, which
which imparts
imparts the
the black
black colour
colour to
to the
in handhand—
material,
the shells
shells in
spccimen. Limonite
[.intonite globules
globules occur
occur scattered
scattered throughout
the matrix
matrix or
or as
as small
small aggreaggre—
specimen.
throughout the
gates, while
while occasional
occasional angular
angular detrital
detrital quartz
quartz grains
grains occur
oceur within
within the
the calcite
calcite matrix.
matrix.
gates,
Fossils occur
occur in
in profusion
profusion in
in some
some of
of the
the limestones
limestones of
of the
the Didimtu
Beds in
in the
the
Fossils
Didimtu Beds
Wajir area,
area. but
but no
no fossils
fos ils suitable
suitable for
for identification
identiﬁcation were
were collected
collected as
as they
they resist
resist removal
removal
Wajir
without fracture
fracture front
enclosing rock.
rock. There
There is,
is. however,
however. no
no doubt
doubt as
to the
the age
age
without
from the
the enclosing
as to
at
beds at
argillaeeous beds
the argillaceous
by the
yielded by
been yielded
has been
fauna has
signiﬁcant fauna
as aa significant
beds as
these beds
of these
of
Didimtu and
and north-east
north—east of
of Tarbaj
'l‘arbaj hill,
hill, north
north of
of the
the present
present area
area (Ayers,
(Ayers. 1952,
1952. pp.
pp. 9
9
Didimtu
and 26-27;
Eta-2?: Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson,
Dodson. 1960,
1960. pp.
pp. 22-24).
22—24}. The
The fossils
fossils of
of consequence
consequence are
are
and
Pct-rm (Weyla)
[lir'eylol ombongoensis
Theyenin. aa species
species described
described from
from the
the Upper
Upper Lias
Lias of
Pecten
ambongoensis Thevenin,
of
Madagascar; aa spiriferina
spiriferina like
like S.
5. rostrata
rostrutrt var.
var. madagascarensis,
inon’ogrtscarcnsir. aa genus
genus which
which became
became
Madagascar;
extinct in
in the
the Lias;
Lias: Bou/iceras
Bonita-eras nitescens
ititesccns Thevenin,
Tl’lcyenin. which
which is
is characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the Toarcian;
"l"oarcian:
extinct
and Paracenoceras
Parocenocerrts anomphalum
anomphrtlmrt (pia),
(Pia). mainly
mainly aa Toarcian
Toarcian species.
species. The
The fossils
fossils not
not only
only
and
establish the
the age
age of
the Didimtu
Didimtu Beds
Beds but
but also
also indicate
indicate aa marine
marine link
link with
with the
the Kenya
Kenya
establish
of the
coast and
and Madagascar
Madagascar during
during those
those times,
times. aa link
link that
that was
was severed
severed during
during the
the midmid—
coast
L'pper Jurassic
Jurassic period.
period.
Upper
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BUR Mam
1.i.\ii,-'iu\1.s
(b) BUR
MAYOLIMESTONES

ln a:1 discussion
dFScLJSsEUH un
ihc iiage of
iii the
[Eic Bur
Mayo Limestones,
l.l[T'lC\iUi1L‘\. 'lThompson
hnmpmri and
and Dodson
Duos-w
In
on the
Bur Mayo
»\;1[::1iiii‘. iii‘i‘.
Buﬁngiiii‘. Ll‘i‘i‘rL‘lll’
i]1l\\i11LI m
r...
1‘14: the Aalenian
mcmiun that
p. 33]
([960. p.
(1960,
33) mention
and Bajocian
appear :u
to hr:
be missing
as no
l'iiSSils indicating
indicaliﬁg Il‘it‘xc
hm: been
helm found,
loulul. and
and that
H131 the
:l'ic limestones
limusluucx can
b: lilL'xifossils
these sing-cw
stages have
can be
dated
as
as Bathonian-Callovian.
Batheniun—Cullmiun.

The
ii‘i ll“:
”LIT Mayo
“2.30. Limestones
l.lI‘IlC\iUJ‘u"\ um
l’i'Ui' boulders
imiaiiiiq‘
The sequcngr
sequence in
the Bur
was dcturmincii
determined largely» from
Lilimg
by truck
along the
the strikes
strikes u!‘
of :hc
the \‘Lii'iniis
various resixiunl
resistant hm'i/i‘l.
horizons, which
which ﬂl'L‘
are sci-Linn“?
separated by
tracts 41'
of mil
soil
unitaining
'3'n \ulimcnlk'.
containing ﬁnal
float \of [hL‘
the undcr
underlying
sediments. Uuicmpq
Outcrops do
do ngcui'
occur in
in lhu
the (mjajii
Gajaja men.
area,
xLJ-qcm-iini‘
purl of
limcl‘ part
lhc xiihdixixion
i‘L'i. the
1h: (widen-gr
man 05'
gave most
which gave
which
of the
evidence for
subdivision L‘i‘
of 1h:
the lower
of iiic
the succession
purzx \ihcrc
north—u: I 'ul parts
ahe north-central
in the
lh: \lJC;CS'~l0H
and in
\\L1\ uiwluincil.
and
where 1h:
the niidLiI-c
middle \L-qirsnx:
sequence of
of the
succession was
obtained.
twin i'l‘
;‘1J‘.n‘:11;i[|.‘|‘. exists
\‘211113 information
nnl} scanty
iliii‘. only
‘~I.l that
L‘DQULJH'LCTCLI so
“CI": encountered
ﬁlilL‘l‘UDS were
E1151 no outcrops
l‘ui‘thCI east
Further
on
l,l[]:L'\1UE‘I:.'\.
Magi! Limestones.
Bier Mayo
upper Bur
1h: upper
the

'lhi‘
The \ciiucm-u
sequence ax
as ill.1;"|“.‘Li
mapped '\
is izx
as llillms-w:
follows:-

S.
8.
T.
7.
f).
6.
5‘
5.
4.

3.
3.
2.
2.
1.

,1 p;H'rJJ‘i'nry-‘i'
Approximate
thickness
i'l'ii'rx'iuru
."['(‘.'I
feet
LTSU
llll‘iCNIi‘-]15\ . .
:n‘giil‘uwim limestones.
1121‘} argillaceous
.i .
and grey
OUlIElL‘ and
but? oolitic
to buff
brown to
Mainly brown
],750
Mainly
900
Mainly non-oolitic
non—Golitic brown
brmm banded
bizliilt’ii and
,
.
901]
Mainly
and Limit
dense 131‘}
grey lll‘;‘lC>lO|}C\
limestones
I-Stl
,
,. 140
lil‘s‘lrnii‘nL's'. .
hdl‘ltiL'Ll limestones.
gi'e} banded
and grey
brown and
()Olitic brown
Oolitic
._ .
‘
470
lilTIL’S'.UDC\
LlrglilJCCilzlx limestones
gm} argillaceous
and grey
baimlcd and
bmwn banded
Nan-Golitic brown
Non-oolitic
Tl‘iin-bcddcd hard
hiil‘d finely
ﬁrmly recrystallized
i‘ucr} sliiliizud or
or dLnxL‘
hl'i\\\:1i~h grcx
l!|1‘.L‘\lUHC\_
Thin-bedded
dense brownish
grey limestones,
110
somctimes banded.
banded
. .
A. .
.. .
.
.
l H]
sometimes
.. .
.. .
.. - '
170
Thin
ﬂags and
and occasional
rgilluccoim limcsiimc
17:1!
Thin brown
brown flags
occasional gi‘q
grey i1argillaceous
limestone (Uhhlcx
cobbles .
110
Thin brown
broun banded
handed and
and dense
dcnsc grey
git} argillaceous
ill'glllLiCL‘ULh linicsmno
_. .
. i
l [U
Thin
limestones
Dense grey
limcxiunux with
with prominent
pmmincn': yellow
Ixcilim and
itml red
ml
Dense
grey iil‘gilliiccum
argillaceous limestones
mottling
,
i
,
.
.
,
.
.
.
1m
160
mottling

Total.
'Iuhil . .

_

Sﬁil}
3,810

This haw
ml the
[ll-c Bur
Bur Mayo
31:13” Limestones
I l‘.1‘.:\ld|1L‘\ (1)
[II R
but exposed
cums-{ii along
:a'img the
1hr hill
h.E| front
[rum at
..i
The
base of
is best
(jujaja and
and consists
cusixixts of
nj' dense
dﬂjv; grey
gr; argillaceous
;;i'gili';:;cn;1~ limestones
liq‘cﬁlolir\ (calcite
icaluitc mudstones)
INLIlfLmCsl with
\xiih disdiv
Gajaja
1 zighuﬁ. 1h:
the \zis'nui
limhhincx \ﬂlHL‘lii‘l‘lLN
\Kiihin the
nmiilfng, Within
)L’lln“ mottling.
and yellow
red and
iinctixe red
tinctive
stained patches,
the limestones
sometimes
umtain clear
clear acicular
auiuiilm' crystals
{rpm}; and
arid only
mil} rarely,
I'LH‘CI). solution
\oiiriiun cavities.
L'miiFL-s: South
Sdilll‘l of
of Gajaja
(iajzijii these
ilk-w
contain
Sim-cumin form
fm‘m the
:lic ulgc
ul' the
lhc higher
high-cl: kground
vim-J built
built of
nl' the
ilic Jurassic
Jurawic sediments,
x-cdim-cnts. but
111;: the
ﬁlm
limestones
edge of
(jifiJjJ. hilL Oaxﬁmull}
Lii Gajaja
111.1:1 at
hi": than
l ‘1\
1cm prominent
much less
is much
i'clicf is
'{nxxilx :1relief
here
Occasionally Cngl:
single fossils
are
ERUK'UEW limestones,
:xm min-T
‘
‘i ‘ ".'.I'.\
ilic argiJIaceous
in the
imbcddcd in
mun-mil horizons
found imbedded
Finriz‘am
found
but two
softer unexposed
1m; fossiliferous.
mug.
1.'u‘|‘=
lli.l
[ll-c
L'!!
gmmux
forming
In“! 'L mm. These
I'm-xi- beds,
hcilx. cmcrui
h}: talus
111i |\
forming grooves on the hill front may be
covered by
.md not
nut L‘XpiWCd
wmh. divide
Lli\‘i.|c lhc
iiiicli-b;
and
exposed l’Lzrthc‘.‘
further south,
the l‘llﬁJl
basal hub
beds :11
at (iniuiu
Gajaja Emu
into Ilii‘c-c
three thick-bedded
1*.21 11 Lb.
bands.
'~ I
RITL‘Clil‘iLJH 31/6
\cclinn specimen
h from
l'mm (rm-l"
ln thin
In
thin section
Gajaja, \‘Iiic
one At»
of thc
the CLiEL'i'iC
calcite mudxtum-w.
mudstones, is sci-:1
seen
”5'
glnlmilm of
small globules
\ailli small
2 nil-c1: il\"l\L‘i}
L'LilL'Lil‘L‘L'IUH matter,
finch.- djvidcd
of finely
cunsiq of
10 consist
to
divided calcareous
densely \II‘L‘HI‘I
strewn with
' !‘
mm
Ugcuxinl‘
sunictimcx aggregate
Wat-chm. Occasional
hl‘u'ikn patches.
which sometimes
"' limiiu which
‘ to form dark' brown
limonite
smail
-.-'x
‘
“.p-\'\..7.,‘,i.r,
“L: MI.
rut;
ﬁnely recrystallized
Jar pushes
clear
patches of
of finely
calcite occur and
where Inn
these Lu;
are .L1.:L‘..j.:
lenticular Link.
and
:3“
10
ihnug.
M111=Itc
:ingii..ir
-.‘I.n'\:d.
curved, Ila-:1.
they (11':
are thought to replace shell fragments. Minute angular 31:1!"l
grains all
of tll'U‘iu
detrital
milll'fx.
Iviz! can}
thinly but
\iLlLif'E/
quartz gm:
are Scattered
scattered thinly
evenly throughout the matrix.

Thu succeeding
~.'L!.'CCCLi-:
The
limestones (2) consist of thin yellowish brown beds alternating with
urgillaccnus limestones with yellow mottling, fossiliferous in the lower part and
grey argillaceous
Eighcr. The first-mentioned rock type is prominent in the lower parts.
Ila-e higher.
In the
“in: in
laminated
ﬂag» and
where numerous flags
and slabs of red-weathering limestones occur strewn on the
'
'ctmi cobbles of grey argillaceous limestone indicate that this type
surface. while occasional

[~

!!!!I!!!!!

==_.

-

11
J l
the
succession the
the succession
in the
Higher in
51115111311111. Higher
the sequence.
of the
component of
minor component
I'or2'115 aa minor
forms
ol'
Colour of
limestones become
ru1l1111ou5 limestones
argillaceous
become prot11i1'11nt11'1th
prominent, with aa darken't‘zu
darkening in
in the
the colour
sequence
211:1. The
pLIrnltsh grey.
red to
vellow to
from yellow
stones from
h'.tt1d-.. d lime
banded
limestones
to red
to oath”
dark purplish
The sequence
l'. n1e5tone.
hand: 12 limestone.
{31111111 ﬁnch
nated by
nated
by aa g1c1=i5h
greyish brown
finely banded

mottled
mottled
the tit"t
the
thin
is term-i—
is
termi-

red. brown
511. red,
handed in
being banded
in being
15 11111111115111:
bed is
lowest bed
The lowest
The
distinctive in
brown and
and are}.
grey, and
and retrough
1121.5 aa rough
Fot‘ogorgot‘ has
31’37. collected
Specimen 31/37,
along bands.
crystallized along
crystallized
bands. Specimen
collected east
east ot'
of Forogorgor,
T"1.5.11l't'.'-1cttir1:1l
211‘ freshly
rock. 'lThe
the rock.
which reﬂects
surface. which
pitted surface,
ﬁnely pitted
finely
reflects 1111:
the ooiltic
oolitic nature
nature of
of the
fractured
5'11ri;1ce
large irregular
Irregular yell-311
patches and
surface is
is grey
grey with
with large
yellow and
and red
red patches
and 11111111513115
numerous small
small dart.
dark
nitl‘t nu111et'ot15
15 ntict'o—codttinoi'tl
tan section
5t1‘ucture5ess
structureless 5pherule5.
spherules. in
In th
thin
section :.tit i.5
is rewaled
revealed 1'as
micro-coquinoid with
numerous
1115511 fragments.
fossil
fragments, foraminit'era.
foraminifera, ct‘inoid
crinoid 115'.i1':lcs
ossicles and
and clay
clay pcllet5'.
pellets, neat'l}
nearly 3-“
all “i131
with 3“
an
'ez'I'LIgin-ntts
Brown ferruginous
matrix. Brown
allized calcite
oolithic
oolithic rim.
rim, emplaced
emplaced in
in 'a11 ﬁnely
finely t'cct'
recrystallized
calcite matrix.
111111115 are
patches
are seen.
seen, with
with higher
higher magnilication.
magnification, to
to consi5‘1
consist 11:
of 11113511:1"5
mosaics 11'of1” 111.1l1‘.-1‘.tt'--e
dolomite eLzhco
euhedra
..
usually 111.pellets ore
he cla
with Interstitial
with
interstitial and
and intergrown
intergrown globules
globules of
of lintonite.
limonite. 'iThe
clay pellets
are usually
dense,
l'ew elastic
but sometimes
but
sometimes have
have rect‘1'5tallézed
recrystallized cores.
cores, and
and 1111111111511
normally contain 11a few
clastic grains
grains 11t'
of
31.5h
1111:1117.
quartz. In
In the
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen 31.55.
31/5, collected
collected in
in the
the (3:11:01:
Gajaja 11113.1.
area, is
is LI.a 111:1151‘
dense gt'e
greyish
brown limestone
red recrystallized
with
brown
limestone joined
joined at
at 11a sharp
sharp contact
contact \13th
with 'a.1 red
recrystallized liI1e5to1t:
limestone with
is 11111—
i: is
3?. ‘11-.11.
Under the
numerous
numerous red
red spherttles.
spherules. Under
the microscope
microscope 3i
31/5.‘- resembles
resembles 3i
31/37,
but it
bioclastie
1.1‘1 5. and
clastic with
with advanced
advanced recrystallization
recrystallization of
of the
the dolomitic
dolomitic coiclte
calcite 1matrix,
and with
with 1113“}
many
111'
pellets containing
of the
the rounded
rounded detritai
detrital pellets
containing 'a.-. Cat'gc
large 111111111111
amount oi'
of iimonate
limonite globules.
globules.
was cube-cred
33: '51} was
a: (Edi-11in.
511ece55ion at
the succession
in the
hizhcr in
Slightly higher
Slightly
Gajaja, specimen
specimen 31/10
collected. It is a
ted—11. eathering. tiaggy.
'1'1".tl‘.-1I‘1 the
yellow. rect}'s1.
l1111c5‘t1.‘.t1e :-1I1d
zed limestone
red-weathering,
flaggy, yellow,
recrystallized
and occurs
occurs within
the fossilifer11115
1_\'1‘d h_\.'
"
ous zone
zone as
as itit contains
contains numerous
numerous shell
shell lt'aumcnts.
fragments, nartly
partly de5tI'
destroyed
by 1"“'
recrystallization.
'l'he
The thin
thin section
section is
is ”that
that of
of aa coquinoitl1'.-'1'.'11-tI.1‘n:'tc
coquinoid calcarenite 1‘t‘llitliiiliif
containing large
large and
and small shell
l5 111111.
pellet.5 avet‘a
fragments. numerous
fragments,
numerous dense
dense pellets
averaging 0.15
mm. 11::1'115'5.
across, I:-I'1tb11bi_1_.'
probably 115'
of t"faecal
origin.
ca5i1‘1nnl CI'Enoid
and
and partly
partly destroyed
destroyed OOlEths
ooliths as
as well
well 1as 01.
occasional
crinoid o55ic|c5
ossicles in
in aa recrystallized
calcite
calcite matrix.
matrix. All
All these
these dense
dense pellets
pellets tend
tend to
to become
become part"
partly '.1l15111'hc11
absorbed l1}:
by the recrystaliixed
lized matrix.
matrix, which
which also
also contains
contains some
some d1':I‘i'1'.Il
detrital 1111111111.
quartz gt'un.
grains..
'l'he
1’.-11F M11111
l.iI'.11-5‘.-.11':e5 are distinguished by their
The succeeding
succeeding beds
beds (31}
(3) 111r
of the
the Bur
Mayo Limestones
lack ofexpo5u1'c
i5t155umed
1111111113 oi
lack
of exposure and
and it
it is
assumed that
that they
they consi5t
consist mainly
of "argillaceous rocks. Thin
brown
brown laminated
laminated ﬂag5'
flags outcrop.
outcrop, however.
however, and
and their
their silty
silty natot':
nature E5is reflected by_' tine
fine .'1-1155'
crossbedding
tones are
t1."1‘5't.-'11‘.c1i to
I‘natc with
ownish
bedding on
on weathered
weathered surfaces.
surfaces. The
The 5:.!
siltstones
are presumed
to at:
alternate
with brownish
.gt‘e):
ceous. banded
grey dense
dense urgill'
argillaceous,
banded and
and DUI'L‘CHJHIHH
porcellanous iir11e5'111nc5
limestones which
which 1.‘occasionally appear
'as
115 cobbles
cobbles 1111
on the
the surface.
surface. The
The beds
beds t'ornt
form 1.a1 hollow
hollow along
along :11'
the 511'3'5:
strike between
between two ridges
.='
..I=' 1‘.-11:11‘ by
formed
by the
the 1e51'5t-1111t
resistant liItIesL-one
limestone beds
beds below
below and
and ohm-1.1
above 1t1cn‘.
them.
“1111p [—11
I'111'l15 11"
1'11; rocks
i1-1'u'5'. the
underlying beds,
the underlying
to the
contrast to
in contrast
In
of group
(4) c11I15:5:.
consist 11:
of hard reI5:‘-.I'i'11c. Specimen
the strike.
along the
I'E'dge along
li1n1. 5tone5. which form a11 1'LII'1'cd
1"1'3'5'tallized
crystallized grev
grey limestones,
curved ridge
11-1"this sequence, five miles5: 5.1'._Itft—1‘t15t
thettop
near the
collected near
3E 28. collected
31/28,
top of
south-east of
of {1'
Gajaja, is a dense
.
':.11'1'1'-.1'I1i5h
1'131‘1'15'1'ctiiixc'1i 1'calcite
'
brownish E'
grey
with occasional patches of recrystallized
and faint
".V' limestone
In thin section numerous dense pellets, usually 0.2 mm. 1-11‘1'1'155
binding. In
banding.
across but which
111111.15” in a matrix that is only slightly less
111111. occur
lai'ge a5
"1‘.-11y be
may
be 3'5
as large
as ().—‘1
0.4 mm.
occur in
in profusion
tins 111'
Many dett‘itel
121111.51:
dense than
than the
the pellets.
pellets. Many
detrital grains
or aggregates of calcite crystals, usually

than the
'c at'ct' than
rounded and
rounded
and iron-stained.
iron-stained, .'11'e
are clearer
the matrix
.11 ‘1t
i5 [nought
it is
se calcareous
do
dense
calcareous matter.
matter, and
and it
thought tit
that
they may

and are enclosed by rims of
have arisen by recrystallization
-.1i'
.be dense
pellets. Angular
\ngula: o‘cmtz
'
of the
dense pellets.
quartz _.
grains
are commonly found in the dense pellets,
'.1:‘11'l
1115111”: with
wi1h their
I.
and ovoid
ovoid pellets
pellets :11:
are at'ttr
arranged
longer axes parallel to the bedding. The
is 111'
nature of
1151:11d11—1111Ei..c nature
pseudo-oolitic
of this
this rock
rock is
of 11I".1~1‘
primary sedimentary origin as vague sorting of
"—-1.
.I'c. pellets
noticeable.
oellct5 i5
the
is noticeable.

(“:I

1111111] dork
The
The lo‘1'1c1'
lower pett‘t
part oi
of the
the succeeding
succeeding beds
beds {3'1
(5) 1'is5 111
again poorly
poorly exposed,
dark dens.dense
'5aee1t-111; limestone
the
1_:':'
[httt 1?1i5
tl“--‘ major
1. :'t 111'
='
argillaceous
limestone cobbles
cobbles indicatine
indicating that
this type forms
the
part
of the
5'sequence.
- .11111121'e. In
In 1111:
OH} 11b:.1111i'_I1'1:
the better
better exposed
exposed higher
higher par:
part brow
brown colours become
become 1“
more
abundant
rccr_5.5t'.1|
I".1
51.1111 i1.11':'/1':I15.
in 1'e5.
resistant
horizons, 1le1'151
dense r1)1l<"b'.
rocks being brownish grey with some thin finely recrystallittlest
horizons. Near the top yellowish brown recrystallized, sometimes
'Cl bi'L"\\t‘|
1e horizons.
lized
brown limestone
"..11d.-'.‘1l.
banded, iir'11115t11n-1.
limestones and
and bull
buff porcella no us limestones break the monotony of the

.

r
1'1
12

t‘ossilit'erOLh
poorl} fossiliferous
thin poorly
b} thin
marl-Led by
being marked
beds being
the beds
of the
limit of
upper limit
the upper
succession. the
succession,
oolitic
overiving oolitic
base of
form the
vxhich form
oolitic. which
sometimes somewhat
horizons. sometimes
horizons,
somewhat oolitic,
the base
of the
the "'Overlying
rocks.
rocks.
but nolites
Litttestones. but
Mayo Limestones,
Bur Mayo
the Bur
in the
are common
nature are
oolitic nature
Rocks of
Rocks
of oolitic
common in
oolites are
are
thick
it. thick
Hit ft.
zone approximately
let. forming
not (6),
time: part
the upper
in the
abundant in
especially abundant
especially
forming aa zone
approximately 140
of this
base of
the base
ft. above
about 1.000
and
and about]
,000 ft.
above the
of the
the formation,
formation. The
The lowest
lowest bed
bed 'Of
this Zone
zone is
is
nodulex containing
unmistakable
unmistakable as
as itit includes
includes large
large chert
chert nodules
containing numerous.
numerous ooliths.
ooliths, elongated
elongated
prominent vvhitish
strung out
and
and strung
out along1
along the
the bedding.
bedding, and
and forming
forming prominent
whitish protruding
protruding knobs
knobs on
on
parallel
fragments. all
shell fragments,
Ol'ten smiLll
surfaces. Often
\veathered surfaces.
red weathered
pitted red
tinelv pitted
finely
small shell
all arranged
arranged parallel
from
“ll from
thin section.
[:1 thin
in this
bands in
in bands
oceur in
bedding. occur
to the
to
the bedding,
this horizon
horizon. In
section, specimen
specimen 3t
31/11
numerous
contain numerous
is found
road is
“lulx road,
El Wak
on the
\\ aiir on
of Wajir
north—east of
miles north-east
2'1) miles
29
the EI
found to
to contain
mm
pelletx‘. and
iu tutelex's pellets,
partly altered
ooiithx. partly
t'crruginous ooliths,
ferruginous
altered to
to dense
dense str
structureless
and averaging
averaging 0.6
0.6 mm.
iiagments
lcntieular shell
matrts lenticular
In the
matrix. In
carbonate matrix.
divided carbonate
finely: divided
in L:a finely
across. in
across,
the matrix
shell fragments
partly or
iLLLrge clear
1<1sed ol
cont
composed
of large
clear calcite
calcite unheet
anhedra or
or partly
or entirely
entirely replaced
replaced by;
by L‘h'LtlceL'lonLL
chalcedonic
silica
silica indicate
indicate vague
vague bedding.
bedding. Occasional
Occasional oolithx‘
ooliths are
are ovoid.
ovoid, but
but the
the majority
majority are
are
in the
\\ hue composite
perfectly round
perfectly
round while
composite ooliths
ooliths are
are rare.
rare. C‘hslcedonv
Chalcedony also
also forms
forms patches
patches in
the
matrix. showing
aggregate x'ttttcttue
L; :1l crL1x1<ed
matrix,
showing tine
fine aggregate
structure under
crossed nieol
nicols,x'. and
and :‘enlaees
replaces some
some ooli‘h
oolith
cores.
cores. Cross-cutting
Cross-cutting veinx
veins L1:
of chalcedony
chalcedony :11“n
and culczte
calcite are
are common
common \vhiie
while cltstlc
clastic quartz
quartz
grains
grains soutetin‘tes
sometimes l'Lirr‘L'L
form cores
cores to
to oolithx'.
ooliths.
Banded
Banded limestones
limestones are
are common
common in
in this
this part
part of
of the
the sequence.
sequence, usually
usually beinLY
being banded
banded
in
ll was
was collected
in brown
brown and
and etc”.
grey. Specimen
Specimen 3i
31/12
collected from
from beds
beds overlying
overlying the
the onlitex
oolites
numerous
it has
ll. It
represented by
represented
by specimen
specimen 31
31/11.
has aa light
light hrovvnis
brownishl1 gre
grey' matrix
matrix \Lith
with numerous
for certain
preference for
which are
light
light yellow
yellow ooliths
ooliths which
are etenlv
evenly distributed.
distributed, but
but vvith
with aa slight
slight preference
certain
zones.
Under the
zones, imparting
imparting L‘a. fL-‘tint
faint banded
banded appearance
appearance to
to the
the rock.
rock. Under
the microscope
microscope the
the
roelL is
which are
htlv flattened
tlt'tttenedLorr hrol-Len
rock
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of L.1L_1l‘thx.nea:'l_v
ooliths, nearly all
all of
of which
are sliL
slightly
broken
up 1)}
ng coarsely
vstalline dolomitite
te ma
up
by the
the recrystallization
recrystallization ot
of the
the encloxi
enclosing
coarsely L'r
crystalline
dolomitic ealci
calcite
matrix..1;
The
The oolit'ns
ooliths are
are large.
large, oit
often about
about 0.1)
0.9 mm.
mm. across.
across, their
their concentric
concentric structure
structure beinL1
being
partly destroyed
partly
destroyed by
by the
the formation
formation of
of aa more
more pronounced
pronounced radial
radial structure.
structure. Dense
Dense
rounded
usually contain
rounded pellets
pellets are
are also
also present
present and
and are
are smaller
smaller than
than the
the ooliths
ooliths and
and usually
contain
crystals
crystals and
and grains
grains of
of xecondarj.
secondary quartz.
quartz. Banding1
Banding is
is again
again evident
evident in
in specimen
specimen 3}
31/ 13.
13
from
in which
from the
the same
same locality.
locality, and
and itit has
has thin
thin bands
bands of
of chert
chert in
which oolitl‘ts
ooliths are
are almost
almost as
as
abundant
rock. In
ln thin
abundant as
as in
in the
the surrounding
surrounding rock.
thin section
section it
it can
can be
be seen
seen that
that the
the chulcedort}
chalcedony
of
of the
the chert
chert has
has replaced
replaced the
the calcareous
calcareous matrix.
matrix, and
and frequently
frequently the
the cores
cores of
of ooliths.
ooliths.
Sometimes
replaced by
Sometimes concentric
concentric zones
zones of
of the
the ooliths
ooliths are
are also
also replaced
by chalcedony
chalcedony. Composite
Composite
ooliths
in this
in
ooliths are
are still
still very
very ten.
few, but
but thev
they occur
occur more
more frequently
frequently in
this thin
thin section
section than
than in
any
any of
of the
the others.
others.
31 :7.
specimen 31/27,
in specimen
occur in
bedding. occur
the bedding,
to the
parallel to
elongated parallel
nodulex elongated
Poreellanite nodules
Porcellanite
collected
zone. In
section
thin section
the thin
ln the
L'tolitic lone.
the oolitic
in the
road in
Walt road
El Wak
the EI
of the
south of
collected seven miles south
it
in it
the. dense
of the
xorting of
ealcarenitc and
he aa calcarenite
to be
seen to
is seen
host-rock is
the host-rock
the
and sorting
dense calcareous
calcareous pellets
pellets in
Shell frag:
bands. Shell
bands alternating
line-grained bands
indistinct fine-grained
produced indistinct
has produced
has
alternating vxith
with coarser
coarser bands.
fragthe banded
enhancing1 the
thereb} enhancing
beddinL1 thereby
the bedding
to the
parallel to
arranged parallel
ments are
ments
are also
also arranged
banded ellect.
effect.
or
veins or
irregular veins
patches and
in patches
matrix occur.
Recrystallization of
Recrystallization
of the
the ﬁnely
finely d1\ided
divided matrix
occurs in
and irregular
rutile
in intragranular
in
intragranular spaces.
spaces. (lastic
Clastic grains
grains of
'Of quartz
quartz are
are common
common \thile
while one
one grain
grain of
of rutile
\Va's
El Wak
of the
south of
mile south
in the
3i ‘ 31 collected
“as seen
was
seen. Specimen
Specimen 31/23
collected in
the same.
same zone.
zone, one
one mile
the EI
road. sttovts
road,
shows fine
fine light
light and
and darker
darker grey
grey laminations
laminations which
which are
are prominent
prominent on
on the
the
iaminaiions are
t11i'croscot1e the
Under the
weathered surface.
weathered
surface. Under
the microscope
the laminations
are seen
seen as
as concentrations
concentrations of
of
angular
angular elastic
clastic err-tins
grains of
of quartz.
quartz, plagioclase
plagioclase and
and potash
potash fclx'par.
felspar. These
These silty
silty bands
bands
carbonate vvith
mosaics. of
recrystallized mosaics
tineiv recrystallized
of finely
bands of
with bands
alternate with
alternate
of carbonate
with numerous
numerous dense
dense
patches. vxhile
pellets and
pellets
and some
some shell
shell detritus.
detritus. Kecottdarjt'
Secondary quartz
quartz occurs
occurs ax
as small
small patches,
while aa fen
few
lagers.
sand} layers.
the sandy
ot zircon
er ains 'Of
vvell as
LLs well
i1iotite as
ﬂakes ol'
flakes
of biotite
as rare
rare grains
zircon are
are encountered
encountered in
in the
interhedded with
found interbedded
vvas found
31 24) was
limestone (specimen
lltccous limestone
spotted atg
A spotted
A
argillaceous
(specimen 31/24)
with the
the
are seen
fet‘t‘uginous spots
yellow ferruginous
'lhe yellow
WalL road.
El Wak
the EI
south of
miles south
tvvo miles
oolites two
oolites
of the
road. The
spots are
seen
rimmed
usually rimmed
dolomite euhedra.
ot dolomite
\L1: nx of
and veins
patches and
xntail patches
ax small
microscope as
the microscope
under the
under
euhedra, usually
miles
live miles
About five
tinc— gr dined About
nhen fine-grained.
paLLh
i:t patches
it 1n--~'L‘Ltin-L'Li in
or iron-stained
littt'tnite or
of limonite
globules of
31;. globules
by
when
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13
and
blobs and
angular dense
irregular angular
small irregular
and small
large and
road large
Walt road
El Wak
the El
of the
south of
south
dense argillaceoas
argillaceous blobs
is:
limestone is
“brecciated” limestone
of "brecciated"
type of
this type
As this
limestones. As
recrystallized limestones.
within recrystallized
occur within
pellets occur
pellets
that
probable that
is probable
it is
strike. it
the strike,
along the
constant along
not constant
is not
and is
zone and
oolitic zone
the oolitic
to the
conﬁned to
not confined
not
leavrecrystallization. leavpartial recrystallization,
caused partial
faulting. caused
of faulting,
result of
as aa result
possibly as
deformation. possibly
later deformation,
later
the finely
in the
rock ﬂoating
the original
blobs of
blocks: and
angular blocks
ing angular
ing
and blobs
of the
original rock
floating in
finely recrystallized
recrystallized
parts.
parts.
hit
prominent but
less prominent
become less
oolltcs become
zone. oolites
this” zone,
of this
strike of
the strike
along the
south along
the south
Towards the
Towards
separate
still serves
limestones still
grey and
uith grey
interbedded with
appearance interbedded
their appearance
their
and bt'oyyn
brown limestones
serves to
to separate
the
the zone
zone as
as aa distinctive
distinctiyc unit.
unit.

those described
types” as
the santc
of the
<71 of
limestonCs (7)
oolitic zone
the oolitic
Oyerlying the
Overlying
zone are
are limestones
same types
as those
described
the
to separate
serye to
beds serve
the beds
before. the
as before,
obvious as
so obvious
not so
are not
oolitcs are
because oolites
but. because
above but,
above
separate the
are common
ooliths are
xi. here ooliths
Limestones where
Mayo Limestones
Bur Mayo
the Bur
oi the
part of
upper part
the upper
from the
mm from
oolitic zone
oolitic
common
the
part of
th‘s part
of this
limestones of
Most limestones
boulders. Most
of boulders.
groups of
and groups
outcrops and
the outcrops
all the
nearly all
in nearly
in
of the
microsct'ipc. are
under the
argfllaccotis and.
and argillaceous
dense and
are dense
sequence are
sequence
and, under
the microscope,
are seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of
31 ‘15. collected
Specimen 31/15,
detrital quartz.
minor detrital
with minor
carbonate with
divided carbonate
finely divided
finely
quartz. Specimen
collected '30
30 miles
miles
whici
limestone which
porcellanous limestone
broon porcellanous
yeliowish brown
is aa yellowish
road. is
Wat-\- road,
El Wak
the El
Wajir on
from Wajir
from
on the
lineiy divided
in aa finely
pellets in
dense pellets
indistinct dense
numerous indistinct
displays numerous
microscope. displays
the microscope,
under the
under
divided
in
iron—stained. in
often iron-stained,
are. often
across and
mm. across
(1.1 mm.
average 0.1
pellets average
The pellets
matrix. The
carbonate matrix.
carbonate
and are
locality. aa dark
same. locality,
the same
from the
31 lii from
specimen 31/16
in specimen
distinct. In
more distinct.
are more
they are
case they
Which case
which
dark
grey limestone,
limestone. the
the pellets
pellets are
are much
much larger
larger and
and although
although they
they vary
vary in
in size,
size. are
are generally
generally
grey
[1.4 to
to 0.5
ti._< mm.
mm. across.
across. Perfectly
Perfectly round
round pellets
pellets are
are scarce
scarce and
and often
often show
shou aa vague
yague eon0.4
concentric structure.
The pellets
pellets are
packed in
in parts
parts of
the thin
thin section
centric
structure. The
are closely
closely packed
of the
section and
and tend
tend
to shape
to the
the available
ayailablc space
and therefore
must have
time been
been relatively
rclatiyely plastic
plastic to
to
shape to
space and
therefore must
to yield
yield
to pressure
pressure during
during compaction.
ct'itnpaction. In
in contrast
contrast to
to specimen
31 15. the
the matrix
here consists
to
specimen 31/15,
matrix here
consists
of clear
clear anhedral
anhedral crystals
crystals of
of calcite.
calcite.
of

Specimen 31
31 / 17,
17. an
an example
example of
of the
the few
ten oolites
oolites that
that occur
occur in
in these
these beds,
beds. was
“as aJso
also
Specimen
collected
the El
1-11 Wak
Walt road,
road. 31
miles from
from Wajir.
\\ .1jll'. It
it is
is aa perfect
perfect example
of aa rock
collected on
on the
31 miles
example of
rock
derived by
by the
the erosion
erosion and
and redeposition
redeposition of
of an
an already
already deposited
deposited calcareous
calcareous layer.
layer. The
derived
The
weathered
by thin
inconsistent resistant
resistant lines
weathered surface
surface is.
is banded
banded by
thin inconsistent
lines displaying
displaying current
current
bedding and
and reflecting
reﬂecting the
some of
of the
bedding planes.
planes. Under
Under the
micro—
bedding
the silty
silty nature
nature of
of some
the bedding
the microscope numerous
pellets and
l-illtlgtl‘l'tlc grains
grains are
seen. enclosed
by an
scope
numerous ooliths.
ooliths, pellets
and allogenic
are seen,
enclosed by
an equiequigranular
recrystallized dolomitic
nith the
granular recrystallized
dolomitic matrix.
matrix, with
the angular
angular elastic
clastic grains
grains of
of quartz
quartz and
and
are
and ooliths
Pellets and
bedding. Pellets
the bedding.
in zones
concentrated in
more concentrated
plagioelase more
plagioclase
zones parallel
parallel to
to the
ooliths are
usually elongated
parallel to
to the
the bedding
bedding planes,
planes. but
but are
are evenly
evenly distributed.
distributed. Allogenic
Allogenic
usually
elongated parallel
calcite
usually iron-stained.
calcite clusters.
clusters, usually
iron-stained, as
as well
well as
as some
some of
of the
the elastic
clastic grains
grains collected
collected aa
Dense
final deposition.
before final
transportation before
of transportation
process of
the process
in the
rim in
calcareous rim
dense calcareous
dense
deposition. Dense
pellets are
enclosed by
by concentric
concentric oolithic
rims which
which have
haye often
broken
pellets
are sometimes
sometimes enclosed
oolithic rims
often been
been broken
in the
the process
process of
recrystallization of
the groundmass.
groundmass. Leaf-shaped
Leaf—shaped
in
of deposition
deposition and
and recrystallization
of the
pellets. arranged
parallel to
bedding planes,
planes. are
to have
have
pellets,
arranged with
with longer
longer axes
axes parallel
to the
the bedding
are thought
thought to
been deriyed
by the
rolling of
of the
the pellets
pellets in
plane only,
only. and
point to
strong and
and
been
derived by
the rolling
in one
one plane
and point
to strong
consistent
in one
fragments of
large shells
consistent currents
currents in
one direction.
direction. Occasional
Occasional small
small angular
angular fragments
of large
shells
in the
point to
A few
foraminifera are
in
the matrix
matrix also
also point
to powerful
powerful currents,
currents. A
few foraminifera
are present.
present.
Fossiliferous
Fossiliferous zones
zones are
are nearly
nearly always
always found
found associated
associated with
with the
the oolites
oolites and
and itit is
is
therefore
therefore consistent
consistent that
that aa fess
few fossiliferous
fossiliferous hori/ons
horizons ha\e
have been
been found
found in
in these
these beds.
beds.
Specimen
fragments. arranged
Specimen 31
31 /‘18
18 is
is an
an emmple
example of
of such
such aa rock.
rock, consisting
consisting of
of shell
shell fragments,
arranged
roughly
bedding planes,
planes. many
many dense
pellets and
poorly preserved
preserxed
roughly parallel
parallel to
to the
the bedding
dense pellets
and aa ten
few poorly
ooliths
in aa coarsely
ooliths in
coarsely re‘rystalli/ed
recrystallized clear
clear calcite
calcite matrix
matrix.

elastic
is aa clastic
road. is
Walt road,
El Wak
the El
on the
\N‘ajir on
from Wajir
miles from
R1 miles
collected 31
31 1‘), collected
r~Specimen 31/19,
Specimen
limestone consisting
lcnticular dense
dense grains
in 21a fine
line eqtligranulzlr
limestone
consisting of
of small
small lenticular
grains in
equigranular grotmdmass
groundmass.
recrystalli/atfon
indistinct. as
but are
larger round
Occasional larger
Occasional
round dense
dense pellets
pellets occur
occur but
are indistinct,
as by
by recrystallization
all
are all
pellets are
lenticular pellets
to resemble
they have
they
have conic
come almost
almost to
resemble the
the groundmass.
groundmass. ‘lhe
The lenticular
arranged parallel
parallel to
to the
the bedding
piancs, and
is noticeable
i: the
:hin
arranged
bedding planes,
and aa \ague
vague sorting
sorting is
noticeable in
the thin

~
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H
fun
A few
bedding. A
cin‘rL'n'L bedding.
linL' current
'LLs fine
\E‘Un as
i\ seen
banding is
l1;111Ll-:13L'L'i111L1:1 banding
the hand-specimen
in the
‘.1'111lL1 in
icL'Lfnn. while
section,
Speci1'L1L'iL'. Specithis rock.
of this
LL1111pL1\i1.iL'1n of
i'nL" composition
L‘L1111piL‘lc the
1131;111:2115 complete
\h'cll fragments
small shell
and small
gi'uim and
LI'LiarIz grains
quartz
the
limestone. the
is 11;)i11k111c—g1'1111cd
<an1L1 loculii}.
Ihr‘: same
from the
ilL‘areniic from
3i :11 11a calcarenite
men 31/20,
men
locality, is
a pink fine-grained limestone,
t'nin
aggi'cgaics L1llir11L1niIc.l11
occasional aggregates
i1L'1n—5111ini11g11ill1
due 11.)
sing due
colour being
colour
to men
even iron-staining
with occasional
of limonite. In thin
imn-stLiincLl L'11lLiLc.
cgntcs' L11
11cll—rL.11111.LicLl :ggi’
L-nnsint OI
[0 consist
seen to
is seen
i: is
az'L‘L'iion it
section
of well-rounded
aggregates
or iron-stained
calcite, ul'LL‘n
often
11.111171
:‘ccrgwtullizcd L'lcu:
ﬁnely recrystallized
in aL1 finely
L‘L1:1i:LinL1Ll in
L'L111L‘L1 ::'iL‘i11.. contained
vague L1L1li1l1iL‘
mowing vague
showing
oolithic concentricity,
clear matrix,
quartz
Lii' quartz.
i1‘L\ of
L'i‘LLstiL' _grains
fen clastic
he.» 11a few
which also
which
also has
h111i} cs 110t
L213 miles
new 1'L1‘Ll11Ll
371)) was
i:111"LL-l'L11'n'1atiL1n'L-il LL111glL1111L'1‘L'i'LL'
.\n intra-formational
An
conglomerate HpL-L'in‘L-L'n
(specimen 3‘.
31/59)
found ‘Li11'three
south1'LLl ls
in 1111111L1L1Lh'
lim'tnnL Lu.
L119; limestone
where aa 1i11c—L11'.1i-1L1Li
'-.\L‘\[ of
west
of Shanderinot
Shandermot where
fine-grained grey
with
numerous small
small red
dots
lo 55 ans.
up to
lin1L1<tL111L1 up
111L1illL1Ll limestone
pi LL‘CN Lil'
l'\l‘Lll"lLiCLi pieces
[11 5111.1:11LL‘1 to
lLJI'g: L'iL'111L,
L'Lin‘LaiM large
contains
elongated
sub-rounded
of dcnw
dense mottled
ems.
its grey
L111. its
relicf on
farm a11 relief
1'L1L‘lL form
in lili‘1
pciiL'lx in
\LH'lELLL-x of
il1L‘ rough
icnglL. The
i:1 length.
in
rough surfaces
of ihL
the pellets
this rock
hand'Ll‘u: handin the
noticeable in
hardly noticeable
1s hardly
li1LpL'l‘1l'1lL'x
111' the
L'11'L111LLIiL111. of
A L‘1‘LidL
«Liz' 'LLc. A
'11 Gathered surface.
weathered
crude orientation
pebbles is
scan 1'111:
be seen
it L'L'm
11211211;- it
thin .~'c::L1:1
in thin
ix L‘bvinn»
E1L11 is
111L1'L'in1L11: but
specimen,
obvious in
sect!on where
can be
that ‘Llicii'L'iric;1tatiL111
their orientation
the
pcllc'x. N'i'lCii
L-zL1nLiciLx'
coincides mm
with {hat
that 01'
of inc
the cinngatcLl
elongated Linus
dense pellets,
shell i‘ragmcnls'
fragments and
and suing-Law
stringers of
of the
[L or xtullixcd and
11111231 recrystallized
matrix. Thu
'_&\‘iliii/L‘lii matrix.
partly recrystallized
The pclmhlm
pebbles i'c
are dense
dense 10
to finely
and often
often
CL‘lgUUlar Clear
LLi'L‘EH Ul'
which may
may have
i1111L1l11L‘L1d
olhave'1': rectangular
clear areas
of linL‘
fine L‘LiiL'iLL‘
calcite which
replaced L'L1lLir11111;
columns of
Liraguriilc
i'lL matrix,
man'i'L. which
which is
is L'lL1‘1L1111i13L1
in parts,
111111;. L'wnniains
:1i‘LL' 'as
L'ie snmll
L1Llic1<
aragonite. "1The
dolomitic in
contains li1111
limonite
small pellets
5L1111L‘
giaim L1i'
1111mc2'L1L1~ Lleh'itLll
1911regain Ui'
111' as
or
as aggregates
of glnbnlcg
globules L111L'l
and L111L'lL1~L1\'
encloses numerous
detrital grains
of qLiell‘ll’.
quartz, some
11l-Ligio'L*Ls'LlL
and
plagioclase
and Lilicrcu'
altered L1L1lilhw.
ooliths.
Quilliii
l1. 1'2'0211
Ooliths again
again b'L1L‘11111L1
become C\lLiL‘l'll
evident in
in inind—xcin‘m‘w
hand-specimens from
from 1-11c
above Milli.)
2,000 ft.
from ti]:
the
l.111<c
liniL‘stLvn'c'» (group
Became L11
11:111L'i1_L 111'
in the
1111.11.11
base 1111'
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
(group M.
8). Because
of paucity
of CXP‘L‘Sl'l'L"
exposure in
the upper
3.11111 of
8111' Mayo
Mayo Limestones,
li1ELeatL'11‘L-L'x. subdivision
>Lzbdi1i>iL1n was
11m i1111L1s~ii1lL1
a5 resistant
1'L‘wi5'1111 horizons,
i1L11iz111'.
part
of the
the Bur
impossible as
L1.~11ail:.' exposed
L-‘\;1L1.-ed 11*
hand: of
11!: boulders,
l‘LIL lLl:‘"' are
LL:'L' separated
s'L‘pni'LLIL‘Ll from
11‘L11t1 one
mac ‘L‘LnOIiiL'i‘
‘3]: tracts
t1‘L1L'l< of
L'1‘.F mil.
usually
as bands
another by
soil,
winclimcs
Lj‘Liiz—c xficL
no i11Ll:LL:EL111
:1 L1 bLir'cLl
rock underneath.
unclei'nccn'n. Most
.\l: of
sometimes L'quite
wide, 1,5111
with no
indication L11.
of the
buried rock
of 1h:
the
1 ibis succession
N'UiL'L'Ch'ViOll L‘L'nmish
L'11' a:1 rather
mim- monotonous
111L111L111111L111< repetition
7:;1L‘Li1i11111‘1’
beds. a:1 «ct
visible
consists Qf
of <i111ilL11'
similar beds,
set
L‘L1:11111L311L'i11g with
11i1l1 banded
banded limestone,
limcﬁnnc. very
\C'r'y often
L1L1liiiL L=111Ll
1111}
commencing
often oolitic
and/orL11f1'1s9il‘1'31-L1'L15.
fossiliferous, gixing
giving way
111
ii'glil brown
brimn porcellanous
porcellni'inLl' 'LLnLi
motici limL'wlonL‘
to dense
dense light
and mottled
limestone which
which in
is i1!
in [111'11
turn 5L1L'L‘L‘L‘LlL‘Li
succeeded
'0). dark
111110110119. \\ili1in
i‘SLiw innumerable
i111'1L-11L'1.Ll.1lL varieties
L'L-ricliib L11
by
dark gl'L'},
grey Lii'gill'LiLLL.11_1~;
argillaceous limestone.
Within Ltc
these Sch
sets L11
of beds
of
L
L.
' '11Lst"Li‘L‘~ 11L'L11L'
Whig-3‘1 'are
L-L1-L" thin
ti".:11 am.
11.11 L1L111\‘\1L111‘L
‘1.L1‘Ll".L.i'L'EL)l"
limestones
occur which
and not
consistent .11L111-1
along in:
the strike ,.L.1
and
therefore
'LL-LlL1L'l-L‘w Ln
valueless
as marker
111:11'i-ic1‘ horizons.
hLLE1'i/L'1ITSL
L'Hl‘.
.
‘511L‘L'i'111t1 .1i
Specimen
31/56,
collectedl L1'11i2‘L
eight Zillifx
miles 11L1:"Li1-\1.-L1»‘1
north-west L11
of Ri
Riba, L111
on 1.1L1‘L‘,l1.L11'L‘Ll
weathered 151""
surfaces
Lll’i‘_\i\'i'] l.11'L1\1'n
11L1iiL‘L1Lil1lL‘ L111
noticeable
on t'nL‘
the greyish
brown .iruhi}
freshly
l1. '
l'lC bedding.
1121'11 the
L'1-11L'L11:L1L"L with
11L1 concurrence
almxx' no
l1LL11Li~ show
i:1 bands
ii'Lin-Lluinir
\Ll1L'1'L‘ iron-staining
sL111L1L'L. where
iz‘i-L1u'LLE surface,
fractured
in
:'L1L‘:'j.HULL/.Liicn i-X'L'l‘i
.L1 recrystallization
m
H.111 SLIL‘LiLT'i'i
in thin
b1.“ \L‘l‘.
L14;
L'i1L‘Li L111
In
section I:it L‘Lll'l
can be
seen that
fine
has L111
encroached
on pellets and
3:11Liw
1—3.:11~'L: bands
L‘L‘LiLl 11;. Dense
I':1L' bedding.
'.L1 the
11L 1'LLi1L-'. to
i1L'LJiL1~ Lt'i'tLﬂgrLl
L L1 bodies
iL'1Lldense
LlL111L'.
L111l}.'L".11'1"LL'_l
5:1"; only
left
curved elongated
arranged parallel
1hr:
1'L"L‘1':L~1:1il'/
11:. recrystallization
l1?
hccn broken
113m been
I".L-,1'c also
have
by
to leave dense blobs strung L11.
out Liinnu
along the
_
1
,
_.
1‘,
.
'L
'....
.
,1..'
.‘ 13 1."LL."L'L.
:111'f\. (i;1.~'L.L'
1111.11 L1iL11l11LL‘
1.1 L1a finely
l'ihL'L‘w
Lu
L1L1LLL1111g
bedding
as insets
in
crystalline calcite matrix.
Clastic quartz grains
occur
[i1r1111gi111111 the
LliL‘ :'L:L‘lL
bul 141':
inrcxulcnt in
in [he
ilnci'. recrystallized
1'L‘L'1'\.'\.'?L1ill/L1L'l lnjiL'I's'
11110.1: 1‘13}
throughout
rock but
are prevalent
the finely
layers where
they 111‘:
are
L‘L1lL1L‘11'L1Ll l1j'L1a
biL‘L‘w. coloured
1'11L‘1‘LlLrLl blobs,
“1'1 1'1} rounded
iﬁcLlLling. Small
1'11: bedding.
”111 the
1'1111'L'13lcl to
lanes parallel
in zones
L‘L111L'131111'111L'Ll in
concentrated
brown
l1_\' the
the inclusion
i1 LiLixLz'i L'1f
‘111111L‘11‘L‘L1w globules 11.
l1'_L1.L1 l1L-L‘11
1111', have
i 1‘ L'1.1.L‘. may
‘
by
of numerous
of limonite,
been LlL‘1"1::-.l
derived from
' section. Specimen
1.1;;s throughout the thin
11:13 occur
11L'.1L'1~ and
13:1 L‘xtL'111L' pellets
11% limestone
ooliths or ferruginous
'11: ~:1111L‘
.1' L: with
'.1Li1l1 f"‘L"
.1 -L' mineral
"
'iiliL'i‘; 11R
31/57, collected at the
same i‘L"CL1l"_'v'
locality and
the same
composition
as 31/56.
'~1ilil red
:‘L‘Li mottling
:11L1‘1Ll511L‘ 2111i
11.1 sign
~3 :1 111'
l:
is dark grey with
and no
of banding.
The red mottling iss \_L
seen under
\L.11L11L above,
1'L‘1'1'11L:.1:
the microscope in
as L1111LL'1111'LL..L1Z1~
concentrations 12'
of iilL‘
the ferruginous
blobs, like those described
and therefore aa scavmlzn'y
secondary fL'LLILn‘L".
feature.

l1'Lii'Lliji
ix' hardly
1'.i11L‘l is
l1L‘LiLlii1g which
aL‘ L111TL1'11
aw fine
Liirn.
displays
current bedding

01-1191
1,191} _yellowish
1L a \j‘
R'I
L11
'11'1'.\'_L1'L\ north
.i'Lir' x, limestones
L11 Jurassic
L1 L11L1\1_11"-;1 of
The first exposure
of Riba
is
splintery
—
1L ‘Ll1 1'numerous
1'11L1L
LL and
L Li ~11L
11.11.11»
brown calcarenite 1\11L1L111L11
(specimen 3i
31/41)
with
yellow
some larger i111.i
buff pellets
Lit-L1 pellets Lli'L‘
distinguishable on claw:
close LLai'i‘L'n'LLLiLiiu
examination. LnLlcz‘
Under :l1L1
the 111'L.L~:LL111-L1
microscope 'the
are hL‘L‘l':
seen as
iz1~L1h1111L1111
111'1111.'.LL;' insets
i11L1L 11ml
indistinct, iron-stained
and linslj
finely L'LLLi
equigranular
about 1.1.5
0.5 :11111.
mm. 21L::'L1x:\'.
across, in
in L:a -.'lL:['LLLi
clotted
11'11L1'L'L11'L1s L11'Li
pullctn ~l1L111
1l'1L‘ pellets
1'L11.\ 11f
L\ few
.\. A
matrix.
of the
show L11'L1‘LiniL‘
organic 111'
or L1L1'1i1l1iL‘.
oolithic structures
and zit'L‘
are IlI1L1L1gl
thought to
ELJ'LL‘
LL11111L11
Son's
l‘1'__ 1' clear shell
1“ 1‘ 'LfLi.11\'._L LlL1L\
{11111.1 LLa previously
'11-L1L'1‘. LiL'1'i1'L‘Ll
have been
derived from
deposited
sediment.
Some larger
1:11:111~ L1»
‘.L1~L1l_. L"jx.1i'.‘
LL \L'11~
fragments
as “Lil
well 1::
as L'.
coarsely
crystalline LL.1L'
calcite
veins Lil-L
are L11111L";~L1L.
also present.
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Pints.
“erred in
Pink, tincl}
finely recrystallired
recrystallized limestones
limestones are
are often
often L'tteou-J
encountered
in this
this part
part ot'
of toe
the
succession.
succession. Specimen
Specimen 31.:"42.
31/42, an
an example
example ot
of such
such aa rock.
rock, collected
collected tour
four miles
miles north
north of
of
Riba. shows
Riba,
shows under
under the
the microscope
microscope that
that the
the colour
colour is
is derived
derived from.
from patchy
patchy distribution
distribution
of
of ferruginous
ferruginous globules
globules and
and specks.
specks, which.
which, in
in this
this case.
case, are
are distributed
distributed in
in an
an equiequigranular
granular 11.1os:1i..'
mosaic of
of rccrystalli‘Lied
recrystallized calcite
calcite and
and dolomite.
dolomite.

Five miir.
r11 north
in the
Five
miles
north oi
of Rib-:1
Riba :1a calciz‘udite
calcirudite was
was collected
collected which.
which, in
the haitL'l-sp-L-ein'ien.
hand-specimen,
is aa light
ham grej'
rock containi1
11g Lia11'l1'L"
Weathered
is
grey dense
dense rock
containing
darker pellets
pellets and
and elongated
elongated hioh1.
blobs. 't'he
The weathered
surface
surface is
is men
even more
more L'iistincti1e:1.1
distinctive as the
the grey
grey llets
pellets, which
which are
are elongated
elongated parallel
parallel to
to the
the
oeLiLli11g.t'01'ni
Lief L111
ntler the
bedding, form aa 1"
relief
on :1a dead
dead whiteb
white background.
background. ti
Under
the 111icroscope
microscope the
the rock
rock is
is
seen
matrix containing
aims and
seen to'cops:
to consistst oi
of aa dense
dense matrix
containing small
small quartz.
quartz gr
grains
and somL11‘1L1
somewhat clearer
clearer
rounded or
Fhese patches
196:1 Llerired
rounded
or elongated
elongated patches
patches with
with small
small dense
dense pellets.
pellets. These
patches ham-e
have been
derived
l'ront another
:'o1e eonsL'Jiidation
from
another sediment
sediment be'
before
consolidation and
and .'-1r-e
are thcntseh'es
themselves caiearenitie.
calcarenitic.

oul‘ous
the 1111]}
Riha. the
north of
.‘11‘. les north
.‘ \' miles
about .1'six
succession. about
the succession,
in the
higher in
Slightly
Slightly higher
of Riba,
only porous
limestone
is light
limestone found
found in
in the
the Litira;
Jurassicie limestones
limestones was
was collected
collected [1pceinte11
(specimen 31.54.17].
31/45). 1:
It is
light
pink
pink in
in colour
colour with
with indistinct
indistinct greyish
greyish 11'i1i1e
white recrystaliixed
recrystallized l:1\L1t'.'-.
layers imparting
imparting ua vague.
vague
handing
to the
banding to
the h‘Lti1d-Spt‘L'it1tel1.
hand-specimen. NtitttL‘t'OLJs‘
Numerous pin—sized
pin-sized holes
holes dot
dot the
the weathered
weathered :11
as well
well 11.1
as
the
the freshly
freshly fractured
fractured surface.
surface. the
The thin
thin section
section shows
shows aa mieroeoquinoid
microcoquinoid calcarenite
calcarenite
with
with the
the shell
shell t'rarvmcn's
fragments all
all arranged
arranged parallel
parallel to
to 11theL bedding
bedding and
and with
with chase
dense and
and tine.
finely
IoLry-s'tai
lizcd pellets
mosaic ol
lhe L:11'i'.:L'11
recrystallized
pellets in
in :1:1
an Lotiigidlttna
equigranular mosaic
of L'ulL'itL‘
calcite and
and Lloiomite.
dolomite. The
cavities
in
on are
netl t1_1-siii1l1
iy coarser
in the
the seetio
section
are nearlv
nearly all
all lilined
by slightly
coarser carbonate
carbonate crystals
crystals and
and are
are nearlg.
nearly
LLi11
111's elongated
always
elongated :1e1css
across the
the strike
strike of
of the
the bedding.
bedding. This
This secondary
secondary porosity
porosity no
no doubt
doubt
de1eioped
developed duri111L,r
during L'liagettcsis.
diagenesis. The
The discovery
discovery of
of aa porous
porous rock
rock of
of this
this nature
nature in
in the
the
.ltitLissiL:
Jurassic liniestones
limestones has
has not
not been
been described
described hei'ore.
before, but
but the
the discovery
discovery of
of one
one such
such
horizon, although
horizon,
although thin.
thin, points
points to
to the
the possibility”
possibility of
of more
more such
such horizons
horizons in
in poorly
poorly exposed
exposed
parts
' t_\' of
parts of
of the
the succession.
succession, and
and is
is i‘.1.1port:1111
important when
when considering
considering the
the possi
possibility
of the
the occuroccur:'en-L‘e
rence ot'
of oil
oil in
in north-east
north-east Kern-a.Kenya,

lime
Bur Maw
the Bur
part 111'
upper part
in the
rocks collected
111ajorit_1' ot'
:tt majority
The
The gt'c
great
of the
the rocks
collected in
the upper
of the
Mayo Lime-

found to
are
are found
to eonl'Ltin
contain
horizons such
neatly. This
pellets when
pellets
when examined
examined 111icrosL‘1
microscopically.
This also
also applies
applies to
to tossiiif'eious
fossiliferous horizons
such
which
in which
Riha, in
miles north
:.111
as are
are represented
represented by
by specimen
specimen 31.548.
31/48, collected
collected .1'L11'e1'.
seven miles
north 111'
of Riba,
numerous fossils
Fossils and
1'11 finely
linelt' i'L‘L‘r1'staili'zieLl
numerous
and shell
shell t'ragittents
fragments are
are cemented
cemented in
recrystallized carbonate
carbonate
ooiite1
liven oolites
pellets. Even
11.1'c pellets.
s'rtali Ll-L
and small
C1. L.te and
‘Iali . L' calcite
coarser L':‘
Containing some
also containing
also
some coarser
crystalline
dense
loulity :11;
the same
4‘4 from
111 specimen
pellets. as
L'onzain
contain structureless
structureless pellets,
as in
specimen 31
31/49
from the
same locality
as 31:414..
31(48.
't'hzs
L1oli1ie limestone,
limestone 1111.11.11
'
it;
1 hunter-.1111
pa
alte
red and
This oolitic
apart from
having
numerous partly
altered
and 1.11:1LtisiL-1'
sometimes
flattened o:
iliths has
l111s211a111's111aier
peliL and
.mLi 1:.all
aatit'Lhts
flattened
ooliths,
many smaller sub-rounded
sub-rounded dense
dense pellets
small shell
shell t.
fragments,
sometimes
in the
sometimes with
with ooli-tic
oolithic ri:1....L11c.-LJseLt
rims, enclosed in
in 'a.1 1'ec1'1-'s"L1lii'/.cLi
recrystallized calcite
calcite 1.1111111161111153.
groundmass. In
the
li =11L‘11
tlattene: ztrgillaceous
l1'LLr11l-spL1'L‘i111L111 flattened
1.1
paratl'e to
runes parallel
along zones
occur along
p 'ohles occur
. hand-specimen
argillaceous limestone
pebbles
Joe bedding
the 1;
ro'L‘l1'.SLJ-L‘h
pebbles were
the
vague
bedding oi"
of ihe
the rock.
Such pebbles
were also
also seen
seen :11
in the
the rocks
rocks eight
eight mil-L's
miles
men 3i.'.iti
o-l.L1'L1eLi 'i'h;'1'
north1.. of
of Riba.
Riba, 11hc1es
where soeei
specimen
31/50 11:11
was Lcollected.
This i-z1s1'iiit'ero'1‘
fossiliferous calearen
calcarenite...- has
has
1 recrystallized
I'L‘CI'}-'Z~itéllll'/T'Lt;l carbonateL'::111ai.11ir.1.g
impart a.1
patches of
carbonate containing small
small giohules
globules oi
of h'L1111:.i111e
hematite :ha‘.
that impart
distinctive'1': spotted
spotted appearance
appearance to.
to me
the ."o.,lL'.
rock.
h t—nd —soeci111er1
it is
hough it
shines.
stones, at
although
is not
not 111111115
always oh1ious
obvious in
in the
the hand-specimen,

111. cor-Slitat'ison
'1131i1i-l11
ordeii‘ mg .l.11"L-1ss'
porosithat porce1noted that
can he
i'. can
sLLii' .L‘ots. it
In
comparison with
the underlying
Jurassic..' sediments,
be noted
'.:.-'.1'.11.'-s and
unoer part of
.1L’_i'-111t iii
lanous
and 1.1“.iL'i'L'tCL:L1L1itio
microcoquinoid limestones are much more abundant
in the
the upper
i.in1.-est1.1;1e1 -and that the typical arr-.1
-'o Limestones
.
.L'.s li"-=2s'
tones. so
the Bur Mayo
grey argii
argillaceous
limestones,
so promiTorts. :11'1‘
\'1‘-?.L1'.Lll}. 'Lt'osent
ov: :.i—1th)
Lise.
nent in the =.o11e:'
lower parts,
are virtually
absent above
2,500 l't,
ft. 1111-11
from the
the base.

'ihe
.11 'ass'ic limestoocs
:L‘. not
The .l-'Jurassic
limestones 1'.i
of 'LtheL1 \Vaiir'
Wajir 3.1""
area do
not reach
reach so
so l'tli'
far to
to the
the north—ei'Lst
north-east LL1as
'
linker t'l'iih‘.
pp. 16-18).
111—131.
too '11.cl1.L'...1‘Ll1e
include the 'L).si'o:':ti:1r1”
"Oxfordian" Limestones
of Saggerson :=.11-.L'
andl Baker
(1958, pp.
[111115111315
.l1.11.\s.stt' LIMESTONES
”1'11; JURASSIC
1.\' THE
1131.1 IN
[1 '1 51:11:11:
(c)
STRUCTURES

In L111
.-'.1 tops are
W: "'-.r. it
to
only to
is only
it is
In
an El!'.."..t
area '.'.'hL1:'L'
where 1'outcrops
are r'L'Lrei}
rarely encountered.
encountered, such
such as
as ;1[
at Wajir,
eeteLl that
{oral weakness
11 eukness would
be expected
that zones
zones or
of strL
structural
would 1111-1
not be
be exposed.
exposed. Several
Several stl'L1L't'L
structural
-s houevcr.
recognized on
photograi'u'm 'and
L'Il'TL‘i subsequeittiy
features,
however, were
were recognized
on aerial
aerial photographs
subsequently sub-siding"
substantiated
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in the
in Fig.
Fig. 2.
from being
photo—
in
the field
field and
and are
are shoun
shown in
2. Apart
Apart from
being evident
evident on
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs.
Daua Limestone
Limestone Series
graphs, the
the strilse
strike of
of the
the Daua
Series is
is relleeted
reflected in
in the
the trend
trend of
of ridges
ridges
formed
by resistant
he beds
reds are
formed by
resistant horizons
horizons and
and by
by the
the scattered
scattered dip
dip measurements.
measurements. '1The
are seen
seen
to
to form
form aa broad
broad arcuation
arcuation with
with easterly
easterly dips
dips in
in the
the north
north with
with aa gradual
gradual swing
swing round
round
to
further south.
to north—east
north-east dips
dips further
south.

it. above
l.lt'tt1 ft.
is nearly
limes-tones- is
of the
base of
Faults—The base
Faults.-The
the limestones
nearly 1,100
above sea—level
sea-level at
at (Jaiaja
Gajaja
of the
and consideration
Forogorgor. and
south-east of
ft. south-east
900 ft.
than 900
less than
and less
and
of Forogorgor,
consideration of
the topography
topography
there must
limestones indicate
strilxe cf
and the
and
the dip
dip and
and strike
of the
the limestones
indicate that
that there
must he
be dip—faults
dip-faults between
between
'l'w'o faults
those two
those
two localities.
localities. Two
faults striking
striking to
to the
the north—east
north-east are
are posttlated
postulated to
to explain
explain the
the
north of
Gaiaja hill
south of
valley south
the valley
running along
one running
structure. one
structure,
along the
of Gajaja
hill and
and the
the other
other north
of
responsible for
presumably responsible
they are
l'iot'ogorgot' where
Forogorgor
where they
are presumably
for the
the oil-setting
off-setting and
and strike
strike varia—
varianon—e\isten: hut.
are non-existent
occur. esptistiz'es
faults occur,
these faults
where these
the areas
In the
mapped. In
tions mapped.
tions
areas where
exposures are
but,
also have
the liinestones.
stril-te of
direction of
in direction
change in
the change
from the
apart from
apart
of strike
of the
limestones, they
they also
have topotopoconsidered
is considered
l: is
faults, It
the faults.
of the
north of
to the
elevat’ti areas
the elevated
it the
expression in
graphic expression
graphic
areas to
the north
movement was
horiZontal movement
that
that horizontal
was responsible
responsible for
for the
the curvature
curvature of
of the
the beds
beds as
as indicated
indicated on
on
in the
displacement in
has greatest
l'orogorgt'tr has
near Forogorgor
fault near
'l he fault
3. The
Fig, 2.
Fig.
greatest displacement
the south-west
south-west and
and
movement on
gradually disappears
gradually
disappears towards
towards the
the northeast.
north-east. The
The downward
downward movement
on the
the southsouthwidth of
outcrop width
widening of
in L:a widening
also espressed
is also
fault is
this fault
of this
side of
east side
east
expressed in
of the
the outcrop
of the
the beds
beds
east of
of Forogorgor,
Forogot‘gor. which
which is
is thought
thought to
be due
due to
to a.t decrease
decrease in
in the
of dip
dip of
the
east
to be
the angle
angle of
of the
limestone beds
beds in
in that
that area.
Other faults
faults indicated
indicated on
on Fig.
Fig. 2,
2. were
were taken
from aerial
limestone
area. Other
taken from
aerial
usually shcv.
strike. and
lines across
straight lines
as straight
they appear
which they
on which
photographs on
photographs
appear as
across the
the strike,
and usually
show
slight horizontal
horizontal displacement.
hey are
magnitude and
them
slight
displacement. '1They
are generally
generally ol‘
of small
small magnitude
and lose
lose themselves in
minor deﬂections
bedding trend
trend of
selves
in minor
deflections of
of the
the bedding
of the
the limestones
limestones along
along the
the strike.
strike.

~(

I

'ecrystallized lime—
of recrystallized
cross—cutting zones
recognized by
is. recognized
faulting is
lield. faulting
the field,
in the
In
by cross-cutting
zones of
limedeviations of
by sudden
limestone. or
in limestone,
crystals in
calcite crystals
lumps of
irregular lumps
stone. irregular
stone,
of clear
clear calcite
or by
sudden deviations
of
limestones occur
pinkish brown
yellowish and
recrystallized yellowish
Coarsely recrystallized
strike. Coarsely
the strike.
the
and pinkish
brown limestones
occur along
along
their coarsely
which display
brown boulders
as smooth
zones as
cross—Cutting zones
cross-cutting
smooth brown
boulders which
display their
coarsely crystalline
crystalline
13.25
2]. 13/25
rocks (specimens
microscope these
the microscope
Linder the
fracturing. Under
on fracturing.
only on
nature only
nature
these rocks
(specimens 31
31/21,
usually dense
carbonate usually
pools of
replacive pools
large replacive
31 581 exhibit
and 31/58)
and
exhibit large
of carbonate
dense with
with evenly
evenly
3| :5. collected
ln specimen
scattered grains
scattered
grains of
of limonite.
limonite. In
specimen 31/25,
collected 3t.)
30 miles
miles N.N.li.
N.N.E. ot‘
of \Vajir.
Wajir,
were not
which were
and calcite
quartz and
ol‘ quartz
detrital grains
encloses detrital
also encloses
matrix also
the matrix
the
grains of
calcite which
not affected
affected
the recrystallization.
by the
by
recrystallization.

large and
NEE. of
miles N.N.E.
collected 30
was collected
31 926 was
Specimen 31/26
Speoimen
30 miles
of Waiir.
Wajir, and
and contains
contains large
and
grey
brownish grey
large brownish
in aa large
scattered in
limestone scattered
grey Limestone
dark grey
dense dark
of dense
blocks of
angular blocks
small angular
small
weathered surfaces
on weathered
fragments are
angular fragments
dense angular
The dense
matrix. The
recrystallized matrix.
recrystallized
are distinct
distinct on
surfaces
'l'hese
fragments. These
widely spaced
with widely
breccia with
of aa breccia
appearance of
the appearance
rocks the
the rocks
give the
and give
and
spaced fragments.
of
indications of
and as
stri'se and
the strike
along the
horizon along
continuous horizon
form aa continuous
not form
do not
rocks do
rocks
as other
other indications
recrystallization resulted
that partial
thought that
is thought
it is
the area.
in the
are evident
faulting are
faulting
evident in
area, it
partial recrystallization
resulted on
on
fracturing.
fracturing.
A
A common
common feature
feature of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones.
limestones, especially
especially in
in the
the eastern
eastern parts.
parts, is
is thin
thin
clear
clear calcite
calcite veins
veins traversing
traversing the
the limestone
limestone boulders.
boulders. The
The veins
veins are
are nearly
nearly always
always
which indicates
perpendicular to
perpendicular
to the
the bedding
bedding ot'
of the
the boulders.
boulders, which
indicates that
that they
they are
are vertical
vertical or
or
boulders found
nearly vertical.
nearly
vertical, and
and in
in outcrops
outcrops or
or boulders
found in
in shit.
situ, the
the veins
veins strike
strike northnortheasterly
easterly which
which is
is the
the main
main strike
strike direction
direction of
of the
the faulting.
faulting. in
In rocks
rocks where
where chalcedonic
chalcedonic
nodules
nodules occur.
occur, chalcedony
chalcedony is
is sometimes
sometimes found
found within
within the
the veins
veins with
with the
the calcite.
calcite.
the limestones
in the
stringers in
lumps and
occurs as
sometimes occurs
calcite sometimes
crystalline calcite
Clear crystalline
Clear
as lumps
and stringers
limestones
small shears
Shantlermot where
ot‘ Shandermot
north-east of
mile north-east
one mile
About one
faults. About
along faults.
along
where small
shears occur
occur along
along
the edge
fault—zone. such
calcite mass
the
edge of
of an
an unexposed
unexposed fault-zone,
such aa crystalline
crystalline calcite
mass can
can he
be seen
seen on
on
on Fig.
he strike
aa fault—plane
fault-plane as
as shown
shown on
Fig. 33 (to.
(a). 'lThe
strike of
of the
the fault—zone
fault-zone is
is 20
20° NE.
N.E. and
and the
the
strike direction
of the
make an
an angle
angle of
50' with
strike
direction of
the small
small shears
shears make
of about
about 500
with the
the strike
strike direction
direction
of the
the main
main fault
which passes
pusses to
to the
of the
the faults
faults shown
on the
the plan.
plan. Horizontal
Horizontal
of
fault which
the west
west of
shown on
displacen‘tent along
very small.
displacement
along the
the shears
shears iss very
small. 'lhe
The angle
angle of
of dip
dip of
of the
the beds
beds increase
increase
towards
towards the
the west
west as
as the
the :nair
main fault—Zone
fault-zone is
is neared.
neared.
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Fig.
in {litFig. 3—Skt-lc'il
3-Sketch plans
plans of
of structures
structures in
the Jurassic
Jurassic Eimtsirmcs
limestones

1403135; Small folds
fuzilu's 01'
not axis:
Eimcstoncs. but
but
Folds.-Small
of (my
any coaiscLlLicz'i-.‘c
consequence {in
do not
exist in
in llzc
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones,
than
minor
piiuatimi
did
take
he dcducccl
increases in
that minor plication did take place
place can
can be
deduced fa‘om
from increases
in th:
the Emgl:
angle of
of dip.
dip
4nd
An increase
{is of
is obvious
and frum
from (iuczlsEonzil
occasional scum—westerly
south-westerly clips.
dips. An
increase in
in the
the a:
angle
of dip
dip is
obvious
wcs?
it;
lc and
in that
west of
of Kursole
and locates
locates aa s0uLl“.-L‘asl—north—w
south-east-north-westest synclinai
synclinal axis
axis in
that area
area (Fig.
(Fig. ’11.
2),
but the
['l‘ paucity
paucity of
pres-ems the
but
of vapor.
exposures to
to 13w
the mmh
north and
and south
south {11‘
of lbs
the synclinc
syncline prevents
the
iOL‘ﬂliL)‘ of
aniiumes. The
The folding
folding in
in this
is probably
prehahl} the
‘
.un for
for
location
of adjoining
adjoining anticlines.
this arca
area is
reason
111C Widening of the outcrop width Cri- [he noli‘ir 7.0%: mere. w. .c the cause iL'EJ‘ fokiing
the
widening of the outcrop width of the oolitic zone there, while the cause for folding
mus‘i be
in the
bclwccn til.)
ftmli north
north ul‘
Forogorgm'
must
be sought
sought in
in ihe
the situation
situation in
the wedgc
wedge between
the fault
of Forogorgor
and
i'étLilt—Zi'ri'm north
and 1t
the fault-zone
north of
of Khorof
ix'hurol‘ Atat.
Aiall.
1

Sleep
mm racoz'aicd
in the
His area
whore. low
inw sum}
Steep ;.dips3 were
recorded in
area northeast
north-east 01'
of Shanda-ma:
Shandermot where
southerly
alips
lug. 33 Lid}
bout mo
dips are
are also
also encountered.
encountered. The
The dome
dome shown
shown En
in Fig.
(b) 0;
occurs about
two :nilcs
miles norm—
northms‘l
L31"
limusmncs il':
east of Shamicrnici
Shandermot and
and explains
explains the
the L‘i‘l‘;l."éll'_\'
contrary dips
dips b}by miid
mild 'mxmmg
buckling of
of {he
the limestones
in
small
small Liv-min.
domes and
and saucer
saucer simctuz'cs.
structures-

""",,-

~

.

-

51

19
Huuucr structures
NII'HL'HH'Ch as
in \houn
i-Eg 3
3 (c)
l:‘) are
are quiic
commm in
the limestones
limestuncs and
and
Saucer
shown in
in Fig.
quite common
in the
I3- formed
i‘vmzud by
b3, ftaggy
Hawk limestone
iimuwionc boulders
bouidcrs in
in the
1h: soil,
xvii. .151
inward»- ;;'.
are usually
all dipping
dipping inwards
at
1
In the
the vicinity
\iu ii 1; of
HI Shandermot
Khimdcrmnt where
\xhcrc the
the dip
normaliiy low,
hm. they
[Inca
varying angles.
In
dips are
are normally
in
hr. in
rs"). but
1-"
in Fig.
Shi'mn in
11$ shown
dUIHCN as
ihc domes
0f the
ununicrpm‘l of
ihL‘ counterpart
Lu the
O.‘\.‘LH' as
in occur
are presumed to
33 (b),
iiiiiut' areas
[LJ'L‘Zi\ where
\nhci'c their
Ehcir components
“iiiipiinuntx usually
:ix‘Lmii‘, dip
sic-cpl} Inc)
:ii have
,3»;other
dip steeply
they w":
are I}
thought‘ to
iimcx'hincs.
ihc limestones.
in the
x‘ in
.5“
xizbi_i‘i.ii‘cun channels
di- subterranean
unlinpw of
[ha collapse
1‘) the
."c<;ii1-.‘Li by
resulted

"Ulh‘iLAI-i‘ﬂ
Synthesis.- Tit:
The conclusion
“ w of
.‘t' ihc
\Vuiii' area
LJLL: is
i~- I'nu
stones
the Wajir
the
and that the
'hu shears
xiicurx and
ism small
\H‘iiii
cz'ciiiiui movement
mmsnu‘nt along
along
or differential

\1

I

K reached
i'qizgi
Tim: the
m; fault
32113 pattern
{MILL-m of
of the
11% Jurassic
.liii'mwxi; ii-z‘iis
that
limemm'mxinn nn
1h: surface
airing: of
u? Liccpwcuicd
{1:111:51
expression
on the
deep-seated ‘M‘Cnch
wrench faults,
folds
of stress
{with are
.irc manifestations
ingiiii‘cﬁatiutix of
nz' the
inc re-orientation
I'C—UI’iCHI.LIiU]‘. nt‘
RUIN"
iiic
the Inuit-whiny»
fault-planes.

3. Quaternary
Quaternary. Sediments
Sediments
3.
Suiimcnh
mum} inc
Sediments ni'
of (‘);i;;i:;:'nuij.
Quaternary arm
age occupy
the
the
ix m‘cnpird
the iiui‘lh-L‘cnti'ul
north-central acumsector \tch
which is
occupied 113
by
01'
of the
the dcpwib
deposits dL‘pCzids
depends mi
on uut‘i‘uhxmn
correlation niih
with
:ii‘i'Ih
north and
and the
the \ii'ziiigb'apni.;ii
stratigraphical pmiiinn
position nucupigd
occupied
i'cnui'i ix‘
ihix report
iii-c
The cimsiiimiinn
classification :niupicd
adopted in
in this
is Um
as

Recent
Recent
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River
Soiix
RHL'.‘ Soils
L'mwi

I

imijur pan
major
part n1
of Ihc
the arc-m
area, i:_\gii.di:‘.g
excluding uni}
only
iiic Daua
Dana Limestone
Linimmnc SCI‘iLN.
the
Series. The
The dating
dating
Vmiiar'
similar bcd‘
beds in
in thc
the Dam
Daua mile;
valley tn
to ihu
the
ii".
in i'L‘iJiiﬂn
relation in
to thc
the cnci—Tm‘tiuz‘;
end-Tertiary pcncpiaiii.
peneplain.
i‘Uiii‘i\\\I
follows:-

Upper

Rad and
noduics
Red
and brim
brownn claw)
clayey mils
soils xxiih
with CLliCJ.1'L"ULlS
calcareous nodules

J

{ire}
Grey Lind
and bi‘dCi-x
black soii:
soils

Middl:

Pleistocene
i’icwuk‘cnr
I

!

I

Middto
i ‘_’)
hmu‘ (?)
Lower

Thin
Iimcsmnc
lummutcd limestone
Him laminated
i-ti‘i'ugimms mil-idstoncs
Ferruginous
sandstones :md
and mngiomcmics
conglomerates
DSLLTH
(})‘psitc
Gypsite and
and g}
gypsum
ln-murc limestones
Iimmtoncs
i
Impure
—— _. 1‘-\\:i_iii'
Bcdx‘
Wajir Beds
Sandstones
Sundxmncs
(“lay and
Clays
and mmdx
sands
J
---

-----

-

----

Bun
WHIP: BEDS
rm WAJIR
(a)

"ncnix mi
i’_'_'1..':l".‘iil‘.:_' 1hr
g: LH'L‘
\\itjfi' Beds
Bciix‘ (Pai'kinwn.
[93.1.
Encircling
the x;
sediments
of .iiit'a'xxic
Jurassic L-iage
are ihc
the Wajir
(Parkinson, 1920,
\\'.i_'hfr Beds,
Buds; p.
3‘. 11
1: et
i'.’ seq),
\i‘uL which
“fifth consist
tom‘s: mainly
n uin'; of
“him In
are“ laminated
laminzi‘icd impure
iiiipuz'u
Wajhir
of white
to grey
_ 131‘a Eli
gmwiicr‘um beds,
huh, 7h;
m former
I'nz'mci' bcii‘ﬂ.
indicated in}
kunkaz‘
limestones
and gypsiferous
the pi'ucncc
presence nI'
of the
being indicated
by kunkar
aicd h}
pxum is
\tiu g1»
mii. while
'cd ‘x.iI‘.Lif,
in the
JIIEK'HU‘I‘JC unwrapping
limestone
outcropping in
the red
sandy soil,
gypsum
is ind=
indicated
by light
light or
or dark
dark
imix‘n In
caicni'cnux noduicx.
iighr grey.
nim‘icmux calcareous
containing numerous
mil containing
ui'cy soil
grey
nodules. Y
Yellowish
to light
grey 10217119:
loams formformin vii;
witiciin‘xcx \csn
Bur ~ Lii‘c
dcprcssinm in
\\ iii ' Beds
{it-c Wajir
ing ndi'l
part 01'
of the
are sometimes
seen in
circular1' depressions
in thc
the xiginity
vicinity 0f
of
in ahc
pebbles in
imd pebbles
wiwhice and
muln‘iﬂnnc cobbles
i‘cispiaihi; sandstone
nr felspathic
Mails qiiziri/iiic
ir. while
Wajir,
quartzitic or
the SnaurwariuSaturwarioin In:
it'cacnqc of
'2?“ inc
cu mu
dii‘i' area
.
Libiduli
indicate
the presence
of uni:
sandy hi'vi'iénns
horizons in
the \CLIUCHCC.
sequence. To
To Inc
the nm'ih
north
31‘ Wajir the Wajir Beds are; merﬁin
11}. partly
pk ii)” indLJx'nlcd
of
overlain by
indurated fi‘i‘I'uginuuﬁ
ferruginous sandsmncs.
sandstones, Minna
some[’azghcs of
Fomhdinn. Patches
m: Mum-:1
Lici‘fxcd i'i'um
i'mcﬁ mniuﬂn-v
times
containing pL‘DbiL‘N
pebbles derived
from the
Mansa (mm
Guda Formation.
of the
the
\mci'uiic icz'i‘ugiih
uii‘.ii\h\i‘t‘~ zippciii'
Beds” further
conglomeratic
ferruginous.h sandstones
appear an
on in:
the \‘xmii‘f
Wajir Beds
further wiiii.
south, CEIN‘I
east of
of
and 131::i
‘11!" under
Limici' {he
purl of
Wajir, and
finally disappear
the gm;
grey \‘niix
soils in
in [he
the mmhcrn
southern part
of me
the tLl'L‘i—l.
area. The
The
Hudx forms
fin—mix .ta ribbon
i'in iwi‘wccn
iiic .iElf.:\'iiC
easterly extension of the \\_1_ii:'
Wajir Beds
between the
Jurassic ;in‘cxmncu
limestones m
to
inc grey
:1: soils
m9.» in
1h: minim
the north and the
to the
south.
I

x
I

id ‘iic
'«Iun‘. red
i'cﬁ soil
xvii cover
“mgr and
pi'txcncc mi
Because of the prevalent
the presence
of Mini-air
kunkar limCStnnc.
limestone, iii:
the
.1'31cd mi
HQG~ cannot be dmLi
true nature of the Wajir Beds
determined
on Ihc
the \Lll‘fiiL‘C.
surface, but
but cummun»,
excavations,
[h \\.i_i‘i'
Nmidcd inim‘n‘izltkm
and quarries as well as the numerous wells ini“ the
Wajir iii‘u‘iz.
area, provided
information on
on

.I

20
'20
an
while conducting
Bestow (195.3}
1953—53 Bestow
During 1952-53
beds During
of the
parts of
upper parts
she upper
the
the beds.
(1953), while
conducting an
in
distribution in
ground— water distribution
the ground-water
controlling the
conditions controlling
geological conditions
the geological
of the
study of
intensive study
intensive
thickness
in
greatly
\-ar3
beds
ajir
W
the
although
that
conclusion
the
to
came
area
the
the area, came to the conclusion that, although the Wajir beds vary greatly in thickness
within the
exists within
succession exists
uniform succession
fairly uniform
vertically, aa fairly
and vertically,
laterally and
both laterally
lithology both
and lithology
and
the
well
area
at
Wajir
as
follows:—
well area at Wajir as follows:Thickness
Thickness
feet
feet
0-12
0-12
._
..
..
__
limestones
impure
laminated
Semi-friable laminated impure limestones
4. Semi-friable
4.
5—20
5-20
._
sandstones
reddish. calcareous
3.(§1‘ee11ish
3. Greenish or
or reddish,
calcareous or
or ferruginous
ferruginous sandstones
10-30
10—30
..
.. ..
marls ...
calea1eous loams
grey calcareous
or grey
W hite or
2. White
2.
loams and
and marls.
. _.
30
30
.
.
Wajir)
of
west
miles
9
to
8
a
aghall
W
[at
cla3-'
Gre3z1renaceous
1.
1. Grey arenaceous clay (at Waghalla, 8 to 9 miles west of Wajir) ..

be
the W'Ett
at Wajir
drilled at
holes drilled
The
The logs
logs of
of the
the bore—
bore-holes
Wajir du1ing
during the
war do
do not
not appe
appear1r to
to be
succession
above succession
the above
underlie the
cla3-s underlie
arenaceous clays
unconsolidated arenaceous
that unconsolidated
indicate that
but indicate
reliable, but
reliable,
hole disclosed
.1311: atest
north of
miles north
road. IE1
Tarbaj road,
011 the
151.1 ft.
to aa depth
to
depth of
of 150
ft. On
the Tarbaj
16 miles
of \\
Wajir
a test hole
disclosed
K]:—
appendix K):1:11.. appendix
op. cit.,
(Bestow, op.
succession (Bestow,
following succession
the following
the

.,
..
sand
5.
Surface sand
5. Surface
sandstones
Red friable
4. Red
4.
friable sandstones

..

..

..

..

..

..

. .

. .

. .

. .

..

..

,.

. .

..

. .

. .

_ _

. .

. .

. .

. .

limestones
white limestones
Highly arenaeeous
3. Highly
3.
arenaceous white
gypsiferous
and
Calcareous
2.
2. Calcareous and gypsiferous loams
loams
sandstones
white sandstones
calcareous white
Highly calcareous
1. Highly
1.

. .

mottling
yellOv; mottling
with
with yellow

feet
feet
0—5
0-5
5-9
5—9
9-50
9—50
50-80
50—80
80-85
80—85

under discussion.
the area
north. outside
Further to
to the
the north,
outside the
area under
discussion, another
another test—hole
test-hole in
in the
the
Further
K):—
appendix
cit.
op.
(Bestow.
succession
following
the following succession (Bestow, op. cit., appendix K):gave the
Tarhaj gave
vicinity of
vicinity
of Tarbaj

. _
7.
Surface sand
sand
7. Surface
_ .
6.
ferricrete
Red ferricrcte
(1. Red
5.
sandstones
Red sandstones
5. Red

. .

. .

. .

..

_ _

. .

..

..

,.

. .

..

. .

,.

_ .

..

.,

..

..

..

,.

__

with white
eous sandstones
fine—grained non—calcar
Pink fine-grained
4. Pink
4.
non-calcareous
sandstones with
white
loams
of
pebbles
with
3. Yellow
loams with pebbles of loams like
like those
those
calcareous loams
Yellow calcareous
3.
,.
..
bands
loamy bands
with loamy
yellow sands
2.
2. Damp
Damp yellow
sands with

parts
in parts
Damp sandy
1. Damp
1.
sandy clays.
clays, pebbly
pebbly in

,.

. .

..

mottling
mottling

of
of Wajir
Wajir

_.

..

. _

. .

1'36.”
feet
0-6
0-6
(1-20
6-20
20-25
205-35
25-71
25-71
71-80
’Fl—Bt}
80-97
80—97
97
97

following
the following
Wajir. disclosed
of Wajir,
west of
miles west
to 99 miles
Waghalla, 88 to
at Waghalla,
well at
A pilot
A
pilot well
disclosed the
K):-~
appendix
cit,
op.
sequence (Bestow,
sequence
(Bestow, op. cit., appendix K):feet
feet
..
. .
. .
. .
. .
8.
8. Surface limestone
..
. .
..
. .
..
7.
sandstones
Reddish sandstones
7, Reddish
downwards
calcareous downwards
becoming less
6.
Calcareous
less calcareous
s loams becoming
6. Caleareou
..
..
nodules
5. Grey
5.
Grey sands
sands with
with calcareous
calcareous nodules
..
..
nodules
with calcareous
loatns with
calcareous loams
4. Grey
4.
Grey calcareous
calcareous nodules
..
..
..
..
..
,.
__
Clays
3. Clays..
3.
._
. .
..
. .
. .
. .
sands
Clayey sands
2. Clayey
2.
..
..
..
..
..
1.
..
..
1. Sand

~

.

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

, .

..

..

..

..

..

._

. .

._

..

..

0-6
0-6
6-22
6-22
22-42
22—42
42-52
42—53
52-62
52—62
62-91
{13-91
91-92
914)}
92-93%;
92-931

"

21
21
present
the present
nearl} 10
\Vajir and
miles WSM'.
13 miles
to 13
12 to
At
Ganuri, 12
W.S.W. of
of Wajir
and nearly
10 miles
miles outside
outside the
At Canon.
Kizw
appendix K):was obtained
succession was
tolloxting succession
the following
area. the
area,
obtained lBestow.
(Bestow, 0]).
op. (it.
cit., appendix
jije’f
feet
0-4
0—4
..
..
..
7.
Sand
._
..
..
..
,.
.V
Thand
4-41
4-41
..
..
..
.
.
..
,.
..
limestones
Gritty
(5.
6. Gritty limestones
41-45
4145
,.
.,
..
..
..
..
..
..
5. Grey
5.
Grey clays
clays
45-54
45—54
..
..
..
..
..
limestones
sand} limestones
friable sandy
White friable
4. White
4.
54-70
54—70
..
..
..
..Vi.\
V.
..
..
3. Clays
3.
Clays..
.,..
'....
70-78
70-78
..
..
..
.
.
.
.
sands
Dret'ish—ye‘ilow
Argillaceous
2.
2. Argillaceous greyish-yellow sands
78-83
7&8}
..
..
..
..
..
. V
..
1.
sandstones
Pink sandstones
1. Pink

of the
HI also
:ippendi\ H)
Bestow (his
Bestow
(his appendix
also gives
gives the
the analjtsis
analysis of
the argillaceous
argillaceous sand
sand occurring
occurring
the aquiferzi
is the
it is
“here it
Ganuri. where
No. l at
Well No.1
in Well
it. in
53 ft.
depth of
at aa depth
at
of 52
at Ganuri,
aquifer:-

. .
SiOV
Si02
TiO‘
and Ti02
A140‘ and
Alp:!
FeBO
Fe20a
Mgo
MgO
CaO
. .
V .
CaO
Moisture
at llt)’
110° C.
V.
V V
C. ..
Moisture at
900' C.
Ignition at
Loss on
Loss
on Ignition
at 900°
C.
Cl
80}
SOa

%
74.57
7457
8.82
3.32
3.47
3.47
2.19
2.19
{1.58
0.58
7.57
7.5.7
3.46
3.46
0.0?
0.08
0.23
0.23
100.97
IU().97
Nairobi.
Board. Nairobi.
Research Board,
Industrial Research
Anal: Industrial
Anal:

place
from place
variable from
highly variable
is highly
succession is
the succession
that the
clear that
is clear
it is
given it
sequences given
From sequences
From
when the
marked when
more marked
even more
becomes even
feature becomes
but this
place. but
to place,
to
this feature
the sections
sections of
of groups
groups of
of
wells around
around Wajir
\Vajir are
are studied.
lateral variations
variations in
in the
the sediments
found within
within aa
wells
studied. Lateral
sediments are
are found
single
well group.
single well
group.
pans in
but the
are not
Beds are
Wajir Beds
the Wajir
of the
parts of
loner
The
The lower parts
not exposed.
exposed, but
the occasional
occasional pans
in the
the
from
been derived
haxe been
may have
nhieh may
soils: which
dustt soils
grey dusty
light grey
and light
yellonish and
Show yellowish
area show
area
derived from
by
pans lined
several pans
area several
Saturwario-IVibiduli area
the Saturwario-Libiduli
In the
beds. In
lower beds.
the lower
in the
loams in
the loams
the
lined by
felspathic sandstones.
quartzitic or
cobbles of
boulders and
limestone contain
surface limestone
surface
contain boulders
and cobbles
of quartzitic
or felspathic
sandstones.
stratigraphic-.11
the stratigraphical
but the
‘I'ertiary. but
the Tertiary,
to the
back to
date back
may date
sandstones may
the sandstones
of the
deposition of
The deposition
The
in the
limestone in
the limestone
underlying the
usually underlying
the sandstones
ot- the
that of
with that
agrees with
position agrees
position
sandstones usually
the
Wajir beds.
32) is
is pink
faintly banded
Wajir
beds. The
The quartzite
quartzite (31
(31/32)
pink and
and faintly
banded due
due to
to sorting
sorting of
of the
the
to the
parallel to
ﬂattened paTallel
gulls flattened
rcd—hroun c113.
of red-brown
number of
quartz
quartz grains
grains and
and contains
contains aLl number
alay galls
the
to rounded
sub-angular to
as sub-angular
seen as
are seen
minerals are
elastic minerals
the clastic
microscope the
the microscope
Under the
banding. Under
banding.
rounded
chalcedony and
Iimonitc. chalcedony
hematite. limonite,
mica. hematite,
felspar. mica,
quartz grains.
quartz
grains, felspar,
and tourmaline.
tourmaline. The
The grains
grains
opalinc and
seenndar}. quartz.
packed and
usually closely
are usually
are
closely packed
and cemented
cemented by
by secondary
quartz and
and opaline
and
The quartz
line handing.
displaying aa fine
minerals displaying
latter minerals
silica. the
chaleedonic silica,
chalcedonic
the latter
banding. The
quartz grains
grains are
are
fresh and
inclusions. while
fresh
and sometimes
sometimes contain
contain numerous
numerous small
small inclusions,
while the
the felspars
felspars are
are altered.
altered,
is oligoelase
The plagioclase
ﬁne calcite.
and fine
material and
brown material
dense brown
to dense
usually to
usually
calcite. The
plagioclase telspar
felspar is
oligoclase
while
most abundant
potash l‘elspars.
museovitc and
while microcline
microcline is
is the
the most
abundant of
of the
the potash
felspars. Both
Both muscovite
and
altered biotite
present in
in the
line dark
altered
biotite are
are present
the liner-grained
finer-grained bands.
bands, where
where the
the fine
dark minerals
minerals are
are
concentrated. Individual
Individual grains
grains in
in the
the quartzite
quartzite range
range in
in size
from (1.15
to 1
1 mm.
mm. across.
across.
concentrated.
size from
0.15 to
with light
mottled with
is mottled
but is
colour but
in colour
pink in
also pink
is also
(at) is
31‘ 32 (a))
(specimen 31/32
sandstone (specimen
The sandstone
The
light
red-brown clay
is also
Sorting is
texture. Sorting
with aa sugar}
ﬁaggy with
is flaggy
and is
yellow. and
yellow,
sugary texture.
also distinct
distinct and
and red-brown
clay
splits shoe.
rock splits
the rock
nhich the
Surfaces along
bedding. Surfaces
it e bedding.
to the
parallel to
elongated parallel
are elongated
pellets are
pellets
along which
show
the quartzite
resembles the
sandstone resembles
this sandstone
hilicroseopically this
mien. Microscopically
ot‘ mica.
ﬂakes of
small flakes
numerous small
numerous
quartzite
secondary
of secondary
only of
consists only
cement consists
the cement
and the
cemented and
well cemented
so well
not so
is not
but is
above but
described above
described
eiizartx,
quartz.
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Hob“

1111'.
111111. but
1‘} him,
wells C\Zii‘|11ﬂC‘L1
111 111C
\111‘1‘11L'L‘ 11111cs‘11111L‘
1111111111111
11, 10)
Dixcy 11“)—i.\_
Dixey
(1948, p.
found 1.11113
only surface
limestone in
the wells
examined by
21. and
11151161
1»; abacm
11111611111: is
111110113411 1111Crbc1L‘L1
although
interbedded limestone
absent 111
in mmc
some \xL‘11S
wells 111
at El
Shelati,
and 111
in 111L‘
the pilot
pilot
Bt'd“
11‘1L‘ \Vajir
\‘1‘z1j11'. 111C
111' Wajir,
11111111 of
111119: north
11x11 miles
11511 two
well
the Lucrage
average 1111\‘knc\\
thickness of
of 1111:
the 1111113810110
limestone 1:1
in the
Wajir Beds
111 cwax'nlhn‘x
‘\\Maji’: 111111
1:1 111L‘
1111. In
1‘. 10).
1‘1. 11%Ls1.1\1_.1_,n.
1111.113, 55 ft.
is about
is
(Bestow, op. 1:11..
cit., p.
the Lj11.11'1'1L‘<
quarries {1101:1111
around Wajir
and in
excavations
1a:111:1'.11.'-.1 :‘uL‘k
uh 1.‘ laminated
L'ha11Lg white
111‘1L‘~t.11‘1c :1;‘}‘L‘11t'~
“9.1111 111.:
.11“ Wajir,
11.11111} of
1110 vicinity
in the
in
the limestone
appears 11x'
as a.1 chalky
rock 2113114"
which
35 11111:"11 sp:;:i'11c:11
1\' in
1.: 1'as
11 1x
1111: beddrng
LR 116110
is
fissile 3.101151
along the
bedding 311111.;x
planes. 81111111111113.
Sometimes it
is :15.
massive
specimen 31
31/35
(from
11111.1.'1L'-.1 31.111“
.11): unsorted
11: LL110111‘
1115111 g1‘1‘1'
is light
111111111 whiL‘h
Abzd. Halul)
Abak
which is
grey in
colour 111111
and 511111111115
contains many
grains 111111
and 5.1319
some
1111.1‘.‘-~L‘111‘c 111::
L‘11L1'L‘1‘ 11'1L‘
1111:1111 111.111111‘x
urge? 111111111611
larger
rounded quartz
granules. Under
the microscope
the rock1. L‘\111'ni‘1\‘
exhibits 1111111L‘1‘1.,11:~
numerous
11‘. 1111*:
11.1111 minute
111 \1/.C
1'
an .1 ranging
1'v11111111ng and
g1".111'.~.;111\l1
L1 '1.'1711 grains,
quartz
all showing a certain nFL‘C
degree 111‘
of rounding
in
size from
11'...‘
.11'2111LL' due
11
L1.‘111L‘L1 appearance
11m a:1 clotted
‘\ has
T111: :matrix
.‘.111. ‘1.11c11f1'.11\.
11:119. carbonate
11‘. :1a dense
311111.. 31.11“"
1 mm.
.0 1
to
across, in
matrix. The
L1L‘m: Lz111w11f11L'.
.11 dense
11.1'1L1‘. .x‘ of
1.L.1 patches
11'11‘11i1g rounded
11.111111‘ 111111~11‘1'L‘11111.1.”
111L‘ 1recrystallization
111 the
to
along irregular \C111~.
veins, leaving
carbonate.
111'J.' :1. .11 111.1;1111; 1x1: 1101\11111 111111 111111‘L‘ '.-.\ \1L'11 .m rounded g1'11111x .11
x11L‘ grains
N1111111‘ clastic
Minor
of plagioclase felspar and rutile as well as rounded grains of
11mL‘x1111‘;L\
\Icrn and
BLISCIMCHI S1
L'211L‘11L‘
”1:211:11
detrital calcite 111L11‘L‘111L‘
indicate 111111
that 1‘1111
both 111C
the Basement
System
and 111::
the .111:".1<\‘L'
Jurassic limestones
111111 .1.‘
1".1111'1111 consisting
1‘ 1.1.. SL-c11111111r').
C111‘1g‘1'1s} .111 111‘
11'1 111..117111'1‘161‘11 to
contributed
the composition
of 131C
the rock.
Secondary banding
of ~.1,1L'L'L'L\1v..
successive
1 1;.1}'~.11.‘11'1
L‘1111‘1111111L‘ 1L1\t‘1\
:31. IL" .11111
<1..111:‘1L‘ calcite
crystalline
and 11:115L‘
dense :11'g111uL'L‘wm
argillaceous carbonate
layers is\ 11.1
noticed in the
recrystallized
111.1 the
111/3311 L‘;1:"s\1t1.11L‘
11.1111: L'11r.1:‘.;1~:
mﬁutinn L'111111L‘x.
LL11L'1.11c 1L‘111s
calcite
veins 111‘
or 11111111;
lining solution
cavities, while
coronas .11
of 11:.1\\1.1
recrystallized
carbonate rim
(11‘ 3111'
1\1L1‘.11 of
\11111 111‘.‘
131131115. with
.1218‘.‘ L' grains,
clastic
the width
the .1111‘1‘11.LiL‘1‘L‘11.§C:11
corona dependent 1111
on 11“.»;
the \1ZC
size 111‘
of 111L‘
the {3.111.
grain.

.. their upper surface and
111:: 11111L-x‘11,111Lx
The
limestones 111':
are 131-111;
being :111L-1'L‘L1
altered 1.1
to ~113‘1L.1§L'1:1T
superficial 131
limestone at
“1111111 .1
1111 1.1111111,“
:10d111L‘x' of
nodules
kunkar .11‘L‘
are 111,1:‘111111g
forming 111
in 1110
the ‘011
soil cover. This alteration
of 131C
the limestone
111: buddL‘d
115111115 the
destroys
bedded 'Li‘C'dFLiDL‘L’
appearance 111‘
of 111C
the 1.1L"...
rock, 1119
which then becomes 11.11.1113
porous 11111
with 11‘1‘
irregular
L-_\' g1'cusy~1.'1.1k1ng
darkL‘z‘g1'L‘
darker
grey
greasy-looking putL‘hL‘x
patches 1'<11L‘L'1111L‘n
(specimen 31
31/62,,. \\.1111‘1.
Wajir), 31111
and 11‘.
at 111C
the \111‘1‘;‘.L‘L‘
surface bL‘L'nmL-A.
becomes
dense
dense g1ex
grey \t
with 11'1LgL11ar
irregular da1k
dark \pots
spots and
and 110.111
lighter L'.1E.1'.11'cd
coloured pnmux
porous 1141.110
patches lspL‘L‘Emcn
(specimen
111L1L111L‘1L‘111L‘
11111 111‘111121411L.“
111 .111111‘.
61 \\;1ji1'1.
11‘
31/61,
Wajir). In
a thin \LC.
section
of the latter rock
there are 1111111L‘11111L
numerous \Uh‘dngﬂhir
sub-angular quart/
quartz
graini. SOIHL
1\p'.1r1r;1g111L1‘11\
grains,
some 1‘L
felspar
fragments, 31111
and chcr't
chert 1.111131%
grains in
in .1a dew.
dense 111111111111"
nodular L'111L'L11'L'111m
calcareous 1:1;111'5
matrix.
DLnsL‘ brown
13101111 irregular
:rrL g111'11' 11011111.;
Dense
nodules 11.1.are 1111111111111.
probably L'.1111p.1\cd
composed .11
of .11‘111111L‘
opaline 5111.1
silica with
with 11111.};
much
111111. \ugx
:11 1hc111211
1‘} 111111
1hr L'hL‘r111L‘111
iron.
Vugs in
the thin \LL'zinnx
sections 1.1L
are 11111.11
lined by
thin Sayers
layers 111‘
of L'1L‘;1,1‘
clear L'L1'1L'11c.
calcite. The
chemical
11111111911
11 111L‘<L‘
1‘.1L'}\\ 'tv
~111'f11L'Lanalyses 1'of
these rocks
show :1a 1111111411
marked 111cm».
increase 111
in 13111.)
lime 11;;11‘
near i111;
the surface.

I

.
$103
...
SiOz
TOILLI RZ03
R30).
...
Total
z'VIgO
...
..,
MgO
Cao
..
C110
_..
1,11» 011
Loss
on 1g1111é011
ignition

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
1111111
Total..

.

...!

.
...
....

.

::
..

f

i

I

i

31 (11
31/61

I

I

%

(1:
31
31/62

%

46-1116
46,06

23-11:
23'02
1'40
1.40
1'19
1-19
39,72
“19-7
34-2
34.22

1'55
1.58
3'36
2'36
25'56
35-56

-

!

24-7?
24'78

I

99'55
9955

I

10034
100.34

I

31
()1 , K11111L'111'11111L510n1;
111 township,
1011: 1511111 .11
31/61-Kunkar
limestone, \\
Wajir
at \11:1.113.:
surface.

31‘1’12777Kunk31‘ limestone,
11111L‘51011L‘. \‘111’111'
1111mm sewn
1.11:1 below
1.161.111
31/62-Kunkar
Wajir 101111511111.
township, taken
seven feet
surface.
511111103.
11.11.111.11: J,
1511151.
Analyst:
J. Furst.

-

1*.«1 11:11.11}
11111611111“ rest
R1b:1. 11L"
Bo" 111111
“211:1 Bor
:11 Wajir
1'111'1hc1' 111
Further
to 131C
the taxi.
east, at
and Riba,
the limestones
directly .1'1
on 121.the
1‘211L'11L‘s 111
111:".15LEL' «dink-31:4.
Jurassic
sediments. 1511131L‘11
Isolated patches
of 1.1111131
kunkar 1151‘:C\1011C\‘
limestones 1:1L15CE11L‘
indicate 111C
the g‘m1111111
position .11
of
1E.'11:.'<1.111L- :1L'L‘1111111111tL'L1
where 11'1c
pL‘nL‘p111111 where
ihc ai-‘I‘L‘rtiam
1111 the
11111101“ on
hollows
end-Tertiary peneplain
the limestone
accumulated duf'ng
during the
\\"1i:‘1‘ 11m.
1‘111US111H‘N‘ 111‘
111: limestones
Bur-R1111 50411011
\‘111111‘ Bor-Riba
111: Wajir
116111111111
1’1L‘1L111L'a period.
Pleistocene
In the
section the
of 1111‘
the Wajir
beds :12.
are
111111 in
11\L‘1'1}111g 211L111
1121;1'1:\1\
thin
in “11:113.;
places and
and 10L?“111.‘
locally (1'11;
the 1151:1111
gypsum overlying
them \L11‘1L11111LN
sometimes accm
seemingly
rests .111
on the
L1-L11 11756711
111111“.
a:
Jurassic .L‘Li11‘1tms
sediments and
it :11‘1La
appears 111'A1.
that “.31:
the 111‘1L‘\:1.111L‘x
limestones .1are;‘ even
absent .‘11
in places. Gypsi11.11‘11 3111-13
11'.- found
s11'L'1L‘1‘111g 1:'.1:11
k1Lp‘\ 1x are
E1 Reh
19.611111
~.:11111_-1.'.
:c1‘ 1% deposits
L‘xi.
ferous
along a11 211111:
zone stretching
from El
in 1‘the
south-west,
:nmugh Rama
:. 1\1’1111'111
5.1.11. \‘111111'
Bur. R11,
B111l‘;11
through
Rama Agun.
Agon, EI. ‘Tuli,
Khorof Atat,
Wajir Bor,
Riba, .111L1
and Balballa
to1D1111:11‘,1;1
Duduma
11. ‘111:
.M11L‘1111 x1111:
1- 11'. 1).
111 1116
311d in
:1 11width
.1111 1.11.1116
Aad
the cm:
east 1...»
(see Fig.
The gypsiferous
zone 111.1'L‘L1~.'\1
increases in
towards “-‘1L'
the A‘aa‘.
east
'
11111.11 is largely due
which
to the«E11111;11'.‘.1111.1111111.
slight unconformity between the gypsum and overlying grey
soils and to a lesser extent to a thickening of the gypsum at the expense of limestone in
that direction.

r~~

ﬁx
“.3

23
The
rarely appears
The gypsum
gypsum rarely
appears on
on the
the surface,
surface, but
but its
its presence
presence is
is usually
usually detecied
detected by
by
light
light grey
grey dusty
dusty soils
soils containing
containing numerous
numerous calcareous
calcareous and
and gypsiferous
gypsiferous nodules
nodules with
with
some
some water—worn
water-worn quartzitic
quartzitic pebbles.
pebbles. The
The lower
lower parts
parts of
of the
the gypsum
gypsum are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the
wells
Reh where
is seen
El '1Tuli,
uli, higher
in the
wells of
of El
El Reh
where itit is
seen as
as chalky
chalky gypsite,
gypsite, but
but at
at El
higher in
the succes—
succession.
sion, itit is
is ﬁnely
finely banded
banded in
in alternating
alternating indurated
indurated and
and chalky
chalky lan'tinations.
laminations, with
with some
some
massive
massive crystalline
crystalline bands.
bands. Single
Single gypsum
gypsum crystals.
crystals, up
up to
to one
one inch
inch in
in length,
length, are
are found
found
scattered
scattered on
on the
the surface.
surface. A
A curious
curious feature
feature of
of many
many of
of the
the gypsit’erous
gypsiferous occurrences
occurrences is
is
the
the presence
presence of
of the
the water—worn
water-worn quartzitic
quartzitic pebbles
pebbles on
on the
the surf’ce,
surface, aa .I‘eature
feature which
which was
was
also
in the
also noticed
noticed at
at lilello
Jilello where
where aa lens
lens of
of gypsum
gypsum is
is interbedded
interbedded in
the grey
grey soils
soils over—
overlying the
lying
the Wajir
Wajir oeds.
beds.
Specimen
bull—coloured and
Specimen 31;".3.
31/3, an
an example
example of
of gypsltc
gypsite collected
collected at
at El
EI Tull.
Tuli, is
is buff-coloured
and
handed with
indur‘ated bands
bands alternat‘ng
which
banded
with hard
hard indurated
alternating with
with powdery
powdery white
white lay-“rs
layers which
et'l‘ervcsce
effervesce with
with dilute
dilute hydrochloric
hydrochloric acid.
acid. The
The banded
banded appearance
appearance seems
seems to
to be
be aa second—
secondary
iudurated bands
forming at
ary feature
feature with
with the
the indurated
bands of
of gypsum
gypsum forming
at the
the expense
expense ol
of the
the soft
soft
g'-'_psite.
in random
gorpsite. the
The thin
thin section
section exhibits
exhibits aa line—grained
fine-grained aggregate
aggregate of.
of gypsum
gypsum euhedra
euhedra in
random
orientation.
Banding is
orientation, together
together with
with random
random sub—rounded
sub-rounded clastic
clastic grains
grains of
of quartz,
quartz. Banding
is
ell
cted by
. s of
the ﬁbres
effected
by strips
of ﬁbrous
fibrous gypsum
gypsum with
with the
fibres elongated
elongated across
across the
the bands.
bands.
Carbonate
Carbonate is
is present
present as
as dense
dense tine—grained
fine-grained patches
patches and
and the
the thin
thin section
section contains
contains aa
rounded
rounded pellet
pellet of
of dense
dense brownish
brownish carbonate.
carbonate, 66 mm,
mm. across.
across, which
which encloses
encloses rounded
rounded
quartz.
lline calcite
acaated with.
quartz grains
grains and
and has
has irregular
irregular veins
veins of
of clear
clear finely
finely cry
crystalline
calcite aassociated
with
black. probably
probably manganiferous,
trianganiferous. material.
black,
material. Gypsum
Gypsum sometimes
sometimes occurs
occurs within
within the
the veins
veins
enclsed
enclosed by
by the
the calcite,
calcite, while
while the
the gypsum
gypsum surrounding
surrounding the
the pellet
pellet is
is ﬁbrous
fibrous pet'pcndic
perpendicular to
its periphery.
to its
periphery.

the
rock gypsum
The crystalline
crystalline rock
gypsum consists
consists of
of an
an aggregate
aggregate of
of ﬁne
fine and
and coarse
coarse selenite.
selenite,
sometimes
pink in
in colour.
:e of
of carbonate
sometimes pink
colour, and
and with
with random
random orientation.
orientation. 'l'he
The absc‘
absence
carbonate can
can
be detected
iack of
be
detected by
by the
the lack
of cil‘ervcscence
effervescence with
with dilute
dilute hydrochloric
hydrochloric acid.
acid.
Parkinson (1920.
1—1) mentioned
descending order
Parkinson
(1920, p.
p. 14)
mentioned that
that Salkeld
Salkeld had
had noted
noted in
in descending
order
gvp:
n. clay.
gypsum,
clay, black
black sulphurous
sulphurous sand.
sand, stones
stones and
and hard
hard white
white sand
sand at
at El
El Tuli.
Tuli. 'I'he
The
thicknc
indicated in
in unsatisfactory
bore—holes drilled
thicknesss ol
of the
the gypsum
gypsum is
is indicated
unsatisfactory logs
logs of
of bore-holes
drilled during
during
the.
\.-‘v"ajir Bor
nor and
the war
war at
at i-it
El ‘l'uli.
Tuli, Wajir
and Riba.
Riba. The
The probable
probable thickness
thickness or
of the
the gypsum
gypsum and
and
underlying limestone
it increases
it. at
underlying
limestone at
at El
El tub
Tuli is
is indicated
indicated as
as 30
30 ft.._
ft., but
but it
increases to
to 35
36 to
to 44
44 ft.
at
‘v-Vajir
Wajir Bot:
Bor and
and Riba
Riba respectively.
respectively. As
As these
these bore—holes
bore-holes were
were not
not drilled
drilled through
through the
the full
full
thickness
it. is
thickness of
of the
the gypsum.
gypsum, it
is possible
possible that
that itit may
may be
be as
as much
much as
as twice
twice as
as thick
thick as
as the
the
bore—holes
bore-holes seem
seem to
to indicate.
indicate.
- 1

T'he
Beds dip
phtly more
more than
The Wajir
Wajir Beds
dip to
to the
the south
south a.
at an
an angle
angle only
only slslightly
than the
the slope
slope of
of
the
indistinct bedding
the surface
surface of
of the
the country
country south
south of
of Wajir.
Wajir, but
but the
the indistinct
bedding displayed
displayed in
in the
the
gypsum
has aa slight
irregular. usually
vertical.
gypsum of.
of the
the wells
wells at
at Riba
Riba o'ten
often has
slight easterly
easterly dip.
dip. Irregular,
usually vertical,
sclenite
the gypsum
usually strike
N..\-'.E.., but
but the
the selenite
selenite veins
veins in
in
selenite veins
veins traverse
traverse the
gypsum and
and usually
strike N.N.E.,
one
well. It
It may
may be
be noted
ting
one of
of the
the wells
wells form
form aa circle
circle on
on the
the side
side of
of the
the well.
noted that
that the
the esi
existing
wells
wells have
have been
been dug
dug along
along zones
zones ot‘
of selenitc
selenite veining.
veining. Undulations
Undulations in
in the
the gypsum
gypsum were
were
noticed
in wells
wells at
noticed in
at Riba,
Riba, but
but the
the direction
direction of
of the
the axes
axes was
indeterminable. Similar
Similar
was indeterminahle.

undulations also
undulations
also occur
occur in
in the
the limestones
limestones south—east
south-east of
of Wajir
Wajir and
and are
are reﬂected
reflected by
by low
low

I
I
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surface
ridges, striking
If} to
20 ft.
ft. above
surface limestone
limestone ridges,
striking north—south
north-south and
and rising
rising 10
to 20
above the
the general
general
level of
pp, 4‘5
postulates the
an
level
of the
the surface.
surface. Bestovv'
Bestow (195.4.
(1954, pp.
4-5 and
and 11—12)
11-12) also
also postulates
the existence
existence of
of an
anticlinal
ridge striking
with aa corresponding
anticlinal ridge
striking N.W.—S.E.
N.W.-S.E. through
through E]
El Murille
Murille with
corresponding trough
trough on
on
the northern
northern side.
monoeline of.
the Wajir
Wajir
the
side, and
and aa sharp
sharp monocline
of similar
similar strike
strike at
at Ciauuri.
Ganuri, outside
outside the
area.
El Reh
it is
is possible
area. The
The gypsum
gypsum at
at El
Reh may
may well
well occur
occur as
as aa lens
lens in
in the
the limestone.
limestone, but
but it
possible
that
pocket of
in aa synelinal
that it
it is
is aa pocket
of gypsum
gypsum preserved
preserved in
synclinal fold
fold formed
formed during
during the
the com—
compaction of
Wajir Beds.
paction
of the
the Wajir
Beds.

Early
through El
Early travellers
travellers through
El Wak
Wak nearly
nearly always
always commented
commented on
on the
the numerous
numerous
circular
circular depressions
depressions in
in the
the area,
area, the
the largest.
largest being
being about
about aa quarter
quarter of
of aa mile
mile across
across and
and
perhaps 30
perhaps
30 ft.
ft. deep.
deep. the
The depressions
depressions are
are usually
usually lined
lined by
by surface
surface limestone
limestone when
when
occurring on limestones and rarely serve as water reservoirs. The origin of the depres—
occurring on limestones and rarely serve as water reservoirs. The origin of the depres-
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24
rock. they
is obscure
sions
sions is
obscure as
as they
they show
show no
no preference
preference for
for certain
certain types
types of
of rock,
they occur
occur singly
singly
5.9}
p. 59)
[195.0,
Twenhofel
distribution.
their
in
pattern
no
display
and
groups
in
or
or in groups and display no pattern in their distribution. Twenhofel (1950, p.
the
places. the
unexpected places,
in unexpected
deﬂation in
by deflation
deserts by
in deserts
formed in
depressions formed
similar depressions
describes similar
describes
in
depressions in
the depressions
If the
water—table. If
of the
level of
the level
being the
erosion being
aeolian erosion
of aeolian
limit of
lower limit
lower
the water-table.
level
water—table level
the water-table
in the
drop in
the drop
may indicate
they may
way, they
this way,
in this
formed in
area formed
Wajir area
the Wajir
the
indicate the

formation.
since
the time
time of
their formation.
of their
since the

Wajir Beds
part of
lower part
variability of
lithology and
The
The lithology
and variability
of the
the lower
of the
the Wajir
Beds suggest
suggest valley—flat
valley-flat
was succeeded
sedimentation
sedimentation which
which was
succeeded by
by laeustrine
lacustrine conditions
conditions when
when the
the channels
channels were
were
limestones were
the formation
rise to
giving rise
choked, giving
choked,
to the
formation of
of the
the limestoncs.
limestones. 'l'he
The limestones
were formed
formed
over
over aa widespread
widespread area
area to
to the
the north
north and
and west.
west, but
but the
the thinning
thinning of
of the
the limestones
limestones south—
southwith limestone
diachronous with
the deposition
Wajir and
east
east of
of Wajir
and the
deposition of
of gypsum
gypsum diachronous
limestone points
points to
to aa
conditions
swampy
where
direction,
that
in
desiccation
and
lake
the
of.
shallowing
shallowing of the lake and desiccation in that direction, where swampy conditions
probably
probably existed.
existed.
never been
The
The post—Cretaceous
post-Cretaceous sediments
sediments overlying
overlying the
the Basement
Basement System
System has
has never
been
Works
Public Works
down by
wells put
the pilot
many of
but many
pierced in
pierced
in the
the present.
present area
area but
of the
pilot wells
put down
by the
the Public
Basement System
Department further
Department
further north
north encountered
encountered rock
rock belonging
belonging to
to the
the Basement
System at
at vary—
varythat direction,
ing depths
ing
depths and
and showing
showing the
the Wajir
Wajir Beds
Beds thinning
thinning out
out in
in that
direction, where
where they
they were
were
bore—holes south-west
Deep bore-holes
uneven surface
deposited
deposited on
on an
an uneven
surface (Bestow.
(Bestow, 1.9541.
1954). Deep
south-west of
of Wajir
Wajir
north
while to
sandstones. while
revealed clays
at
at Ndeges
Ndeges Nest
Nest and
and Muddo
Muddo Gashi
Gashi revealed
clays and
and sandstones,
to the
the north
interbedded limestones.
Buna yielded
pilot
pilot wells
wells and
and bore—holes
bore-holes as
as far
far as
as Buna
yielded interbedded
limestones.
well as
Northern Province
part of
beds of
The Merti
The
Merti beds
of the
the southern
southern part
of Northern
Province as
as well
as the
the Wajir
Wajir
Dixey 0.948.
Beds and
Beds
and the
the deposits
deposits at
at Golana
Golana Gof
Gof and
and Muddo
Muddo Gashi
Gashi were
were referred
referred by
by Dixey
(1948,
by Ayers
p.
p. 9i
9) to
to the
the Tertiary,
Tertiary, an
an age
age adhered
adhered to
to by
Ayers [1952.
(1952, p.
p. 15.).
15). This
This dating
dating followed
followed
in which
the
the discovery
discovery that
that some
some of
of the
the beds
beds are
are entrenched
entrenched by
by valleys
valleys in
which certain
certain of
of the
the
in
age
Miocene
possible
of
Beds
implements.
Pleistocene
Middle
yield
terraces
lower
lower terraces yield Middle Pleistocene implements. Beds of possible Miocene age in
while clays
p, 20)
by Dodson
described by
district .are
Kitui district
north Kitui
the
the north
.are described
Dodson {1.955.
(1955, p.
20) while
clays and
and sands
sands
basalts dated
underlying
underlying the
the Lower
Lower Nyambeni
Nyambeni basalts
dated as
as Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene (Mason.
(Mason, 1955,
1955, p.
p. a}
6)
were
were encountered
encountered in
in bore—bole
bore-hole No,
No. C136,
C136, situated
situated half—way
half-way between
between Garba
Garba Tula
Tula and
and
.[siolo.
Isiolo. .lt
It is
is therefore
therefore assumed
assumed that
that beds
beds of
of Miocene
Miocene age
age may
may occur
occur buried
buried under
under the
the
Wajir
Wajir beds.
beds.
Wak Beds
10) also
Dixey (E948.
Dixey
(1948, p.
p. 10)
also ascribed
ascribed aa Tertiary
Tertiary age
age to
to the
the El
EI Wak
Beds which
which are
are
Beds.
the Wajir
without doubt
without
doubt the
the northern
northern extension
extension of
of the
the limestones
limestones and
and gypsum
gypsum ol
of the
Wajir Beds.
in the
in depressions
beds occur
that these
however. has
mapping, however,
Recent mapping,
Recent
has disclosed
disclosed that
these beds
occur in
depressions in
the
Pleistocene age
Upper Pleistocene
Pleistocene and
which dates
peneplain which
end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
dates them
them as
as Pleistocene
and an
an Upper
age
forward (Baker
was
was tentatively
tentatively put
put forward
(Baker and
and Saggersun,
Saggerson, 1958..
1958, p.
p. 34;
34; Joubert.
Joubert, 1960.
1960, p.
p. 48}.
48).
The
The post—'l'ertiary
post-Tertiary age
age is
is substantiated
substantiated in
in the
the Riba
Riba area
area where
where small
small ferruginous
ferruginous eon—
connormally typify
eretions,
cretions, which
which normally
typify the
the end—"l'ertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface, were
were found
found on
on top
top of
of the
the
Wajir
penetrated the
which penetrated
material derived
the material
mounds of
mounds
of the
derived from
from wells
wells which
the gypsum
gypsum of
of the
the Wajir
Beds.
Beds.

Wajir area
the sequence
When
When the
sequence of
of the
the post—Tertiary
post-Tertiary sediments
sediments of
of the
the Wajir
area is
is compared
compared
of
border of
northern border
the northern
on the
river, on
Dana river,
the Daua
occurring along
sediments occurring
the sediments
of the
that of
with that
with
along the
with
Beds with
Wajir Beds
limestones and
reasonable to
is reasonable
it is
Kenya, it
Kenya,
to correlate
correlate the
the limestones
and gypsum
gypsum of
of the
the Wajir
Kamasian
are dated
which are
area. which
Gingo area,
the Gingo
gypsum of
the gypsum
Limestones and
Shangalla Limestones
Shangalla
and the
of the
dated as
as Kamasian
show
north—north—west of
of the
logs of
{Joubcrn
(Joubert, 1960,
1960, p.
p. 46).
46). The
The logs
the pilot
pilot wells
wells north-north-west
of Wajir
WajiT show
almost
are almost
thickness. are
in thickness,
variable in
Beds. although
Wajir Beds,
the Wajir
limestones of.
the limestones
that the
that
of the
although variable
highly
at least
is at
pebbles or
either contains
part either
lower part
the lower
that the
and that
continuous and
continuous
contains pebbles
or is
least highly
arenaceous,
arenaceous, or
or that
that the
the limestone
limestone is
is underlain
underlain by
by pebbly
pebbly clays.
clays, sands
sands or
or sandstones
sandstones
in aa
occurring in
as occurring
recorded as
also recorded
pebbles are
Small quartz
pp. 40-46}.
1954, pp.
(Bestow, 1954,
(Bestow,
40-46). Small
quartz pebbles
are also
(Bestow.
area (Bestow,
well area
Wajir well
the Wajir
in the
Sideh in
at Sideh
underlying the
loam underlying
calcareous loam
grey calcareous
grey
the limestone
limestone at
limestones.
the Shangalia
of the
base of
the base
Occur at
grits occur
Conglomerates and
p. 17).
cit, p.
op. dt.,
op.
17). Conglomerates
and grits
at the
Shangalla limestones,
Mandera
the Mandera
in the
l’luvial in
Kamasian Pluvial
of the
the onset
to represent
taken to
were taken
they were
as they
and as
and
represent the
onset of
the Kamasian
well area.
Wajir well
in the
limes-tones in
underlying the
the sandstones
it may
area=
area, it
may follow
follow that
that the
sandstones underlying
the limestones
the Wajir
area,
Lower Pleistocene.
the Lower
of the
upper part
the upper
i.e. the
inter~pluvial. i.e.
ﬁrst inter-pluvial,
represent the
represent
the first
part of
Pleistocene. The
The sand—
sandll).
ferruginous (Bestow,
are often
stones
stones are
often ferruginous
(Bestow, op.
op. cit.
cit., p.
p. 11).
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nodular kunkar
red soil
the red
in the
were collected
fossils were
survey fossils
present survey
During the
During
the present
collected in
soil and
and nodular
kunkar
terrestial
modern terrestial
as the
identiﬁed as
were identified
They were
limestones. They
Beds limestones.
\Vajir Beds
the Wajir
of the
top of
on top
on
the modern
Parkinson
value. Parkinson
diagnostic value.
no diagnostic
of no
is of
which is
(Pet). which
immiffei (Pet.),
ftlfica hamillei
Achmimt fulica
gastropod Achatina
gastropod
Flam-whit spp.
Err/tr‘nin and
[7) recorded
and 17)
[2 and
p. 12
(1920. p.
(1920,
recorded Bythinia
and Planorbis
spp. from
from the
the Wajir
Wajir Beds
Beds and
and many
many
other
collected in
Cainozoic sediments
to the
the north-west
north-west and
and south—west
south-west of
of
sediments to
the Cainozoic
in the
fossils collected
other fossils
tentatively
fossils. tentatively
these fossils,
identified these
who identified
Newton. who
Bullen Newton,
R. Bullen
Mr. R.
area. Mr.
present area.
the present
the
French Somaliland.
Pliocenee lake
correlated
correlated the
the sediments
sediments with
with Pliocence
lake beds
beds in
in French
Somaliland. 'lhe
The fossils
fossils
knowledge
present knowledge
as present
far as
so far
but so
Recent. but
to Recent,
Miocene to
from Miocene
range from
age range
an age
found have
found
have an
in
were not
yielded them
deposits which
the limestone
goes. the
goes,
limestone and
and calcareous
calcareous deposits
which yielded
them were
not deposited
deposited in
pre-Pleistocene times.
times.
pre-Pleistocene
()MERAI'ES
AND C(lil
S.-\\'DSIC)\'F.S AND
Ftl{l<l'ill\tijl_'ﬁ SANDSTONES
lb) FERRUGINOUS
(b)
CONGLOMERATES

\R'ajir are
of Wajir
north—east of
and north-east
north and
Beds north
Wajir Beds
the Wajir
of the
limestones of
the limestones
Overlying the
. Overlying
are
isolated depresin isolated
occur in
also occur
which also
conglomerates. which
and conglomerates,
sandstones and
ferruginous sandstones
friable ferruginous
friable
depresfriable
The friable
south. The
in the
Beds in
\\" _'fr Beds
the Wajir
of the
gypsum of
the gypsum
oyet‘lie the
and overlie
Wajir and
of Wajir
east of
sions east
sions
the south.
therefore
weathering and
easy weathering
to easy
subject to
them subject
renders them
sediments renders
these sediments
of these
nature of
nature
and they
they are
are therefore
red—brown
omnipresent red-brown
the omnipresent
in the
digging in
on digging
encountered on
depressions or
in depressions
exposed in
only
only exposed
or encountered
(195-1.
Bestow (1954,
sandstones. Bestow
ferruginous sandstones.
the ferruginous
of the
prod tet of
weathered product
the weathered
is the
which is
soil which
sandy soil
sandy
\‘v'ajir.
pilot wells
t‘et'ruginous sandstones
the ferruginous
K.) encountered
appendix K)
appendix
encountered the
sandstones in
in the
the pilot
wells north
north of
of Wajir,
Dakhsan
the occurrences
indicated the
Ayers (1952‘)
while Ayers
while
(1952) indicated
occurrences of
of conglomerates
conglomerates of
of this
this age
age at
at Dakhsan
older Mama
much older
and 22 as
1 and
numbers 1
maps numbers
his maps
on his
Saturwario on
and Saturwario
and
as outcrops
outcrops of
of the
the much
Mansa
numerous on
are numerous
ant—hills are
is remarkable
It is
Formation. It
Ciuda Formation.
Guda
remarkable that
that ant-hills
on the
the ferruginous
ferruginous sand‘
sandthat enabled
feature that
Beds. aa feature
\Vajir Beds,
the Wajir
overlying the
soil overlying
red soil
the red
from the
absent from
are absent
but are
Stones but
stones
enabled
photographs.
aerial photographs,
from aerial
sandstones from
ferruginous sandstones
the ferruginous
of the
extent of
the extent
map the
to map
writer to
the writer
the
distinctive.
is distinctive.
appearance is
dotted appearance
their dotted
which their
on which
on
where they
the south.
in the
are thin
The sandstones
The
sandstones are
thin in
south, where
they disappear
disappear under
under the
the grey
grey Soils.
soils,
inclusion or
with the
conglomeratic. with
they become
where they
north-east where
the north-east
to the
thicken to
but thicken
but
become conglomeratic,
the inclusion
of
pebbles derived
In the
\Vajir the
pebbles
derived from
from the
the Marisa
Mansa Guda
Guda formation.
formation. In
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Wajir
the sandy
sandy
10 feet
varies from
to o6 feet
usually from
is usually
soil
soil is
from 44 to
feet thick
thick but
but varies
from 22 to
to 10
feet at
at the
the extremes,
extremes. The
The
feet of
indicates 99 feet
\Vaiir indicates
north of
miles north
pilot
pilot well
well 16
16 miles
of Wajir
of soil
soil and
and sandstone.
sandstone, which
which increases
increases
to
present area,
wells indicate
to 25
25 feet
feet at
at Tarbaj.
Tarbaj, north
north of
of the
the present
area. The
The pilot
pilot wells
indicate aa greater
greater thickness
thickness
as
as the
the biiis
hills in
in the
the cast
east are
are neared.
neared, but
but to
to the
the west.
west, where
where the
the area
area has
has been
been denuded
denuded by
by
the
the Lugh
Lugh Bor
Bor and
and its
its tributaries.
tributaries, the
the sandstones
sandstones are
are absent.
absent.

but
digging. but
evident on
are only
Wajir are
of Wajir
north of
sandstones north
ferruginous sandstones
friable ferruginous
The friable
The
only evident
on digging,
derived
pebbles derived
the pebbles
contain the
sandstones contain
the sandstones
where the
Dakhsan. where
at Dakhsan,
east. at
further east,
exposed further
are exposed
are
Badil and
Haw-a] Badil
valleys between
shallow valleys
the shallow
in the
Formation, In
Guda Formation.
Mansa Guda
the Mansa
from the
from
between Hawal
and
At
patches. At
pockets and
occur in
redistributed and
been redistributed
pebbles have
the pebbles
Saturwario. the
Saturwario,
have been
and occur
in pockets
and patches.
line the
sandstones line
conglomeratic sandstones
Saturwario conglomeratic
Abagaranso and
Abagaranso
and at
at Saturwario
the water—pans
water-pans and
and here
here
brown gritty
in aa brown
eoneretions occur
ferruginous concretions
and ferruginous
pebbles and
quartz pebbles
rounded quartz
unsorted rounded
unsorted
occur in
gritty
but the
mm. but
just over
is just
pebbles is
the pebbles
size of
average size
The average
groundmass. The
groundmass.
of the
over 44 mm.
the largest
largest in
in the
the
west
rniles west
3—}.- miles
About 3t
cm. across.
1,5 cm.
nearly 1.5
is nearly
A‘oagaranso is
from Abagaranso
3136 from
hand~specimen 31/36
hand-specimen
across. About
because
brown to
become dark
rocks become
equivalent rocks
Saturwario. the
of Saturwario,
of
the equivalent
dark brown
to black
black in
in colour
colour because
is evident
Sorting is
ferruginous cement.
the mainly
of the
of
mainly ferruginous
cement. Sorting
evident here
here and
and gives
gives the
the hand-specimen
hand-specimen
conglomerate contain—
fine-grained conglomerate
is aa fine-grained
which is
rock which
The rock
appearance. The
stratiﬁed appearance.
(3it34) aa stratified
(31/34)
containing only
only small
small quartz
quartz granules
granules and
and larger
larger ferruginous
t'erruginous concretions,
concretions. is
is porous,
porous. with
with interinter—
ing
granular spaces
spaces more
more evident
certain bands,
bands. thereby
granular
evident along
along certain
thereby enhancing
enhancing the
the stratiﬁed
stratified
appearance.
appearance.
the 30
sands occur
consolidated ferruginous
partly consolidated
Similar partly
Similar
ferruginous sands
occur on
on the
30 m.
m. terrace
terrace of
of the
the
p. 47‘).
19(30. p.
(Joubert. 1960,
widespread (Joubert,
also widespread
is also
sandy soil
red-brown sandy
where red-brown
river. where
Daua river,
Daua
soil is
47). These
These
Mandera
Pleistocene in
the Pleistocene
period of
inter-pluvial period
second inter-pluvial
the second
represent the
to represent
taken to
were taken
were
of the
in the
the Mandera
correlation between
limestone and
on limestone
followed on
also followed
as they
area and
area
and as
they also
and gypsum.
gypsum, aa correlation
between them
them
ferruginous
the ferruginous
that the
reasonable. suggesting
be reasonable,
to be
seems to
area seems
\Vajir area
the Wajir
of the
soils of
red soils
the red
and the
and
suggesting that
interpluvial.
Kumasian—Kanjeran interpluvial.
the Kamasian-Kanjeran
during the
formed during
were formed
conglomerates were
and conglomerates
sandstones and
sandstones

,.,
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26
(judo
Marisa Guda
the Mansa
where the
or where
to. or
near to,
enetItmt-ered near
(itways encountered
conglomerates are
The conglomerates
The
are always
to
re astI—ial
it is
thereitore it
etetl and
is exp-e
Formation is
Formation
expected
and therefore
is reasonable
to conclude
conclude that
that the
the Mensa
Mansa (judo
Guda
Kamasian plttvial,
the end
up to
mapped up
area mapped
in the
exposed in
was exposed
Formation was
Formation
the area
to the
end of
of the
the Kamasian
pluvial,
Manse Gttda
etIng'ttInItIratie sandstone
which the
after which
after
the conglomeratic
sandstone formed
formed in
in .Iitti.
situ, eeneealing
concealing the
the Mansa
Guda
Formation.
Ft‘trtnation.
t‘tIi THIN
THIN LAMINATED
l..\.\tt.\\tt.D LIMESTONES
l.l.‘~”.5l‘;}.\l.‘§
(c)
limestones merlying
t'eetIgIntIus sandstones
patehilyt'lis.
I'ibttted on
on the
the
Limestones
overlying the
the ferruginous
sandstones are
are patchily
distributed
the
most of
t .at most
thottglt that
is thought
l: is
liitIesttIaes. It
_l.1rassie limestones.
triie Jurassic
by the
terriﬁed by
hi"s formed
l-eII hills
the low
of the
flanks of
flanks
of the
surface limestone
iinIesttI :Ie patches
:Izitehes IItIitlI
R: btt t‘e‘CllFl'ii'ltcj
‘III the
liniestones represent
represent
surface
north \Ii:
of Riba
occurring on
the .ltLre-tssie
Jurassic limestones
pockets of
littlestt nI-I deposited
InII the
Kanieran stage
Pleistotene. Patches
pockets
of limestone
deposited during
the Kanjeran
stage tIf
of the
the Pleistocene.
Patches
.
.e I ‘.\l“llC
tIi
Aad areas.
DudttnIa Aad
'Id Duduma
Riba. and
Ber. Riba
of itle'nl
suchI limestone
still exist in the Wajir Bor,
areas, \yhieh
which
sugtje~ts
Ion was
w 15 III»
:tII pretttl during
perked. Two
‘.'I'tt}_ir
suggests that
that deposit
deposition
widespread
during this
this period.
Two miles
miles south
south ot‘
of Wajir
Bot" on
on me
Bard-era road,
rtttttl. military
:IIilI tar). excavations
euttyutinns in
in the
the limestone
limestone indicate
indicate Lla. thickness
Bor
the Bardera
thickness of
of
-.-.t
least 6
(I feet,
'ee:. but
but at
at Riba,
Ribtt. where
where these
these rocks
roeits have
haxe been
been entirely
entirely altered
to surface
at least
altered to
surface
iimestone. only
only about
about L2 feet
feet occur
oeeur overlying
oxerlying the
the gysum.
gysunt. There
lhere is
is again
increase: in
in
limestone,
again an
an increase
thiekitess in
'n the
the Duduma
DtttlzirIa Aad
And area,
are
but as
as exposures
expenures are
are poor
poor and
and the
the limestones
limes-tones lie
lie
thickness
but
direetly on
en litter-tones
oi the
the Wajir
‘u‘saiI: beds.
the ewet
Is indeterminate.
indeterminate.
directly
limestones of
beds, the
exact thiekitess
thickness is
patent
unit. butIt the
separate unit,
linestottes as
these limestones
map these
to map
:I .iLit.‘ to
was made
attempt was
_-I\:I attempt
An
as aa separate
the patchy
well
distribution and
distribution
and the
the Zitltelegit'al
lithological similarity
similarity to
to the.
the li:II.esI.tItI.es
limestones ot‘
of the
the \‘Iajir
Wajir This
Beds as
as well
in
made distinction
horizons made
both horizons
limestone of
to surface
tiltet'tttItIn to
the suhsequent
as the
as
subsequent alteration
surface limestone
of both
distinction in
nearly all
ail cases
eases impossible.
impossible
nearly

:3 III:

cipCL‘IH‘lCl’l 3i
(IL) etI.Ileetetl
.Il‘ Kltoroi
Specimen
31/60,
collected 23 miles
miles north
north of
Khorof .-'\t‘.t'..
Atat, is
is typieal
typical of
of the
the laminated
laminated
iimestones in
in being
being finely
ltnely banded
handed and
t-tnd fissile
tissile along
the bedding
bedding planes.
The tnfe‘rosetIJ‘IC
limestones
along the
planes. The
microscope
tine—grained earhonate
matrix eonsstlng
brownish matrix
reyeafs aa brownish
reveals
consisting ot'
of fine-grained
carbonate grains
grains e._I'.I‘.tI:Ii:II_,I
containing
numerous rounded
rounded to
in bands
numerous
to angular
angular detrital
detrital quartz
quartz and
and saleite
calcite grains
grains arranged
arranged in
bands along
along
the
II. min” toriginal
Ir zin al iates
the bedding.
bedding. Some
Some of
of the
the detrital
detrital CLLiL‘l‘tC
calcite tIeetxrs
occurs (is
as erysials
crystals showing
faces but
but
rounded
gregates are
rounded a.aggregates
are the
the predominant
predominant i‘L‘l-lTl.
form. The
The matrh
matrix is
is iron-stamed
iron-stained in
in patches.
patches,
while
t‘utile and
hematite eontplete
Dttdunta And
while 7it‘
zircon, . rutile
and hematite
complete the
the etIn'tptIsititIn
composition of
of the
the roek.
rock. At
At Duduma
Aad
the
lfmesttIne etIntztins
upper part
part many
II.ateiI—\I.0t':t pebbles
the limestone
contains in
in its
its upper
many water-worn
pebbles eei:Iiyed
derived from
from the
the
Jurassic
in conjunction
Jurassic litt'testttnes.
limestones, the
the pebbles
pebbles in
conjunction with
with the
the arenaeeotts
arenaceous eharaeter
character ot
of the
the
laminated limestones.
that tittviatile
played aa major
laminated
limestones, showing
showing that
fluviatile eonditions
conditions played
major role
role during
during
deposition.
deposition.
Beds 11‘.
The
The lintestt'Irtes
limestones DIEL‘Tliu
overlie the
the gypsum
gypsum oi
of the
the Waiir
Wajir Beds
at Ribtli
Riba, the
the lil'I'te‘wUH'lL’R
limestones Ulof
tlte
Dtttlttma .\ud
limestones north
the \‘vajir
Wajir Beds
Beds :tt
at Duduma
Aad and
and the
the .lttrttssie
Jurassic limestones
north Ui‘
of lx'htIrtIf
Khorof .-‘x‘.
Atat.t.
'l'htts.
Beds onto
Thus, they
they titerstep
overstep the
the ferruginous
ferruginous sandstones
sandstones and
and the
the \‘I'ttjir
Wajir Beds
onto the
the Jurassic
Jurassic
liittestones. This
limestones.
This inyelyed
involved remoyal
removal of
of at
at least
least parts
parts of
of the
the ferrtigit‘ieus
ferruginous sandstones
sandstones prim
prior

. e therefore
whieh are
liltslﬂflL‘s. which
i.tntit‘:.t'.ed limestones,
to the
to
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the laminated
therefore ttne..t:tt'nrinable
unconformable on
on

the
the underlying
underlying sediments.
sediments.

t‘oilows that
et- nsi tiered. i:
is considered,
nICnts is
trade :‘yl'ing.sed
the underlying
ttIr the
suggeste' for
age suggested
the age
\\ hen the
When
sediments
it follows
that
Kanjeran
during the
probably deposIted
were probably
limestones were
laminated limestones
the laminated
the
deposited during
the onset
onset of
of the
the Kanjeran
the ealeareous
with the
be eorrelated
may be
limestones may
The limestones
st age The
plttyial stage.
pluvial
correlated with
calcareous silts.
silts, ntarls
marls and
and
whieh yielded
Ittlley. which
Dana valley,
In the
age in
crates of
eonglom
conglomerates
of that
that age
the Daua
yielded an
an artifact
artifact of
of the
the Kornbevxa
Kombewa
t.p. art.
teehniquett..loubert
technique
(Joubert, ]1%).
960, p.
47).

tt/I
(d) GREY
GREY AND
AND Bum;
BLACK GRITTY
GRITIY SOILS
SOILS
large tracts
Beds. large
by the
the area
South of
South
of the
area oeeupied
occupied by
the Wajfr
Wajir Beds,
tracts of
of country
country are
are covered
covered
is generally
soils is
these soils
(Ii these
ThI etIltIttr
unconsolidated clay—hound
by unconsolidated
mainly by
mainly
clay-bound sands.
sands. The
colour of
generally grey.
grey,
water—lo gged
become water-logged
whieh become
low— lyingr parts.
the low-lying
in the
and in
greI and
brownis.h grey
sometimes brownish
is sometimes
but is
but
parts, which
in the
in
the short
short wet
wet spe.ls.
spells, the
the colour
colour tends
tends to
to dIrh
dark grey
grey or
or blaek.
black.
75 per
approximately 75
are composed
soils are
The soils
The
composed oi
of approximately
per eent
cent of
of granules.
granules, consisting
consisting of
of
coarse
medium quart/tine
coarse and
and medium
quartzitic sand.
sand, with
with 25
25 per
per eent
cent of
of grey
grey clay
clay which
which etl‘ervesees
effervesces

~
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patches
in patches
of carbonate
hydrochloric acid.
ith dilute
with
dilute hydrochloric
acid. Greater
Greater amounts
amounts of
carbonate are
are evident
evident in
The
treea. The
of trees.
absence of
marked absence
1-.ith aa marked
colour. with
in colour,
white in
nearly white
becomes nearly
suit becomes
the soil
where the
where
their
in their
pattern in
no pattern
photographs and
patehes are
calcareous
calcareous patches
are evident
evident on
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs
and <how
show no
usually asaocitttcd
the surlac'e.
on the
nodules on
as nodules
distribution.
distribution. Gypsum
Gypsum oceurn
occurs occasionally
occasionally as
surface, usually
associated
patches
these patches
patches. These
erass—cux-ered patches,
treeless grass-covered
the treeless
on the
pebbles on
quartzite pebbles
water— 3mm quartzite
1.1.ith water-worn
with
at
example at
for example
District for
\V'aiir District,
the Wajir
in the
best giving
the best
LL: the
80.11;:- ix as
the SomaJis
to the
u'eii— k11- 13m to
are well-known
are
grazing in
and
iCR.\ caleareous
11tl3-' less
they are
grey they
“' hen the
J' leilo. When
l r and
Ber
and Jilello.
the wilx
soils a1Lare hrourtiah
brownish grey
are e\iL'!e
evidently
calcareous and
by
Siliih by
g1'e3 soils
the grey
Disintegration ol
low thorn}:
Htlppm'i aa low
also
also ie5<
less gritty
gritty and
and support
thorny serub.
scrub. Disintegration
of the
into
11. axhed into
partiel are
Ltuat'tzitie grit.
pink quartzitic
patehea of
leaves patches
wash leaves
surface
surface wash
of pink
grit. ’lhc
The cla}
clay particles
are washed
or
iCSSL‘I‘ or
eL'tntaining lesser
mil containing
hands 11f
Fran. bands
at Erap,
ax' at
uhere. as
are-a" where,
soil areas
black soil
low-13mg black
the low-lying
the
of soil
L1L tatiun
the vegetation.
in the
retieLted in
are reflected
grit are
of grit
amounts of
greater amounts
greater

the grey
mesh] of
he chemiettl
'The
chemical eon1pL1siti-L'1n
composition of
of the
the cla3e3
clayey con1p-L'111e11t
component [—811
(-80 mesh)
of the
grey \oil
soil
{tliluxkxfi
a.» follows:is as
eullected at
collected
at .liriui
Jirtoi is

SiOi.
Si02
R30
RP3

MgO
MgO

CaD
C210
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.

..

..

..

..

.

..

..

..

..

.

"

..

.

"

..

N211.)
as Nap
Alkalix as
Total Alkalis
Total

L085
Loss on
on ignition
ignition tles's
(less (O
CO) t

(VT)
CO2
80:
S03

..

..

..

..

..

, ..

.

..

..

.

..

.
.

..

..
.

.

..
..
..

.

..

.

..

.

.

. .

.

..

.

.

..

,

.
,

.

.

.

%
58,36
53.313
15.46
15.411
2.87
2.5T
3.56
3.56
1.3%)
1.39
16.11
tall
1.39
1.351
nil
t'Lil
#
L1,):
99.14

Furxt.
.I. Furst.
.41111'.-"j.'.13. J.
Analyst,
that
\ho'o< that
area shows
present area,
the present
et‘ the
xouth of
1113i 9 south
3.1 miles
border 35
the border
on the
Dil. on
at Dif,
borehole at
A bore-hole
A
LL.11111L1s1-L1:.1
the composition,
that the
and that
there and
feel there
3M] feet
least 360
at least
Lil at
\U‘iiﬁ attain
the grey
the
grey soils
attain aa thickness
thickness of
1.1i:'l'-.
:'~. fairly
ntttl‘dirx. is
ax. nodules,
carbonate as
and carbonate
of grit
the amount
in the
\lli’i'L'L'LitJIiS in
minor variations
for minor
e\ee}1t for
except
amount of
grit and
L1.'L':.11'
hr"
nucaeeeua here,
are micaceous
wrtieh are
aands. which
it‘tJLiS sands,
fer:
brown ferruginous
1g brown
unde
The underlying
uniform. The
uniform.
occur
the
ot' the
t} ' base of
of the
siope of
illCitCl'tiC\ aa slope
\\ hieh indicates
Litee. which
the surface,
lee“. below
3H“ feet
3-10 and
between 340
between
and 380
below the
\'\ai::‘
the Wajir
'ol the
din of
the dip
‘L\i’.h the
coineiLiing with
l1n1ex1L1ne coinciding
l'L11111'nLtted limestone
11:1Lle1'l3in1:1 laminated
and underlying
soils and
gre3' soils
grey
Bed». which
txhieh is
3.11 14
14 feet
feet per
per mile
mile to
the S.S.E.
LLSE. (1'35:L1l|1ne
g3phun1 mandated
“1‘51 water“ate:Beds,
to the
Crystalline gypsum
associated with
LL-orn quartzitic
quart/hie pebbles
Pchi‘iLN was
11:1.» encountered
encountered at
.1: :1a dep:h
lh‘tt l'eet
33hile
worn
depth oi"
of 180
feet in
in the
the bore—hole.
bore-hole, while
e:1-'L1unte1'eLl
L'l"3\ encountered
calcareous clays
(iritt3 calcareous
size. Gritty
pebble size.
attains pebble
sometimes attains
e’a3' sometimes
the clay
in the
grit in
the grit
the
between 240
140 and
and 340
140 feet
teet below
hei UVL the
the surface
\tulaee probably
mohahl‘rrrepresent
epre<ent the
the laminated
[ar11inafeo limestones.
1.1111eator1eh.
between
"“

O

It is
thought that
3: _L soils
plain environment
e113'i1'L111L11ent
It
is thought
that th
the grey
soils were
were deposited
deposited in
in aa lioud
flood plain
during
Kanjeran pluvial
plmizl stage
tage and
an (I that
the deposition
deposit 1011 followed
1 :1. [1&1l on
1.111 the
during the
the Kanjeran
that the
followed L'unfL.
conformably
the
tall-11. '\-"-LL‘L.
Datia valley
the Daua
in the
g_1p\ite in
aritx and
'i he gre3
1.111estone3. The
laminated limestones.
. '
laminated
grey e'LtlLareoth
calcareous grits
and gypsite
occurring
t‘ ert. 1960,
'
terrace (Joubert,
111. terrace
the 3H
below the
the
nith the
probahl3' eon-.e111po::u3
were probably
4?] were
p. 47)
E‘JhH . p.
below
30 m.
contemporary with
grey soils
of the
the Wajir
Wajir District.
District.
grey
soils of

11\

(1 W115
Rat:'1\\\ CLAYS
Ymumtsu BROWN
Mt) YELLOWISH
RE!)— B: 113\'\ AND
{111 RED-BROWN
(e)

-

g3 11511111
ith gypsum
e133 with
b11131 [1 clay
dark brown
in dark
tank; in
native—dug tanks
old native-dug
mentions old
1111 mentions
p. 10)
([948. p.
Dixey (1948,
Dixey
bee-Luise
Somalis because
the Somalis
to the
importance to
great importance
of great
are of
days are
'1 hese clays
Bit. These
and Dif.
Gherille and
at Gherille
nodules at
nodules
periadq
long periods
water for
e733 containing
the clay
in the
11am dug
water. pans
to water,
11ftl1eir
of their intpermeahilit}
impermeability to
dug in
containing water
for long
Ar.
Akal Ar,
Fin. Akal
Abuk Fin,
at Abak
vial-e1 pans nectir
Such water-pans
seasons. Such
tat-111' seasons.
the rainy
after. the
during and
during
and even
even after,
occur at
Wel
Ade and
and Ibrahim
Ibrahim Uri.
Uri.
Wei Ade
i1. LljiterehLt
At
At Aka]
Akal .-’\.r
Ar and
and \\"el
Wel ."\de
Ade the
the claw;
clays are
are alight
slightly
different
e'_-.
Aha}; F.'
noduiei. while
red
red in
in eolour
colour with
with caleareo
calcareous:9 nodules,
while at
at Abak
Fin11 th
they
Formation.
the Mama
pebbles originally
pebbles,
originally derived
derived from
from the
Mansa Li.1La
Guda Formation.

liom
from
aim
also
The
The

1\here in
els'e
elsewhere
in being
being
water—worn
contain
contain water-worn
clays
clays are
are ext:
extremely

...!
[

.......

28
28
ﬁne and
become very
line
and become
very hard
hard
drainage
the drainage
with the
associated with
associated
illuviation
of illuviation
process of
by aa process
by
apparently
apparently restricted
restricted owing
owing
removal of
of silicle
silicic acid.
acid.
removal

when dry.
dry. From
From their
when
their distribution
distribution itit i5
is seen
seen that
that they
they are
are
been formed
to base
therefore thought
are therefore
system and
system
and they
they are
thought to
have been
formed
was
Uri. leaching
Ibrahim Uri,
.-\t Ibrahim
145). At
p. 145).
1932. p.
(Robinson.
(Robinson, 1932,
leaching was
to
to excess
excess of
of evaporation
evaporation over
over rainfall
rainfall which
which inhibited
inhibited the
the

the western
he clays
The
clays are
are usually
usually better
better developed
developed along
along the
western sides
sides of
of the
the drainage
drainage
migration of
ehannels.
channels, probably
probably lndieating
indicating an
an easterly
easterly migration
of the
the drainage
drainage system.
system, elongated
elongated
The existenee
position of
of red—brown
remnants of
remnants
red-brown clays
clays marl-ting
marking the
the position
of old
old channels.
channels. The
existence of
of
these
these clays
clays suggests
suggests aa period
period when
when the
the rainfall
rainfall exceeded
exceeded present
present precipitation.
precipitation, and
and
Pleistocene
they are
that they
position it
stratigraphic position
from their
from
their stratigraphic
it may
may be
be deduced
deduced that
are post-[\‘liddle
post-Middle Pleistocene
in age.
in
age.
GREY Sons
(fl
(j) RFD
RED .tsD
ANDGREY
SOILS
which
oee
On
On the
the Jurasﬁe
Jurassic lirnestt'ines
limestones ﬁne
fine dusty
dusty soils
soils occur
which can
can be
be divided
divided into
into red
red
mature
in the
limestone
mature soils
soils mainly
mainly occurring
occurring in
the elevated
elevated areas
areas and
and foéloyling
following the
the softer
softer limestone
\\ith surface
assoeiated with
and associated
in the
soils «.leeurring
grey soils
younger grey
beds, and
beds,
and younger
occurring in
the valleys
valleys and
surface lime—
limestone.
tinet groups
stone. Robinson
Robinson (1932.
(1932, pp.
pp. 427-429)
427-429) reeognixes
recognizes lWO
two d5
distinct
groups of
of soils
soils that
that form
form
on
limestones-- a grey
; C1.” group
on limestones-a
group ehurueterl/ed
characterized by
by excess
excess of
of calcium
calcium carbonate
carbonate and
and aa red
red
leached group
on~. The
'l he red
red soils
soils in
in the
“hilt area
expression
leached
group expeeted
expected in
in upland
upland r-regions.
the Wajir
area glue
give expression
:o the
where they
horizons. or
to
the strike
strike of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic line-stone;
limestones where
they t'oiloxx
follow sot'ter
softer horizons,
or occur
occur
along
'vvealtnes's \yhiie
the grey
present drainage
along lines
lines ot
of sll'Lle‘IUI'dl
structural weakness
while the
grey soils
soils occur
occur along
along present
drainage
ehannels.
channels.

V“ .o LE Y Sort s
lg) VALLEYSOILS
(g)
River soils
soils in
in the
:he area
are dependent
dependent on
on the
the type
type of
of soil
by the
River
area are
soil being
being traversed
traversed by
the
d 'nage. Alluvial
Alluvzal deposits
are non-existent,
non—existent. and
most of
of the
the soils
soils have
have been
been produced
produce
drainage.
deposits are
and most
by illuviation.
or by
Soils or
the components
of the
certain of
removal of
the removal
by the
by
of certain
components of
of other
other soils
illuviation. The
The red
red
sandy
soils either
have some
removed or
sandy soils
either have
some of
of the
the sand
sand removed
or are
are enriched
enriched in
in the
the clayey
clayey
component and
very often
nodules of
kunlsar. The
The water-pans
water—pans in
in such
component
and very
often contain
contain nodules
of kunkar.
such areas
areas
receive much
water during
the rainy
it is
underground soon
receive
much water
during the
rainy season.
season, but
but it
is lost
lost underground
soon afterwards.
afterwards.
Where
Where drainage
drainage channels
channels cross
cross areas
areas of
of grey
grey soil.
soil, the
the colour
colour of
of the
the soil
soil becomes
becomes darker
darker
and
LTri many
pebbles derived
from the
i-l'irmatlon occur
and at
at Ibrahim
Ibrahim Uri
many pebbles
derived from
the Marisa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation
occur
scattered.
the river
scattered, or
or in
in small
small sheets.
sheets, along
along the
river channel.
channel.

V—GEOLOG ICAL mSTORY
V-GEOLOGICAL
HISTORY

\‘v':-.ji:'
the Wajir
SL‘LllTl'lL‘l'lls of
the sediments
of the
sequenee of
strat'graphieal sequence
and stratigraphical
structure and
lithology. structure
The lithology,
The
of the
Donn—naming of
depositional history.
their depositional
ol‘ their
interpretation of
following interpretation
the following
permit the
area permit
area
history. Down-warping
of
the Kenya
Kenya coast
Palaeoroie (Caswell.
p. 50:
the
coast was
was initiated
initiated towards
towards the
the close
close of
of the
the Palaeozoic
(Caswell, 1953.
1953, p.
50;
Thompson. 1956,
1956. p.
and it
it is
is therefore
therefore likely
likely that
the transgression
transnression of
of the
into
Thompson,
p. 421
42) and
that the
the sea
sea into
gull“ in
in north-eastern
north—eastern Kenya
Kenya took
place at
the .same
ie time.
It is
is suggested
aa gulf
took place
at approximately
approximately the
time. It
suggested
by
p. :4)
Marisa Guda
l-'orn'.ation “as
by 'l'hon'ipson
Thompson and
and Dodson
Dodson (Tit-trill.
(1960, p.
34) that
that the
the Mansa
Guda Formation
was deposited
deposited
as aa delta
into this
this sea
that the
the material
rituterlal was
was derived
derived from
l‘rom an
that was
was rapidly
rapidly
as
delta into
sea and
and that
an area
area that
being denuded
under arid
arid conditions.
conditions. Recurrence
Recurrence of
l'ollovved in
in Lower
Lower
being
denuded under
of dmm—uarping
down-warping followed
.lurassie times
times and
overlap onto
Formation and
Jurassic
and allowed
allowed the
the sea
sea to
to overlap
onto the
the .‘ylansa
Mansa Gilda
Guda Formation
and
spread
up to
Middle Jurassle
spread to
to the
the north.
north, the
the tilting
tilting being
being continued
continued up
to Middle
Jurassic times
times after
after “hieh
which
the sea
\Vajir area
intililng by
the
sea gradually
gradually regressed
regressed from
from the
the Wajir
area as
as aa result
result of
of infilling
by sediments
sediments.
The nature
the Daua
Dalia Limestone
Limestone Series
Series suggests
deposition in
in aa shallow
shallow epieontinental
The
nature of
of the
suggests deposition
epicontinental
sea
rise to
sea where
where intermittent
intermittent changes
changes of
of sect—level
sea-level gave
gave rise
to thick-bedded
thick-bedded grey
grey limestones
limestones
alternating
with oolitic
limes-tones. and
son'letin'tes even
eyen intraalternating with
oolitic and
and cross—lsetlded
cross-bedded silty
silty limestones,
and sometimes
intraformational
During the
upper parts
of the
the Bur
Bur Mayo
Mayo
formational eonglon'ierates.
conglomerates. During
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the upper
parts of
Limestones.
“ere of
Limestones, the
the oscillations
oscillations were
of small
small magnitude
magnitude and
and currents
currents active.
active, giving
giving rise
rise
to thinly
thinly bedded
bedded fragmental
fragmental limestones.
to
limestones.
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29
29
Cretaceous
of Cretaceous
faults of
to faults
parallel to
are parallel
limestones are
Jurassic limestones
the Jurassic
transect the
that transect
fauits that
The faults
The
that
likely that
is likely
it is
5!]. It
p. 51).
“960. p.
(Jooberl. 1960,
area (Joubert,
Mandera area
the Mandera
in the
hills in
Hegalu hills
the HegaJlu
along the
age along
age
probably
faulting probably
The faulting
period. The
same period.
the same
during the
place during
took place
area took
Wajir area
the Wajir
in the
faulting in
the faulting
the
resulted
and resulted
times and
Tertiary times
lower Tertiary
the lower
during the
continued during
which continued
erosion which
extensive erosion
initiated extensive
initiated
sediments.
Mesozoic sediments.
the Mesozoic
of the
south of
and south
west and
valley west
deep valley
and deep
wide and
of aa wide
the fort‘nation
in the
in
formation of
thought
is therefore
it is
and it
depression and
this depression
of this
origin of
structural origin
for aa structural
evidence for
no evidence
is no
There is
There
therefore thought
that it
it is
is the
the consequence
consequence of
of denudation
denudation and
and scouring
scouring of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System by
by surface
surface
that
\\ ash.
wash.

During the
the Miocene
Miocene Kenya
Kenya experienced
experienced sedimentation
sedimentation at
many localities
localities and
and it
it is
is
During
at many
which
of which
sediments. of
some sediments,
receiyed some
depression received
Wajir depression
the Wajir
time the
that time
at that
that at
certain that
almost certain
almost
much must
must have
have been
been removed
removed again
again during
during the
the uplift
uplift of
Pliocene times
times (Thompson
(Thompson
much
of Pliocene
I956. p.
p. 45).
45,. Subsequently
Subsequently the
the end-Tertiary
end—Tertiary peneplain
penepiain bevelled
bevelled the
the sediments
sediments of
of Mesozoic
Mesozoic
1956,
ace.
age.
Slow entrance
of sediments
sediments into
into the
the depression
depression occurred
occurred during
during the
the first
ﬁrst pluvial
phivial
Slow
entrance of
phase of
of the
Pleistocene. when
when clay-bound
clay—bound sands
sands with
with lenses
lenses of
of sands
sands and
and pebbles
pebbles were
were
phase
the Pleistocene,
deposited
wide valley-flat.
valley—ﬁat. The
red sandstones
of the
the Wajir
Wajir area
deposited along
along aa wide
The red
sandstones of
area are
are ta‘xen
taken to
to
represent the
inter-phivial phase,
phase. while
pebbiy nature
represent
the following
following inter-pluvial
while the
the arenaceous
arenaceous and
and pebbly
nature of
of
the
'y‘s’ajir Beds
Beds may
the base
base at
of the
the tiniest-ores
limestones ot‘
of the
the Wajir
may indicate
indicate the
the sudden
sudden onset
onset of
of Vigorous
vigorous
Kantasian pltn-‘ial
During the
for: ted.
Kamasian
pluvial conditions.
conditions. During
the latter
latter period
period widespread
widespread shelitm
shallow lakes
lakes formed,
in
in which
which impure
impure lintcstones
limestones were
were deposited.
deposited. Desiecation
Desiccation at
at the
the close
close of
of this
this phase
phase gave
gave
rise to
rise
to the
the gypsifcrous
gypsiferous deposits
deposits to
to the
the south
south and
and east
east of
of Wajir.
Wajir, and
and eventually
eventually these
these
conditions
conditions gave
gave way
way to
to sob—aerial
sub-aerial erosion
erosion on
on an
an area
area of
of low
low relief
relief which
which resulted
resulted in
in the
the
formation of
the ferruginous
the Mansa
Mansa Gotta
formation
of the
ferruginous sands.
sands. At
At this
this time
time the
Guda Formation
Formation was
was still
still
exposed
its conglomerates
exposed or
or close
close to
to the
the surface
surface and
and the
the deep
deep Weathering
weathering of
of its
conglomerates rel-cased
released
pebbles. which
which were
ferrnginous sand.
pebbles,
were then
then includec
included almost
almost in
in rim
situ in
in the
the ferruginous
sand.
Shallow sheets
water again
Kanjeran Pluvial
Pluyiai
Shallow
sheets of.
of water
ag:;in formed
formed over
over the
the area
area during
during the
the Kanjeran
phase. but
we of
previous
phase,
but their
their outlines
outlines did
did not
not conform
conform to
to the
the s:shape
of the
the lakcs
lakes of
of the
the previous
phase. This
feature can
be ascribed
the pl'L‘L‘LLt‘lil'lg
erosional stage
stage or
or to
to slight
slight
phase.
This feature
can be
ascribed either
either to
to the
preceeding erosional
tilting
prior to
limestones. After
After the
ﬁrst intense
intense spasm,
spasm.
tilting prior
to the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the laminated
laminated limestones.
the first
the Kanjeran
Kanjeran pluvial
the
pluvial phase
phase reverted
reverted to
to milder
milder valley—ﬂat
valley-flat sedimentation
sedimentation of
of clay-bound
clay-bound
sand.
with lenses
lenses of
in small
pools of
sand, with
of limestone
limestone and
and gypsum
gypsum forming
forming in
small pools
of “ﬁller.
water. Since
Since
Middle Pleistocene
present
Middle
Pleistocene times
times erosional
erosional forces
forces have
have carved
carved the
the Wajir
Wajir area
area to
to its
its present
conﬁguration.
configuration.
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'1. Oil
Oil
1.
The Jurassic
north—eastern Kenya
Kenya constitute
portion of
of aa
The
Jurassic sediments
sediments of
of north-eastern
constitute aa small
small portion
sedimentary basin
basin of
vast areal
areal proportions,
proportions. extending
into Ethiopia
Ethiopia and
the Somalias.
Somalia-‘1.
sedimentary
of vast
extending into
and the
The basin
basin as
whole must
must be
be considered
in the
the search
search for
for oil
oil in
in this
part of
of the
the world.
The
as aa whole
considered in
this part
world,
and information
on the
the rocks
rocks of
of the
the Wajir
Wajir area
importance in
in completing
the
and
information on
area is
is of
of importance
completing the
picture.
picture.
Madagasear
nith Madagascar
link with
marine link
indicates aa marine
Beds indicates
Didimto Beds
the Didimtu
of the
palaeontology of
The palaeontology
The
fossil
scanty fossil
the scanty
if the
severed if
subsequently severed
was subsequently
ehich was
connexion which
times, aa connexion
Toarcian times,
during Toarcian
during
with
north with
the north
to the
transgressed to
sea transgressed
the sea
mentioned. the
prcxiously mentioned,
As previously
on. As
relied on.
be relied
to be
is to
data is
data
the
in the
stage in
certain stage
at aa certain
that at
likely that
therefore likely
is therefore
it is
and it
Bathonian and
the Bathonian
since the
sea—level since
in sea-level
rise in
rise
and
restricted and
somewhat restricted
was somewhat
Kenya was
north-eastern Kenya
in north-eastern
golf in
marine gulf
the marine
sedimentation. the
sedimentation,
existed.
oil existed.
of oil
formation of
the formation
for the
conditions for
favourable
favourable conditions

I
I

no
present. no
succession presents
Jurassic succession
the Jurassic
in the
liroestones in
marine limestones
of marine
thickness of
great thickness
The great
The
are
as are
such as
hori 0:15 such
porous horizons
in porous
exist in
host-rocks exist
suitable host-rocks
and suitable
source—rocks and
of source-rocks
scarcity of
scarcity
lime—
jointed limehighly jointed
in highly
or in
i5]. or
(1). 15),
area (p.
present area
the present
from the
31 '45 from
specimen 31/45
by specimen
represented by
represented
limestone
argillaceous limestone
dense argillaceous
many dense
the many
by the
torn-ted by
be formed
would be
seals would
I-ill‘ectite seals
stones. Effective
stones.
horizons.
horizons.
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the
as the
oil—traps. as
Structural oil-traps,
provide structural
also provide
ma} also
limestones may
Jurassic limestones
the Jurassic
of the
faulting of
The faulting
The
faults probably
probably extend
extend much
much further
further to
to the
the north-east
north—east in
in an
an area
area of
of no
no exposures,
exposures.
faults
where folding
folding may
may also
also be
be of
of greater
greater significance
signiﬁcance than
than in
in the
the Wajir
\\-"a_iir area.
area.
where
2. Building
Building Materials
Materials
2.
Although of
of an
an inferior
inferior quality,
quality. all
all material
material for
for building
building purposes
purposes in
in Wajir
\Vajir is
is at
Although
at
present derived
derived from
from the
limestones ol‘
Wajir Beds.
Beds. The
[is '11 of
of
present
the limestones
of the
the Wajir
The softness
softness and
and fissility
the limestones,
limes-tones. which
which facilitate
facilitate the
cutting of
stone. as
the
the grinding
grinding and
and the
the cutting
of dimension
dimension stone,
as
well as
as the
the proximity
proximity to
to Wajir
‘.\":1j:r render
it the
the Cheapest
building material.
111:11e1‘ial. The
The
well
render it
cheapest source
source of
of building
.lJurassic
ur:1ssic limestones.
yield better
limestones, which
which can
can yield
better quality
quality dimension
dimension stone
stone and
and crushed
crushed stone
stone
for
road metal,
[ll-CELL “ill
be quarried
quarried until
until such
for concrete
concrete aggregates
aggregates and
and road
will hardly
hardly be
such time
time as
as
the area
is developed,
de‘ -eloped. when
when improved
i111pro1'ed buildings
buildings and
bezter roads
roads are
required.
the
area is
and better
are required.
\ll the
the components
Portland cement
11i‘ 'I1 C311}
V1 ajir.
All
components for
for natu:
naturalal and
and Portland
cement are
are within
easy reach
reach oi
of Wajir,
33.111
rooteness of
but the
the re
remoteness
of the
the area
area makes
makes the
the likelihood
likelihood of
of production
production improbable.
improbable. (31-11mm
Gypsum
and
lime. sources
and lime,
sources ol‘
of which
which are
are abundant
abundant in
in the
the area
area, can
can he
be use
usedd for
for many
many purposes.
purposes,
but
1itieLs ean
but as
as they
they do
do not
not oL'cur
occur in
in the
the 1icinit1.
vicinity of
of de1-e'1o11cd
developed common
communities,
can only
only serve
serve as
as
structural materials.
materials.
structural
3.. Water
“Ener-

J

'1 1e most
most vital
1ital and
and immediate
immediate problem of
.1!‘ the
the Wajir
‘1\'aj"r District is
is water-supply
11 aterenipph
The
and therefore
it has
has received
rLLe: 1 d 11much
unit aattention
' :I: in
in the
the past.
past. The
The first
I]. ‘. hydrographic
lrographte survey
s'n 1
and
therefore it
ol‘ the
the Northern
. orlhe: I1 Province
PIo1-i11L'e was
11. is carried
carried out
out by
b1 Dixey
l)i\e_1' (1944),
119441 whose
ethos: recommendations
l‘e‘L‘LtrtittlL‘tillltit‘ts
of
7..“ .
are
now being
irtiplen1e‘1‘ed. Since
Sinee then
then Bestow
Heston. tl‘t‘oJ
Irrfed out
L-.Il
eliciwﬂt L1
are now
being implemented.
(1953) has
has Lcarried
out aL..7. comprehensive
t.IL1lL1g'-:al
stII1L1-11i'h
rL
the
\\';tjir
District
:11
particular.
and
man} of
of his
l1:\
hydrological survey with reference to the Wajir District in particular, and many
rind ions are
are incorporated
incorporated in
in this
-.’.-s chapter.
findings
The
the area '1
in the
in the
immediat-L
The 1111]}
only permanent
permanent water
water It
in the
is lound
found in
the 11ells
wells in
the immediate
vicinity
Wa1ir. 11'
'1l1L‘ surface
:..1.u been
311911;? 1111.
vicinity L11
of Wajir,
whereL" .the
surface has
has now
been Lleruded
denuded L‘l
of pasture
and itit has
has
become necessary
mm the
increase in
to locate
locate Hater
become
necessary with
the increase
in inestoc‘s.
livestock, to
water sLIuices
sources in
in areas of
good grazing.
151.. appendix
H found
iotgnd bit
\‘-.Cils in
in :1a radius
ruckus of
o1 about
- 1'
good
grazing. Besto“
Bestow top
(op. cit.,
appendix F)
841 wells
about 91.1 miles
his investigation.
\-\-"aj.ir. of
around
isLIgatILI‘ The
The 11wells5'
around Wajir,
of 11hiwhichh 3L'Il
301 Were
were in
in use
use at
at the
the time
time of
of his
usually vary
1:11‘1' in
in depth
depth from
from 25
23 to
to it]
tee! and
[root 3—1
32 inches
.:1ches :toss
11-;Ieh
usually
50 feet
and taree from
24 to
to 32
across, 1h
though
they
Bestow disemered
11111 11:1ter11ble.i:1
ds.
they often
often hell
bell out
out in
in depth.
depth. Bestow
discovered two
water-tables in the
the “'1
Wajir. Beds,
1.1hich in
in the
\1ell 22 miles
miles north
' feet
which
the pilot
pilot well
north of
of the
the tourishIp.
township, oect1ratL11hs
occur at he
depths 1.11
of 51.1
50 and
and 71
rcspecti1-el1. The
the upper
upper aouiler.11l1i.:l1
is sometimes
11-11; . a
respectively.
aquifer, which is
sometimes as
as thiel.
thick as
as :1
25 teet.
feet, is.
is usually
uniform lighbcclomed
Clay but
hut varies
\“Ltt'IL‘S n-.LIeh
laterally both
both in
in lithology
lEIhL-loe‘t and
uniform
light-coloured saI‘.
sandy clay
much laterally
and
thickness
and affects
atl‘ects the
the yield
1 d 111
11el. 51 11s
the quality
dual
of the
thickness and
of wells,
as 11eli
well LIs
as the
of
the water, from one
well group
to another
between 1-1
ills of
the same
rroup.
well
group to
another and
and sometimes
sometimes between
wells
of the
same group.
‘
ol’
eVeess
In
111
"I’ble
nee
lrom
1:11':es
11el:'s
Lia}
the
11st day.
of
1icld
The
..
r
The yield of the wells varies from negligible to in excess of 2,500I gallons
gallons per
propor on of
large proportion
rnInL-ral salts.
eontaIns aa large
211111115 contains
in Table
water always
lhe water
The
of mineral
salts, .19
as is
is \L‘L‘ll
seen in
Table III.
112111.111}. .1:1.i
inches annually
from 22 to
d:-.1pp.ng from
is dropping
11.11er‘table is
teeords that
Bcs'o“ records
Bestow
that the
the water-table
to —‘4: inches
and
H1
1
on page
remark» on
but remarks
report. but
his report,
of his
33 of
page 33
on page
this on
prove this
to prove
idence to
the C1
sutnntarr/es the
summarizes
evidence
16
11;11e1‘—ta'rilc. He
belou the
1:11 below
LleLp-LnLLl far
he deepened
cannot be
high yield
haLing aa high
welt. having
that wells
that
yield cannot
the water-table.
He
1.1 ellelL'no-Lx :1
is well-known
It is
“1116?. It
ot water.
loss. of
the loss
o! the
11:11.1 of
for part
account for
to account
seepage to
postulates aa southerly
postulates
southerly seepage
the
deepened an}
not deepened
have not
lUllh. have
the area
entered the
who entered
Somalis. who
the Somalis,
that the
that
area around
around 1906,
any 111‘
of the
in
drop in
the drop
then-t. the
in them,
water in
of water
feet of
5 feet
th' :11 5
more than
have more
11L lls have
the wells
ten ot
as aa few
and as
11etls and
wells,
of the
11 Bestow,
be as
water—table cannot
\xoLiid all
wells would
Bestou. or
the water-table
the
cannot be
as great
great as
as calculated
calculated by
or the
the wells
all
lit eto: l\'
number 01
and the
1:1 and
nor.“
11: population
that the
true that
is also
It is
11011. It
h} now.
failed by
have failed
have
also true
the number
of livestock
have increased
with aa consequent
considerably since
since the
the British
higher drain
British occupation
occupa . on with
have
increased considerably
consequent higher
drain
water—supply.
the water-supply.
on the
on
\‘."a_iir
the Wajir
L11psiferous deposits
the gypsiferous
in the
he ‘I1 dug
have been
Other wells
Other
wells in
in the area
area have
dug in
deposits of
of the
Khomf
Tuli. Khorof
El Tuli,
Shard. EI
Khorof Sharif,
Agon. Khorof
Rama Agon,
h. Rama
El Reh,
at EI
found at
wells are
Such wells
Beds. Such
Beds.
are found
he
are said
weds are
these wells
Bazballa. These
and Balballa.
Riba and
Bor. Riba
Wajir Bor,
Higlithi. Wajir
Khoret Higlithi,
Atat. Khorof
Atat,
said to
to be
that they
found that
was found
it was
some} it
the survey
LI' the
Lourse of
the course
in the
season in
dr} season
the dry
but during
perennial but
perennial
during the
A
inst;
11 ater insufficient
num.
polluted water
had polluted
or had
dr} or
completely dry
either completely
were either
were
for
even. aa s:1:;1ll
small number
tact-:1 '_Ll_o11'e-;;
111.2111} ot'
area. many
the area,
invaded the
Somalis invaded
the Somalis
szock. Sincee the
of stock.
of
of the wells have been
allowed to
~,

~
~

TABLE III
'l'.a\l‘}|..l'.
Ill
Wel IH
Wujir Wells
lllC Wajir
from the
Wniers from
nl' Waters
Analyses of
('lwmiml Analyses
Chemical
Number
.\' u m be r

of
l'll‘
Well
\‘l-"L'll

..

Bey"
H Bey"
EI
No.1
N0. |

\VCIH
Well"
“1)..
"D"

El"
Ll“

I

Makoror"
Mu lxm'nr'l‘
No.
4n
Nu. 46

Wichir"
W iuhi r*
No.2]
NU. 3|

Murille
Murillo
No.2
{\n. l

Raifeti"
Rail-ell"
No.
14
\u. 14

Kumbe"
K Um luv"
\u. .l
No.3

Anissa"
Amsm *
No.
55
\(J. 53

I

EI
NUT"F
Ill Nur"
No.
25
Nu. 25

\‘l-"uglm
ll:t""
Waghella"

None
\' u n u

None
NIJIH‘.

None
Nunc

None
\nnu

None

No.1
.\(J. l

Hang-3H =-‘Bangal"
No.9
Nn. ‘)

School.
St'llunW
No.
Nu. Il

\\' ;i_ii!'
Wajir
?
'3

I

I None
Num‘

I urhil)’
Turbity

..

None
Nam:

None
None

None
Nunc

None
.\' U n t?

None
Nuns

None
\nnu

None
Nona:

Colour
l‘nlmn'

..

Pale
Pull:
)‘Cllm-ﬁ
yellow

Pale
’allc
)L‘ll
yellow

Pale
l’ulc
)‘L:l l'
yellow

Pale
l’ulc
)‘Cllnu'
yellow

I .!_|'.lll
Light
brown
ln'uxu]

Pale
I’nlu
)i.‘ In“
yellow

Brownish
l€|‘n\n|i~.l|

Pale
l’.1lc.
_\l:llLl'~'\
yellow

Yellow
YL‘HUW

Yellow
‘I' L‘l ll] W

:“l
Light
brown
hr'm‘. n

Clear
L'luur

Clear
('lcau'

L'Odour
klml I'

..

None
Non-c

None
Nunc

None
\unu

Ifurlhy
Earthy

None
\(mu

None
Nun-c

lfurilly
Earthy

None
:\(‘|:L‘

l'.;li'lll_\'
Earthy

[{urllly
Earthy

l-_'.I1'lh_\
Earthy

"\tJnL'
None

None
None

Small
Hmn ll
amount
iliTil‘lll'll

Small
Smil il
amount
clﬂlOElll!

Small
amount
:lmnuni

Small
Smu ll
amount
illntllllil

S.n.lll
Small

Small
Smuil
amount
nmmml

Small
amount
.‘llllullll‘.

Small
Small
amount
LIIHUUI'Il

Small
Hmnll
amount
iii'llULllll

Small
Smul]
amount
ll‘ullULllll

Small
Small
amount
iillllillll:

Little
1 i'Itlc.
Slight
fibrous
\L'ILEL'lRIEFlL‘
llln'uLIn'
vegetable
sediment
hmllmulll

7,35

7'45
17-45

7'15H

7,3

.8,3‘.

'\\
."\“
7,35

8,3
3-3

6,95
{NH

7,35

.‘x'qwmlul
Suspended
matter.
.
muliu r
'nll
pH

..

amount
ilmmllll
7'05

INLUUU
per 100,000
lﬂuh per
Parts

Nil

Nil

54.5

44.2

43,8

74'4

34.4

18.4

j-R-n
25.6

3'2

Chlorides. ...
{‘hlm'idc‘

46-4

..
.‘iulpilulm ..
Sulphates

22.4

17.2

..

Nitrates
.\'JII';1Ica

..
..

t':||'\‘ium
Calcium

Magnesium
Total
lr.)|e:l

..

\il
Nil

Nil

Heavy

18.5
9.0
83.3

”EMT
Heavy

”tiny
Heavy

I *J-ﬁ
9'5

rut";
'lTrace

Nil
Ni?

Nil
.\'il

Nil

18.7

16'2

Nitrites
Nip-Hus

Nil

27.9

28.8

3]")
43-9

7'5

7,3

-,
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

65,4
l)5'-l

46,5

48,8
43-5

71'4
7m

40.6
4m.

76'2

123.0
Ell-l}

26'0
if?“

19.2
l‘l'l

17.9

36,6
.lﬁ'h
IIL‘.;l\_‘,'
Heavy

llcu\_\
Heavy

Trace
Imus

Nil
Xil

{lulu}
Heavy

llcmy
Heavy

Present
l‘rcaunl

Present
l‘rcacm

\if .
I Nil

Heavy

8'1

-

Nil
Nil

Nil

30.6

20.2

23'1

31-6

73'6

22.0

34,8

29.8

21.2
Ill-2

8.1

8,6

37.6

Hum. _\-'
Heavy

Elma-5Heavy

llL“.|\-_\Heavy

lie-my
Heavy

llcuvy
Heavy

Heavy

Hun;Heavy

l lt‘:l'\ 5'
Heavy

12.8

16.3
H121

11.9
ll-')

16.9
lb")

14.5
l-l-F.

]9.7

34'2
.l-l'Z

103.0
10—34]

21.3

7'5

13.0
ll-U

6.2

]0'5
max

6.9
{5"}

]2.0
Hui]

10'5
lU-S

]2'6
lj'ﬁ

]6.4
lfril

29.7
20-?

11'5

5,8

6,8
{. -H

57,5

83.9

58.1

‘Jl'l'J
91.6

'ElJ-h
79.6

]0]'1
llll'l

153.0
l.".'\'[]

11h}?
379.7
-.--'----

]00.6
llllJ-{I

42'6

5.1
5'2

45.1
4.“"l

1

Nil

J\

HlL'Kll'lHIli-JIC
Bicarbonate

2*

Carbonate..
t m'hnnuu‘...

I

------

I

I

I

[\[l'f‘
60.5

-----

{i5
Appcmliw G)
[1953‘ Appendix
“Ram“ (1953,
l'I'nm Bestow
“lulu-N from
"Taken

. I
L

-

-._~-
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mnu
cmi mounds
1
.i
u 'i‘\ with
I
i_ depressions
i
H - only
1
fill up with rubble and
are now
marked by
adjacent
of
m
iii 1h:
i; wells in
L
T'wqm‘fi :i; the
» Deepening
:i
\ V the
iiizi of
iliixﬂ‘ out
gypxum
gypsum originaiiy
originally taken
wells.
existing
the 13w.gypsum
will ct‘i‘i'iinii
incrmw the yield
' ' and in places like
"
it
'
will
certainly increase
Riba,
Balballa and
Wajir Bor where
‘r-ct‘i
contact between
the contact
the
the gypsum and the Jurassic limestones occurs at relatively shallow
hulk will be made permanent when deepened to this contact.
Llsplhx'.
depths, Lhc
the weIls

\Mijfi‘
i‘cc'i Animicd
ii,..c been
um 4:," have
i' “i water
m rain
"-.:.ii.“"i of
Tanks or sumps for the conservation
excavated u:
at Wajir
Mai and
fluiuma Aad
Mini
Ekaj‘ Duduma
l_"'i~ Erap,
1r Jim; Uri,
Bor, Abak Fin, Akal Ar, Wel \,JL‘...»I.
Galul, AJilello,
Ibrahim
and
inn.
L‘iumai'iu.
Tdi‘zmsn. Saturwario,
ELI-,hmrk Abagaranso,
{LC Dakhsan,
ism? at
P. swimu exist
w
Wel Geris, while small natural depressions
“Sm.
‘\\‘.1_iir‘ Beds,
ihc Wajir
of
1'
o'i limestone
xiv: on
Sgi‘uf‘i‘f‘CiLid. as well as many depressions
11L; Sabanseida,
Wer Ade, and
of the
purl ul‘
' ; greater
\OIIEUT
:i Komorro,
in at
such as
such
El Bey, Libiduli, etc. As surface run-off in the
greater part
of 1}“;
the
is \iriizuli},
Liislriul is
district
virtually absent, thei collection of water in these '._;n\«'
tanks is
is Lii:m‘<i
almost cnifi'cl}
entirely
1J1; A:
.xkdilku
"U,“ localized.
“it, ,
' .:“’,. unfortunately,
min ‘1 which,
dcprndmt
dependent ml
on rainfall
is frequently very
The
most
mac-asi‘ul
*
brown .mp1
"i LA brown
'
successful tanks
tanks [LI‘L'
are those
excavated on the impervious
and j.'ciia\\
yellow Qiiljux
clays, nit
while
on the limestones of the Wajir Beds my
Ll'LﬁIJE‘iiL‘RS on
1h: depressions
{'L‘xt‘I'\iUiI\L
Liv; 3.x
iilii: use
i'ii little
the
are of
as reservoirs.
!
l

.

i

.

I

x}

i‘

,_

7‘

\\41€T—pHLim L‘mi
of water-supplies
cl‘iil‘niix‘.;ii<iﬂ of
, need of the district is the decentralization
The most urgent
and
L»; alleviated by increasing the size of the existing tanks
:iion cm
by :manti“ and
the position
can be
and by
the
which :n‘c
'9 which
excavationin 01'
of {number
further tanks on the grey-brown and yeIlowish brown clays
are
iI‘ILiCILICLi 01‘:
Lapn’wQL’iph':
Lu the
iciid to
ii; paid
'.‘L\, be
in siting these tanks, attention:1 must
indicated
on this
the tum,
map. In
the topography
proximity 10
Thu proximity
hi the
whitis‘ Lid
.Lti as possible,
m“, 3; run-off
mil; of the surface
obtain 1»
m obtain
to
as much
and to
to @111;
areas of
'
'
,iiri
13'1“
good grazing
xvi-dc};
iii
iimiiixuui‘ib,
uni ‘
i
i‘7 would
L
¥good
grazing, SLLJ":
such as LL
at Ber.
It
also
be
advantageous
to hum
have Lhc
the tanks
tanks widely
xyx‘ffikc
Iii: surface
ruin-x The
ficti rains.
‘31: short
f:,:“ig the
5 t’ '» during
“My: storms
(Mn: the localized
{Suﬁ most from
In profit
HQIiHCI'C‘d to
scattered
pai'lx
11v; ozhci‘
x; the
1,
{mm the
run-mi from
up is significant when mnmqi‘m.
if; Linton
run-off
Jurassic
limestones
compared to
other parts
m)!‘1h~
\aiic:,\ draining
‘ixm valleys
5H dams in the shallow
wiicciwi in
be collected
urea and
of the
of
the area
and can
can be
draining Liic
the north,ihscrn.
am impervious clays are absent.
‘A 1737‘: the
arm where
mi: area
xiii of
central part
central
of the

'1.

9“

F.

of “high
which 11::
are wriipictel},
completely
Disregarding bore-holes drilled during the war, the logs of
v i
I:'
.r‘ the
kixiligmic in
L11”; is
' \ available
unreliable. the following information on bore-holes in the area
unreliable,
rco‘rrdx
records of
of the Ministry of Works and Communications:BORE-HOLE
AJIR
C3677VVAHR
BURE-HOLF C367-W
Liriicif
ﬂwr
in feet
DL'pI/l in
Lithology
Depth
.. Limestone
0-18
7
CPIS
18-29
$729
.. Clay
29-38
:9
73‘“:
.. Grey marl
38-85
34.5
.. Clay and marls
BORE-HOLE
("362% JWAHR
BURF-HOLF C368-WAJIR
Dani/i ii:
1', iii/“Ii 2‘31i
,
Lithology
Depth
in fed
.. Limestone
0-18
L iIN‘I‘iIDI‘iJ
(Li
18-30
Mi?“
.. Clay
Clay
:Emi mm
In} and
30-88
M) K
.. k,Clay
marlsx
BORE-HOLE-RIBA
BURE-HOI F iRllix
fin):
Dam/1 in
Depth
infeet

0-22
(LL
29
27 9
“J 727
9-27

‘7 4.4
27-44
444:5
44-66

.

..
..
..
..
..

Lithology
Soil
Limestone
‘_’.
{(ijmsum ?)
mick (Gypsum
‘i‘piniline rock
Crystalline
pciibia
'I'uugh sin}
Tough
clay mid
and pebbles
Limestone
LHTRNECI‘Q

..
..
..
..
..
..

Li:‘.ii.‘iiiii""i
Lithology
Kunkar
Kunkiiz‘
mm pebbles
Detritus and
Detritus
Limestone
Linxsiunc
Limestone
‘ ‘IUCHICI‘E
L‘A
iimcsmnc
m‘ limestone
bi‘iiiiki'ﬁt's of
chi). and
\VcHoi“ clay
Yellow
and boulders
Limestone
'

BORE-HOLE-W
AJIR BOR
BUR
BURLHOLEWWM[R
fi’L'.’
I‘ll feet
[Land] in
Depth
0-26
0‘26
26-36
i
26—36
36-46
.
46
36
46-57
.
46757
57-62
51—62
62-408
(12—408
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.-\l'71‘l'
“i .11
After 1the geological survey of the Wajir area a bore-hole was drilled
at Lullufilu.
Gherille,
:71‘211‘17.
Somali: '1\\
.1... to a depth of 450 feet without encountering any_' \-\'ESIC.".
From“
near
the Somalia
border,
water. From
indicatcx
1110
lug. which
“hich llf‘llx‘wxx.
the log,
follows, itl1 seems that it pierced Pleistocene deposits only and
and indicates
.1. .1
.TL thickness
.1". 31.1mm 1'
”it age in the area.
ihc d\‘\
the
of11 the
deposits1a 1of‘1' that

BORE-HOLE
C2644-GHERILLE1
[3051141131 F (21141.7{1171111111
h us
[MW/'1 in
Depth
in feet
0- :1)
20
07
20-100
20—10:)
100-120
12‘.)
IOU
120-160
1207160
160-180
1607181}
180-200
18072)")
200-260
1007260
260-280
280-300
300-320
30(17310
320-360
360
330
360-400
400
31,1)
400-450
400450

Lithology
.. Red kunkar
‘lr‘w
01“”1} c.1kuxous
1.1.1)
\\.1l‘. unmil
Yellowish buff gritty
calcareous
clay with
small
111C pebbles,
pebbles. and
some non[101%
water-worn quartzitic
and some
1.1 51:1}
calcareous greenish
clay Pdlck
pellets
.. Coarse quartzitic“\11111‘1'1111h
sand with small
small kunkal‘
kunkar .‘li‘ips
chips
1;
.. Buff-grey gritty mlguz'mjmz
calcareous\ clay
l1;11‘13uu‘:l1311\
111131 kunkar
:1,1:'V.<111C mud
.. Coarse quartzitic
sand with
chips
tine :11‘1:
\\i:h fine
3219‘ with
1111;11:0l clay
‘ 1‘ 3:11;. calcareous
.. Buff-grey
grit
v.31.“ KJII‘ALU
111111
.. Yellowish brown calcareous clay with
kunkar and
small
111711 some
greenish calcareous clay pellets, and
some small
rounded quartz pebbles
.. Buff gritty ﬁ‘lCLJKSC-ll‘
calcareous Cr:
clay
1:. .11 ~11:
.l', lumps
lumpx of k1111'l-.1‘11‘
“1111;“ \JIM‘.
.. Coarse quartzitic
sand with
small
kunkar
‘jzl‘a'. 11; .md
limestone
and 3.11;
large ".xcll-z‘uumled
well-rounded quzm/
quartz pcbb‘lw;
pebbles
.. Yellow calcareous clay
.. Slightly calcareous brown clay
.
11 ‘ nlull
l 1Jul.
2‘1.
1.111111% LL
.. Reddish brown
non-calcareous
clayj» 135077400
(380-400 ft.
l'mu‘ﬁfunc)
711";':]’ limestone)
1, kunkar
112m of
sample-a . lump
.. Brown non-calcareous clay, red ferruginous sand and
small lumps of kunkar limestone. Lower parts
with small water-worn quartzitic pebbles
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